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CH.APTER I 

THE LAND OF LONELINESS 

".And .Adam and his ,vife hid themselves from the presence of 
the Lord God amongst the trees of the garden."-GEN. iii. 8. 

L
AST time we met together we were talking

over the wonders that the Light had done 
for us, and of all the marvels that it had shown to 
us, and we listened while its voice cried to us of 

• 

the great Creator God; but now we are going to 
talk over a subject more serious, and perhaps 
more solemn even than that-a subject about 
which it is very difficult to speak in simple words; 
so difficult that although this very title came into 
my mind as I closed our talkings on Light twelve 
years ago, I have been unable to take it up until 
now. I had to own to God that I knew nothing 
about it .. myself, and how then could I possibly talk 
about it to others? We cannot teach others 
what we do not really know ourselves. Many 
years ago I remember overhearing my parents 

7· 
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talking together, and my father said to my mother, 
"This governess will 11ot do for us. I was listen
ing to the lessons the other day, and I found that 
she merely sets the children their lessons Ol1t of 
books ; she explains nothing to them; she has not 
properly mastered the subjects herself, so that she 
cannot impart the� to others." So, for all these 
years, I have had to go to God's school, that I 
might.be able to tell you simply, and by experi
ence, about "The Fire/' and of· what has been 
done for us through it .. 

Not long ago a lady said to tne, " What is 
Eastbourne like?" · "I cannot tell you much about 
it," I replied, "for I have never been there. I 
have hearp. it described as a very_ pretty place, 
but that is all I 1$:now about it." · But how differ
ently I answered when asked about s·carborough ! 
"Yes," I said, "I know Scarborough; I have been 
there. myself." I could speak with authority, be
cause I knew the place myself. And if I had not 
been in the Land of Loneliness, and had not my
self trodden the way of escape from it, how 
could I hope to· describe it to you ? And if I 
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had not t.asted in spirit s01nething of the joys 
of "Relationship," how could I tell you about 
them? 

God's school is called the "School of Experi
ence." All His real children have to go to that 
school. He teaches them there what they could 
})ever acquire out of books, and He chastens them 
there, that they may learn their lessons thoroughly, 
and �o be fitted to represent Christ in His ab
�ence, and to serve Him both here and hereafter. 

But now let us begin this wonderful sub
ject. Do you remember when we were talking 
about the sup.light I asked you to put your hand 
into the golden beam that was streaming in. at 
the window from the far West ? And you not 
only saw the light, but you felt " a glow of 
heat." Now it is about this" glow of heat" that we 
are going to talk this time. The Light affects one 
set of nerves in your body, and you see objects 
outside of you; the heat appeals to another set of 
nerves, and you £eel something within you, that is 
"a glow of heat." It is just so with the things of 
God. The Light of _God-moral light--shows you
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objects outside of yourself. People say "seeing 
is believing," so when the Light of God streams 
upon a truth, tl1e soul seeg it, and there is faith. 
Your soul sees objects, and so these are called 
"objective" truths. But when the Holy Spirit 
of God comes to dwell within your body; He 
sheds abroad the love of God in your heart, and 
this is like the " glow of heat " that you felt 
from the warmth of the great furnace ninety-one 
millions of mjles away from ·you. It is something 
within you. You are subject to the heat, so these 
are called " subjective" truths, because you are 
subject to them; you are the subject which they 
affect. 

Now I do hope that I have made this plain 
to you, for when once you understand what 
these words mean, you will find it a great help 
to you. The truth that shows you the Lord 
Jesus as a living Saviour in heaven is objective· 
truth; you see Him by faith, it is Light to 
your soul. The warm glow of love jn your heart, 
and all that the Holy Spirit does for you, is sub
jective truth. You are acted upon by Another. 
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I have been praying that I may be able to 
make difficult things plain to you, but remember 
no words of mine will ever be able to explain 
the things of God to you. No ; there is only one 
way by which these things can really be under
stood, and that is by the Holy Spirit. Your 
natural mind cannot understand the things of 
God; no effort of your own brain, no deep 
thinking, can ever unravel the mysteries of God. 
This is one of the mistakes Christian people 
have often made-they have forgotten one very 
solemn verse that God sent, by the Apostle Paul, 
jn a letter to the Corinthian Church. He said, 
" But the natural man receiveth not the things 
of the Spirit of God, for they are foolishness unto 
him, neither can he know them, because they are 
spiritually discerned" (1 Cor. ji. 14). This means 
that not only must there be the moral Light that 
shows up the things of God, but also "the glow 
of heat " which is felt within. If you want to 
get any real help or cheer out of our little talkings 
together this time, lift up your cry to God, as 
you open chapter after chapter, that He will make 
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w:hat is according to His mind plain to you by 
His Roly Spirit. 

Perhaps some of you are thinking, " Light'' 
is beautiful, but "Fire" seems such a dreadful 
subject that we almost shrink from looking into 
it. It may seem so at first, but no soul could 
ever live to God but through that which His 
" Fire " has done £or it. Do not judge hastily, 
but let us see what we can learn about it. .A.11 
God's illustrations are perfect, anq. if He pleases 
to use the natural fire as an illustration, we may 
be quite sure that it is a perfect picture of some
�hing whic� He has to teach us. 

I was sitting one evening in_ a drawing-room, 
where a number of people were met together 
to read the Word of God. .A. gentleman read 
the twelfth .chapter of the Epistle to the 
Hebrews, and when he came to those words, 
" Our God is a consuming fire," he paused for 
several seconds, and then added very solemnly, 
','And we would not have it otherwise." Could 
you say that? Perhaps not, but let us hope 
that when we have finished our Talkings on 
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Fire, you will be able to do so, and that your 
soul will have passed from the sorrows of Lone
liness to the joys of Relationship. 

And now it is time for us to look round upon 
the Land of Loneliness. It is a desolate land, 
a land of perpetual solitude and of fearful gloom. 
It is not to be found upon this upper earth, nor 
under the light of our golden sun ; but it• is an 
in�er land, and as I tell you about it, I trust you 
will each of you find out whether you are living 
there now or not. Many people are living there 
who have hardly found it out. It is not a 
happy place, and people try to forget it. It is 
not exactly like the Land of Darkness, about 
which we talked last time, because we could all 
go there together, and grope about in its gloom 
in company ; but in this Land of Loneliness we 
each one of us live alone, and nobody can get 
to us. You do not like being much alone, do 
you? Nobody does. If you watch animals, you 
will see that even they always like to be together. 
Sheep always keep togethe�; if there are two 
cows in a meadow, they will gra,ze and lie down 
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near each other, and birds fly together. But are 
you puzzled how you can be living in the Land 
of Loneliness and yet have fathers and mothers 
and brothers and sisters· and friends all around 
you ? It is your soul that lives in solitude ; your 
body does not live there. Fathers and mothers 
and brothers and sisters cannot get in to where 
your soul is. Shall I tell you how I first found 
out that I was in the Land of Loneliness ? 

The calm, peaceful light of a summer's evening 
was fading gradually out of my nursery bedroom. 
I was lying in a snug little bed in the corner 
of the room, and through the uncurtained win
·dow I was watching the tops of some old fir
trees which were waving their dark foliage
athwart the pale, clear sky. I was a very little
child, but I have never forgotten that moment.
Suddenly I felt that I was alone. It was not
that my nurse and my brothers were not near me;
it was a feeling of awe, a consciousness that there
was something about me and beyond me which I
did not understand. I think now that on that
quiet summer's evening·a loving Hand had touched
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my soul where it was, shut in in loneliness, and 
it had been awakened to feel its condition. Alone.

Fast -streamed my tears as I buried my face in 
the bed-clothes to stifle my sobs. I knew no fear 
_of loneliness on earth, but this secret awe, this 
strange, secret sense of unseen realities around me 
was terrible to my soul. A year or two passed, 
and again it was a summer's evening. The 
shadows of the great trees that surrounded my 
home lay long upon the pleasant lawn, while the 
murmur .of the fl.owing river fell softly on the 
ear. The sun was setting in a cloudless sky, and 
all was lovely and peaceful, when suddenly the 
roll of distant thunder shook the closing day. I 
ceased my play, the merry shouts of my brothers 
died upon my ear, and over my soul again swept 
the never-to-be-forgotten sense of its utter loneli
ness, shut in in the darkness, far off from every
body� " There is something vast and wonderful 
which I do not understand," I said to myself. 
" Nobody knows what I think, or what I feel, or 
what I dread. I cannot tell anybody; I cannot 
describe it: Ob, where am I, and what am I, 
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and where am I going?" I was in the Land 
of Loneliness; I had been born there, but I had 

41 

only found it out as I lay in my little bed in ·my 
nursery bedroom, and as I grew older the sense 
of it grew stronger, and the dread of my soul 
deepened. 

What I want to try and explain to you is, that 
our souls are each of them shut in away from 
each other. I cannot tell what you are thinking 
about, or what you are planning. Your soul uses 
your mind, and is incessantly talking over things 
about which I know nothing. It can hide its 
fears or its joys, its hatred or its love; it is alone, 
and so is mine. You may have fathers and 
mothers and brothers and sisters on the upper 
earth, to whom you are linked by the ties of 
nature, but they cannot reach your soul, nor can 
you reach theirs. When we .want to c·ommunicate 
with one another, we have to use our bodies to 
make our communications known. The tongue 
can tell of love, the arms can cling ·ro1\nd a 
mother's neck, the eyes can shed tears of sym-
pathy ; but the lonely soul is wrapped in solitude, 
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and. no one on earth can reach it, no one can 
help it, no o�e can dwell with it, no one can 
assuage_ its fear as. it cries," Where am I ·p What 
am I? Where am I going?" Oh, it is a lonely 
dwelling, and as I tell you about it, I trust you 
too will feel how sad and terrible a place it is ! 

How did we get there ? We were each of us 
born there. Just as English people are born in 
England, and French people are born in France, 
so . we each of us are born into the Land of 
Lo�eliness. Our fathers and mothers belonged 
to that land, and their fathers and mothers be
longed to it also. Every one in the world, 'by 
nature, belongs to it, and the strangeness of it 
is, that though there are so many millions· of 
people living on the earth, each soul is a solitary 
soul ; no one knows it thoroughly-it is hidden 
in its lonely cell. 

,Vhen God created Adam and Eve, their souls 
were not in that lonely land; they knew no 
dreadful darkness, no fearful secret awe ; but on 
that sad day when Eve listened to the tempter's 
voice and sinned, she plunged her soul into that 

13 
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dreary land, and .A.dam, thinking to be with her 
there, 'sinned also, and his soul was in a moment 
in the Land 0£ Loneliness, apart from God, 
and· apart from the wife he loved. How do 
we l{now it ? Because as soon as they heard the 
voice ·of God they hid themselves away from God, 
-they were afraid 0£ Him ; and when He found
them behind the trees of the garden, Adam laid
the blame of his sin on Eve. He thought, you
see, that he could screen himself. He had become
selfish. True ·1ove had died out of his soul; it
was alone, shut in to itself, and Eve was shrit in
to herself. Each of them loved Self better than
each other.

At that awful moment something most ter
rible took place, which I will try _an·d · -explain 
to you. Do· you know what a shrine is? It is 
the ·inner part of a temple. It is the secret place 
where the. inner worsl1ip is carried on. In 
heathen temples _the figure of the god is set up 
there, and it is there that the priests worship 
him. Now, when Adam and Eve had fallen into 
the Land of Loneliness, S�tan, who had tempted 
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them to distrust their Creator's goodness, and 
disobey Him, and who had displaced God from 
their hearts, set up an idol in the secret shrine of 
each heart. That great idol's name is Self. Adam 
loved himself more than Eve. Eve loved herself 
more than Adam. Yes, in the Land of Loneli
ness each dweller worships in solitude in a secret 
_ shrine, and the idol that he adores is Self. 

Now, come! let us see if we each one of us have 
not been at our worship t�ere this very day ? Of 
course we do it in secret, because our souls are 
each of them quite alone. We often try to hide 
that secret worship even from our own thoughts. 
It makes us wretched, and yet we are always 
at it, for that dreadful idol is never satisfied. 
Morning, noon, and night he is ever demanding 
our worship, and terrible are the sacrifices that 
sometimes burn upon his secret �ltars. Let me 
explain it. Whom did you please when the 
knock came at you:r door to get up this morning ? 
Did it please Self to get up, or did it please Self to 
lie still and be late ? Whom did you please when 
you pushed through the crowd �t the stat.ion door 
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and ·got nearly fii�st on to the platfor1n, and quite 
first· into the carriage ? Whom did you worship 
when you slipped into the corner seat on the 
shady side? 

Let us go a little deeper. For whose pleasure 
are you dressing yourself ? Is it not for Self ? 
or perhaps you say, my father or my husband 
loves to see me look well. Who is it likes their 
admiration ? Is it not Self ? For whom are you 
making those deep, well-considered plans for ad
vancement in life? For whom are you plodding 
so steadily through your daily labour or your 
office routine ? Is it not for Self? No; perhaps 
you say, " My widowed mother, my helple_ss 
sisters are dependent upon me." Do they not 
love you for it ? Do they not make much of 
such · a peautiful Self- as yours ? Do you not 
admire yourself; and please him by making every· 
exertion· in your power to keep up his noble ·replt
t�tion ? ·Sift it to the bottom; you will find you 
pleased Se I£. You did it for Self. Who is 
pleased when the family is turned out neat and 
tidy? Who is pleased when the children are 
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made happy, or the wife is the best dressed 
woman in the neighbourhood ? Sift it as you 
will, you will find the great idol sits in his shrine, 
and demands your. worship hour by hour and 
day by day and year by year. 

It is quite true that there is a beautiful Self 
and an ug'ly Self in the eyes of men. Some 
people's idols are very beautiful to look at, and 
some are very hideous. The young ruler who 
came running to the Lord Jesus ,vhen He was 
on earth, and wished to know what he must do 
to escape death and live for ever, had a very 
beautiful idol. He had been a good son and a 
good neig�bour, as he thought; but the Lord 
Jesus jusp opened the shrine of his heai"t, and 
showed · him that the Self he thought so g�ood 
was really set ·on· gold, and not on his God or 
his neighbour. 

I once stood on a hill-top on a beautiful moor . 
.A.round me to rig,ht and left rolled the wild, 
free hills, and below through the valley mean
dered a shining river. It was a spot so chosen 
that both the rising and the setting sun could be 
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seen from it, and there long years ago the Druids 
had practis·ed the awful rites of their· heathen 
worship. On that pleasant greensward had been 
found the strangely· marked stones that had 
formed the altars on which they had offered 
their.human sacrifices, and my ear seemed almost 
to catch from afar the shrieks- of their victims, 
while quietly dqwn into the far west, · amidst 
battlements of glory-tipped · clouds, rolled the 
same glowing sun, whose fiery . disc· had com
manded the worship of their· darkened minds. 
And what did I think as I stood there ? I 
thought that worse things go on now in the 
secret Land of Loneliness,· for human sacrifices 
are ever burning on· the altars before the idol, 
Self. The miserable victims are perishing there 
day by day, bl1t the great idol "' mitst be wor
shipped, and we pass on and try to forget ·it. 

Do 'you wo"nder what· I mean ? Come into 
this cottage ;· it is clean and tidy, but the little 
furniture· that remains is very worn and old, 
and there, standing at the wash:.tub, and the 
ironing-bon,rd, day by day, is "the thin, wasted 
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figure of a woman. She is weak and ill, but 
there is no rest for her. On a secret shrine 
in the· Land of Loneliness her husband is sac
rificing her, day by day and night by night. 
He must please Self, and Self demands of him 
drink and gay company, and so· he goes on 
week by week and mop.th by month, and the 
weary wife toils to keep the roof over their heads 
and bread in the cupboard. It is cruel work. 
It is ·a slow fire, but one day it will be over, and 
the sacrifice will be complete: Is that man 
happy while he worships Self? No; he is 
wretched. Sometimes he ·struggles desperately 
to get the idol down and be a free man, but he 
cannot. For a little while Self is pleased to iet 
him fancy. he is a free man, and a better man, 
and suddenly cries out again for .the drink, and 
down he goes before him, and sacrifices to him 
his nearest and his dearest. What bondage ! 
you say. ..A.h ! it is bondage. No p·oor slave 
under the lasl1 of the taskmaster groans more 
bitterly than some of the poor dwellers in the 
Land of Loneliness. 
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But do not think that it is .only in the cottages 
0£ the poor that these s�crifices are made. Come 
:with me to this ancient n1ansion, and see it as • I 
saw· it �any years ago. The gates are dilapi
dated, the carriage drive o:vergrown with weeds, 
the shrubberies a· tangl�d wilderness ; inside the 
house th� dust is lying thickly on the faded 
furniture, and each room seems full of a dank 
.and .heavy atmosphere. Down from the walls in 
the �rched-roof dining-hall look the portraits of 
byg_one generations, and as I gaze at them, 
strange � tales 0£ the past are told- me by my 
guide. He:re is a sliding panel, and a secret stair
way in the wall to the rooms above ; there, a 
cellar or a dungeon door bricked up because of 
strange sounds that are said to issue from its 
narrow portal. A desolate old place it is, and 

. 
-

why? Because the last baronet, whose hand-
SOJlle face is still .portrayed upon those walls, 
h.ad sacrificed a defenceless relative on .the altar 
in the Land of Loneliness, and he had sunk 
lower· and_ lower froni sin to sin, till he had died, 
leaving behind him a dishonoured name. 
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Can children offer these sacrifices ? Yes. I 
know a boy who is even now just beginning 
the cruel work ; .he is sacrificing his widowed 
mother to Self, and how many a daughter 
has sacl'ificed a loving father there ! and oh, 
alas! alas! how many a father has laid his 
children one by one upon the altar of that 
dreadful Moloch ! 

I remember once a gentleman, who thought 
-a great deal, and read a great many books
of this world's wisdom, turned to me and said,
"I have come to this conclusion, that if you
go down to the· root of things, yon will find
that Self is at the bottom of everything we do.
Take natural affection, which is. beautiful in it
self, or whatever you ,vill, you will find that the
gratification of Self is at the bottom of it all with
us." He was quite right, and it is the presence of
this great idol that makes the Land of Loneli
ness. Yet there are some people who are trying
hard to be happy there, and profess to find Self
a wonderful and beautiful idol,.to worship. Only
the other day I met a young. man 'Who owned
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quit,� frank:ly not only that he worshipped Self, 
but that he believed in Self, and that his Self 
knew better than God. Of course he put the 
Bible quite on one side, because his Self did not 
like the book; but he did not know that all the 
while he was proving its truth, for he was show
ing quite plainly that he had fallen a victim to 
the very same lie that Eve had believed when 
she first thought for herself and acted for her
_self. He was doubting that God-his Creator-
had spoken, and making his own reason the 
judge ·of his Cre·ator. I asked him if his reason 
could raise� him above himself, and he frankly 
_answered, "No." I asked him what· his reason 
had given him. If· he had anything firm and 
sure to build upon? He answered, "Nothing." 
No ; alas ! alas I Self reigns in the heart of.fall en 
man and rules the mind, and blinds the soul, and 
leads it in its utter darkness and loneliness to 
deny the very fall of which it is the victim. 

Do you know what a centre is? It is a point 
in the middle of anything. You can make a 
magnet a centre, and all the needles you scat-
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ter round it will fly to that centre. Self is an 
internal centre; all your thoughts, your wishes, 
your hopes, your fears centre round Self, and 
this draws yot1 away from God, and from other 
people too. This internal centre for the soul 
1nakes the Land of Loneliness. An external 
Centre only can draw us all together, for as the 
needles spring to the magnet they get nearer to 
each o�her. Oh! that your soul may find an ex
ternal Centre as we take our long·· journey to
gether! 

Bnt do yo:n k:now what surrounds the Land 
of Loneliness? A vast and fathomless sea. 
Hush ! · Did yot1 not hear the church bell toll ? 
Did you not see a hearse pass slowly along 
with something lying tl1ere upon it, something 
smothered up in beat1tiful flowers ? What was 
it? You lrnow it was a coffin holding a human 
body, that could no longer think, or speak, or act. 
The great tide wave of Death had swept away a 
human soul. Where ? 

Our souls, when in the Land of Loneliness, are 
dwelling, as it were, on an island of clay, from 
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whic� they ·see no escape, for the great sea of 
Death is round us on every side. Alone-alone 
we dwell, and round each one of us moans the 
ever-advancing tide, and very suddenly sometimes 
that great tide-wave sweeps away its victims. 

The other day I was standing upon a magn�fi
cent ledge of rock which runs out for half a mile 
or so into the sea at a place on our eastern coast. 
At low tide it forms a sort of natural pier, where 
yot1 can walk in safety, but at high tide the waters 
ramp and rave over its rocky b�rrier, and throw 
their spray-jets high into. the air. As I stood 
there I listened to a sad tale of the past.. ·About 
twenty years before a lady and a gentleman had 
walked on to those rocks ju�t as I was doing that 
day. It was nearly low tide, and they wanted to 
see the ocean rollers come bounding in on to the 
jagged rocks, and to listen to the thunder of their 
voices as they swept into the caverned .cliffs and 
rolled back baffled into the deep. They had 
stood far above the waters, at . a spot seldom 
covered even at high tide, but suddenly-oh, so 
suddenly !-a monster tide-wave, which ever and 
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anon sweeps those treacherous rocks, came rush-
i_ng in from the ocean depths, and flinging itself 
upon the rocky rampart, swept away in one second 
those helpless beings. There was no time even 
for a cry-they were gone, they had passed from 
4uman sight for ever, until that day when the 
sea shall give up the dead that are in it., So 
suddenly does the tide-wave of Death sometimes 
rise on the unwary dweller in the Land of Lone
liness. 

" The wages of sin is Death," and there is no 
escape. Sooner or later it advances upon each 
soul who dwells in solitude. People are afraid 
even to hear about death. They do not like 
to see funerals go by ; fo:i; with aJl our rea
sonings,. and all our wisdom, and all our plan
nings, we cannot find any way by which we can 
shut out death. On and on comes the mighty 
tide-wave, and sooner or later we know that each 
little island of clay must be submerged. 

I once met in a London drawing-room two 
ladies who had everything that this world could 
give them to mak:e them happy. The conversa-
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tion passed from various general topics to the 
real things of which the Bible speaks, and I re
ma,rked on the £act there revealed that man is 
fallen, that his heart is all evil by nature, and 
that God, because He is righteous, must judge 
sin. 'l,o this one of the ladies would not assent. 
She said, we must each do our best and live 
rightly, and God, being all love and all mercy, 
would not punish sins. She did not .know that 
Self,. however lovely an i�ol he might be, was 
even then taking God's place in her heart, and 
refusing to bow to what God has said about him, 
-" born in sin, and shapen in iniquity." I tried 
in vain to show her this, ancl then I asked her 
one question-" How then," said I, " do you ac
count for death? You cannot reason away the 
£act that death is here." I knew that a few 
years before death had swept away her only 
daughter, a young girl in all the pride of her 
youth and beauty, and just upon the eve of her 
marriage. She was silent for a moment, and 
then added very seriously, "I cannot account for 
it. I am at a loss to explain it." 
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God says, "The wages of sin is death." Some 
say it is the result of natural �ecay. But why 
then · do the young die ? No ; death is here, and 
reason cannot explain it. And not only the death
tide which is rising round each of us every day, 
but death is in us, the moral death which fell on 
us all through .A.dam's sin. ..A.re you puzzled when 
I say n1ora.I death? Well, that young man, as 
he talked to me of what Self reasoned, and Self 
doubted, and Self believed, showed that moral 
death was upon him. His soul had no link with 
God whatever. 

Have you ever seen a person die ? I£ not, you 
can hardly have a sense of wh3'.t a solemn and 
dreadful thing· death really is. Not long ago I 
stood ·by a bed of death. The last 0£ my father's 
family circle of his own generation lay dying 
before me. She was very aged, and her sum
mons had come very suddenly. There were but 
a few hours of £ailing strength an� gasping 
brea_th, and all was still. The soul had passed 
from the body. " She is gone," we said, as we 
looked at her ashen face. The light of the spring 
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mofning was flooding over house and garden, 
and stealing through the closed blinds into the 
chamber where death ,vas. There lay the loved 
for;m, but those closed eyes saw not the light. 
A chorus of exquisite music ·was bursting from 
the feathered songsters in the trees around, bl1t 
those closed ears heard it not. We spoke to one 
another in low voices·, but those lips that had 
spoken so many loving words were silent. That 
heart that had felt sp keenly for every sorrow, 
and had throbbed so warmly.in loving sympathy 
for us, was cold and still. "It is all over," we 
said, as we turned sadly away. "She is dead."

Could she hear us? No. Could she see us? 
No. Did the lin�s of relations hip last ? No. 
Death was there, and that poor body which had 
linked her with us must be }?uried out of our 
sight, for corruption was there also. 

So when Eve fell there was death-not only 
the waters of death rolling round her because she 
had sinned, but moral death too. . Her lonely spirit 
had lost all love for God, and all liqk between the 
creature and the Creator was at an end. She fled 

. 
. . 
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to hide herself from eyes she dreaded. .A void 
that she could not pass over lay between her soul 
and God. So t;h.e eyes 0£ fallen man are closed
he cannot see God ; his ears are stopped-he 
cannot hear God; his lips are closed-he cannot 
speak to God; his heart is cold-he has no love 
for God. 

"And Adam and his wife h-id themselves.''

Corruption was there. We bury our dead out of 
sight, because they are no longer fit to be with 
us, and Adam and Eve tried to bury themselves 
out of God's sight, for their consciences told them 
that they were no longer fit to be near Him. 
Dead bodies cannot see us ; dead souls cannot see 
God or the things of God; dead hearts cannot 
love us ; dead souls cannot love God. This is 
what is meant by "moral death." It is distance 
from God-a lower sphere into which the soul 
has fallen apart from God. Thus by the sad, 
dark door of sin Adam and Eve entered the Land 
of Loneliness, and we are each of us born into 
it, "born in sin and shapen in iniquity"; "ful
filling the desires of the flesh and of the mind " 

C 
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(Eph. ii.· 3). That is worshipping Self in the 
shrine of our hearts; drawn to an internal centre. 

� Bt1t I must tell you before I' close that .A.dam 
au·ct Eve l>ro-µght. oiie useful ·thing with them out 
of Paradise, and that was conscience. Conscience 

-
. 

. 
. 

is· the·· judge in• us of right and wrong, and it is 
tp.e qne p9int where Gqd can touch the fallen 
soul. It was conscience which put them behind 
tli�· tre�s of the _garden ; they felt themselves 
un�t for �od. It is conscience which ma�es you 
feel. t1i�t you would fain keep out. of His sight; 
w1=ich tells ·yqu of your condition, and urges you 
to· fl�e '-from God. 

It makes ypu c�y, "'Where am I? What am 
i ? .. Wlier� am I going ? " 

,_, Wp.ith�er sh�ll I go from. Thy Sp�irit? or 
whither S�3ill I ·flee from Thy presence ?'" (Ps. 
cxixix. 7-).



CHAPTER II 

THE FL.A.MING SWORD 

" So He a·rove out the 1nan ; and He placed at the east of the 
garden of Eden Cherubims, a-q.d a flaiping sword which turned 
every way, to keep the way of the Tree of Life."-GEN. iii. 24 .. 

A 
LITTJ-'E girl o�ce sat beside h?r governess
deeply pondering a knotty ·point. It was 

not how to do her sums, or parse her sentences, 
or repeat her lessons; it� was a far more im
portant question that filled .her mind. She had 
just· read about the flaming ·_sword that kept 
Adam from getting back to tl1e Tree of Life, and 
she ·was porider1ng -what she would have done 
had· she ·been-- there. . Young as .she was; she 
had found· out that her soul was in the Land of 
Loneline•ss, and she knew :well that the sea of

Death was rising round her.. She feared· death 
intensely, If . only old people had .died, thit 
would not have troubled he1\ but she .kn·ew well 
that .ther.e were many- little graves in the ·ch�1rch� 

35 
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yard, and her soul was terrified within her at the 
thought of death. Her g�overness knew nothing 
of what was going on within her ; the solitary 
soul hid its fear, but it worshipped Self, and Self 
was rebellious against the thought of death. "If 
I had been there," she said within her, " I know 
I would have found some way back to the Tree 
of Life. I would have made a tunnel under the 
ground, where the flaming sword could not have 
reached me, or I ·would have gone a long, J0ng 
way round, and have crept in where no eye could 
have seen me." _Ah! she did not understand 
that the Fire lay between sin and a Holy God; 
that the Flaming Sword turned every way, to 
keep the way of the Tree of Life; that God must 
judge sin because of what He is, and that the 
poor sinful creature, man, .could not come near 
Him because of the Fire. Have you ever thought 
about it? Have you ever considered when you 
talk about going to heaven after death that 
" our� God is a consuming fire " ? I£ you are 
afraid of Him no.w,_what will yo11 be then? Oh, 
but you say, "God is love." That is true, b11t 
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if He is love He is also holy, and because He 
is holy He is righteous, and becal1se He is right
eous si11 must be judged, and His wrath must 
flash out into judgment to destroy evil. Sin 
brings misery. A child is always unhappy when 
it is naughty. It is not because it fears punish
ment only-it is because its conscience makes 
it wretched. It is gratifying Self, and Self is 
never satisfied. It is impossible that a Being 
wl1ose very nature is Love. can endure sin
sin, which is the root of all misery. Besides 
which no throne can stand but through right
eousness, and righteousness ml1st bring judg
ment upon evil; so God's throne is always repre
sented as guarded by fire-fire throl1gh which 
sin cannot pass; fire which flashes out 11pon sin. 

Do yoll wonder why God. represents His judg
ment by the picture of fire ? It is, I think, because 
fire as we know it can destroy our bodies· and 
almost everything that we use. But, on the other 
-hand, fire is the outcome of heat, and we could
not exist on this earth without heat. You may
have a piece of metal ver·y hot indeed, and there
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will be. no flame; but if you pl1t oil or paper or 
wood.near it, it will burst into flame, because the 
material exposed to the heat cannot stand the fire� 
.S:o .we shall see. that though God is lov-e, a_nd His 
hoiy. loy� -is very warm indeed, it .was ·when sin 
came. in _that the Flaming.- Sword .was seen. 

_!_remember well when.I first lea�nt that there 
,was hea"t in everything on the . earth, and that 
·;nothing could-·_ exist_ as· w� see it but for_ .this
-all-pervading heat. I will tell Y<?U how · it
<Was. The curtains were drawn closely over the
J.arge_ bow windows bf our .. schoolroo:r;n, the' cau
-q.les _were lighted on the table, and, tl1e=. firelight
--tp.rew :flickering . shadows on the. walls 0£ the
.room; " Thei·_e is nre in everything," said _my
governess. "Fire in everything!" -� cried with
-alarm .. "There cannot be fire in stones?" "Can't

. . 

there.! '' .. she r_eplied.. '"'If you get. two . _flint 
.stones .to�morrow when we are out walking, and go 
·intoJa dark place and. strike tqem together, you·
will soon see th�t there is fire in.stones.': Th� mor
row came, and I quickly .found the two flint stones;
and as soqn as the short winter's afternoon had
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closed in and the eurtains were drawn again over 
the windows, my brothers and I crept in behind 
them and struck our stones together� � well re
me_mber how the sparks· flashed out, and how 
delighted we were; and how hot the stones became; 
yet a certain dread filled my mind as I pondered 
how near, ho·w yery near the fire we all were. 
�ut if my governess had gone on· to say that there 
was heat in the crystal ice which covered the mere 
where we skated, I am afraid __ my belief in ?-er 
would .have vanished altogether, _ H;eat in· i?e ! 
you say. Yes, there is heat in ice. A�d if it 
were not for heat, the_ air you breathe wo�lq.. ��-
come a liquid of a pale blue · colour.. ¥ ou irn�st 
ask the learned professors about these t��g�··-. _ I 
only want you to know that heat-is a_ij nec�ssary 

. . .  ..,, ' --- . - - - . -

to our existence as Light,· and that Fire is a per-
fect picture of the jealousy of God's love; meeting 
sin like a "vehement flame" (Cant. vii�. 6). 

Now there comes sooner or later what I will 
call a terrible thunderstorm, which sweeps over 
the Land of Loneliness. You all know what a 
thunderstorm is. Some people are terrified· be-
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_yond measure when they see dark clouds rolling 
across the sky, and when the lightning glitters 
and the thunder rolls, they will close their shut
ters, and even hide in dark cellars, that they may 
not see the fiery flash or hear so muc� of the 
tempest. The voice of the storm that rages over 
·the soul that has found out that it is in the Land
of Loneliness cries, "After death the judgment."
The· solitary soul i;riight brace itself up to meet
th� rising tide of Death, were it not £or the
terrible consc�ousness that behind the advancing
waters lies the Flaming Sword ready to exe
cute God's judgment upon sin. (, If I co·uld but
hide myself from· God," cries the soul, "4ow glad
I should be l �' But it cannot, and Self trembles
in his secret shrine, and the soul moans sadly in
its solitude, '' Where, oh where am I going?"

I read once of a strange· an-d fearful sight that a
sea-captain saw when sailing his vessel in the Archi
pelago. All was. as usual on the· wave and in the
sky,.when suddenly from out of the sea, at some
distance from his ship, a ·column of mingled smoke
and steam rushed up into the air. Around it the
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waters boiled and raged, and presently a mighty 
flame rose up upon the smoke, while a dull roar 
like that ·of subterranean thunders shook his 
vessel, and filled his heart with fear. It was plain 
that under those waters fire was· at work. Some 
volcano had poured out its lava into the sea, a�d 
for a moment showed itself above the . seething 
waters. And even so there is fire behind the 
rising water� of death that surround you. 

People laugh now about the Flaming Sword, 
and say it is all a fable ; but no amount of laugh-
ing, or· of serious reasoning either, can alter the 
fact that sin bring·s -�ndless misery in its train, and 
that Self, set up as a centre within, causes isolation 
to the soul, and renders· it wretched and unsatis-
fied. It is true God is• love, but how can a God 
of love tolerate the wretchedness and the · defile-
men t of the object of His love? He must be 
righteous too, or He were not holy, and so you 
must own that when righteousness meets sin, 
judgment must follow, as surely as that natural 
heat when it is great, and finds that which cannot 
abide the fire, must produce flame. " The soul 
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that· s�n
_.
neth, it shall die" (Ezek:. xviii. 4), and 

" after_ thi_s the judgment" (Heb. ix .. 27). 
That little girl who thought in her pride that 

she would no_� have stayed out of Eden as .A.dam 
had do�e was just a specimen of _us .all �ho, in 
pur blindness and folly; do not und�rstand that 
.sin ·and holiness can never dwell togethe�, and 
that a sinful creature cannot abide the presence 
of a holy Creator, 

Not many years ago th�!'e was an �sland in the 
lndi�n O�ean which had ·thousands of people liv
ing up�� _it. Over it shone the sun by day, and 
_the mo_OJ?- an� stars· .�Y. night ; round it rolled ·the 
.�a�er �! the sea, and . across its mountain height� 
_aJ?-d its gr�v�s of waving . palm t�ees · swept· t�e 
fresh sea-breezes; but now no one can find that 

,, .. .., . - . .. 

jsland. Waters roll where once it stood, waters 
that t�ll no t�le of the awful · catastrophe t�at 
once they witnessed. None lived to ·tell of ·the 
moment when the fierce volcanic fires burst forth 

. - -

upon the dwellers there, but vessels sailing many 
miles away were shaken by the terrific roar, the 
sky Wf1S : darlrened, the firrnament shook, and 
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never mo:re has. human eye �eheld that islaJ?.4 wi�h 
its wood� and hills. A gentleman who ��� �t�ing 
in ·Ceylo11 · �t the time; which ·was �ore than a 
thousand miles ·away from �t, told me that he had 
�istinctly., heard the roar 9£- the perrible �xplo�i�n

}

when the water and the fire met an� destrqyed 
that sunny land. 
. Oh j pause not, soul_, if yet unawakened in the 

L�nd of Loneliness. Pause not, for while the 
Love of God broods over, a. fallen w_o�id tbe 
�Fire i; �tOlJ-lld you; �qov:�: yo,µ,_· �b�peat� y-ou, 
_and .any m_ome�t you '!lia�y be· calleg -µpon _ 't9
-face ·jµdgment to• cQ:gi�. _po· y9u; fea� iit? ���

. -

ithe sense of· 1mfitness for God ·been awakened
�ithi�. you ·P -Do :yo.11. h�a'r the .y oi�� 9i th� . spo��
cryipg, ·" After de.ath the judgineI1:t"? Qh,. bles�ed
.moment! _From · behind t4e �l��ing _ �ivor¢l �
.h�nd 4a� reached- your soul, anq._ 4as touched it,
and that _fit$t awakening_ touch is -�hat.which is
called in the Bible "The New Birth." 

• - ... - -' - .. .. II: 

It is ·when God toµche$ th� soul where it· is, 
in sovereigp. gract

e, and it wakes up,: as it were, 
_able to be reached by His,voice. I once thought 
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that the New Birth meant much more than this, 
a.nd I will tell you how I was undeceived. Years 
ago, when I was first thinking over this wonder
ful subject, I asked a friend, who knew better 
than I did, if I could 11se the birth of an infant 
into a family as- a picture of the New Birth? 
He r�plied by asking !Ile a question : " When 
yo� were· born into this world,- had you a body 
suited to the life you would have to live here ? " 
"Yes," I replied. "But when you were born 
again, had you a body suited to the new life 
which you are intended to live?" he asked. 0£ 
course I could only· answer. " No," for I knew 
only too well that my poor mortal body was the 
greatest hindrance possible to living that life. 
· So you see there is no new body when the
s�ul in its Land of Loneliness is born again, but
it wakes up to a keen sense 0f its loneliness, its
lost condition, and its fear of judgment to come
just where it is. It is capable of hearing God's
v·oice and of believing it. No soul, in moral
death, from .A.dam downwards, could have been
reached, but through this sovereign touch from
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the hand 0£ the God of love. How He could 
draw near to a sinful person to do it and not at 
once destroy him we shall see as we go on. 

Do you know what a penal settlement is? It is 
an island which is made into a vast prison. The 
waters that surrot1nd it shut in the c9nvicts, and 
there they have to live and work t1nder the 
governor's eye, afar from their native land. If 
they attempt -to escape they are shot down ; 
death is arou-nd them, •and their doom ha,ngs 
over them. When the soul hears the voice of 
the storm, crying, " After death the judgment," 
it makes a terrible discovery ; it finds that the 
Land of Loneliness, instead of being a _place 
where it can hide itself from God, is rea-lly a 
penal settlement, and that judgment is .hanging 
over it, :from which it is impossible to escape. 
"I seemed," said a gentleman to me one day, 
".to be hanging over the flames 0£ hell." 

Picture to yourself some red-handed mur.dere_r 
who dreams that he is in safe hiding from the 
judge's eye, _wl10 wakes up with a start to find 
himself really lying in the condemned cell, wit.h 
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the warders beside him, and -the gallows before 
him I There is no escap�-none. Death and 
dpom ar� his� So wakes up the soul to ·know 
that death_ arid doom are before it, and it sees-no
way of �scape. 

· · 

I heard of a young man the- other day who 
was ·so startled at the discovery of his· sin-· 
fulness that he could not hide his· terror from 
those about hi¢ on the upper earth.· His body· 
told out the tale 0£ his soul's dis-tress. He could 
D:6t rest; 4e grew thin and ill, and wasted away� 
,,-,.He is gone mad," said hi� -relatives-; " he- is 
no worse than other people. Why does - he talk 
about j.udgment to come ? " They were Jike the 
convict-_ in . his prison, asleep still in - their cells;
dreaming that they were hidden from the judge's 
eye_. The young man had been awakened-that 
w.as the difference. Have you been _awakened?
I£ so, I know the first thought of your frightened
soul is, '' I must try and alter In:Y ways, and
improve myself." Why do you·want·to iniprove
Self?' '' To please God," you answer� . "_And why
do you want to please God?" "To save myself
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fron1.judgment." .A.h, there it is! Self is still 
your object, your centre, and sits in the shrine 
of your heart. y OU would fain propitiate .God, 
so as to save your idol from the doom of sin. 

You see we are talking this time,. not about 
sins that have been done, but about what ·w� are 
by nature. And we are, I hope,. beginning to 
see that our i.dol Self has the place in our· hearts 
which is God's due. Do not be afraid to .faoe it, 
however gloomy it may look; it is better to fac� 
the truth· at once than to rt;tn. away and hide 
your head in the sand like- the poo;r hunted 
ostrich. Self being our object instead of God. i� 
sin, and our idol being independent and -wilfu� 
wants to rule us, and does rule us, and so 1ve 
live for ourselves instead of for God who created 
l1S. 

Oh, terrible state I Oh, terrible d welling--piace I 
Land of Loneliness, Land of moral death, girdled 
by physical death - w·ell may the human soul 
quail as it wakes up to find that thou art its 
gloo1ny abode I Oh, soul in that dreary abod�, 
far off fi--om Goel and from life, is there no way 
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back for thee to the Tree of Life where it blooms 
in its beauty in the paradise of. God ? Is there 
no way save through the waters of advancing 
death ? Is there no path save through the 
scorching breath of the flaming sword? There 
is non.e. Can death beget life ? Can corruption 
produce purity? Can darkness create light? 
Ask of the cherubim who in silent maj_esty guard 
that closed gate. Ask of the Flaming S�ord as 
it circles the Tr�e of Life, each flaming flash 
proclaiming that the fire-encircled " I Am " must 
judge evil-must destroy all taint of sin! Away, 
away, fallen creature, from that closed gate! away 
with your theories and your wisdom ! Can yo11 
pass through the fire, and exist? Can you com
bat the dark waters of death? .A.way in yol1r 
impotence and your sin ; your hope lies in your 
fear, not in your false confidence. God is God, 
ramp and rage as you will.; and Fire is Fire, 
laugh at and deride it as you will; and death 
i� death, and sweeps on unhindered by your 
de:vices, chol(ing in your very lips the words 
with which yot1 question the acts of your Creator. 
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Help must come, if come it can, from without 
your gloomy land altogether. It ·must come from 
behind that wheeling sword, from beyond those 
ever-advancing tides ; it must come forth to find 
yol1 where you are by nature " dead in tres
passes and sins," waili�g through the darkness, 
" What am I ? Where am I ? Where am I 
going?" 

" Clouds and darkness are round about Him, 
righteousness and judgment are the habitation. of 
His throne. A fire goeth before Him, and burneth 
up His. enemies round about" (Ps. xcvii. 2, 3). 

D 



CHAPTER III 
. . 

_.A. SMOKING FURNACE AND A BURNING LAMP 

"And it came to pass, that, when the sun went do·wn, and it 
�a;; dark, _behold a sµioking _£ui:n_ace, �nd a_ burning lamp that
passed between those pieces."-GEN. xv. 17. 

N
OW to-night comes the great question: If

- - . God and sin.,cannot meet, how is the soul,
worshipping sinful Self, in the Land of Loneli
nes_s 11nder deatq. and fit for judgment, to· be 
saved from its sinful Self, and be drawn to an ex
ternal Centre near whicl1 its sin cannot come? 
How is the rescue to be effected ? How is the 
way to be made for the sinful souls of men in 
the Land of Loneliness into the joys of Relation
ship? It is plain that God only can answer that 
question. He must draw near to His sinful crea
ture in grace. But how ? His righteousness 
demands judgment on sins, and the fire of judg-
ment must light on sin. How can God draw 
near to save sinners ? God is Light, but light 

50 
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can only expose sin, and reveal His spotless holi
ness. But our God is also a "consuming fire." 
.A.nd the Fire can do what the Light cannot do. 

What a strange and wonderful scene is before 
us to-night ! There stands a man alone upon 
that great plain of Mamre, a man whose soul 
is dwelling in the Land of Loneliness, and yet a 
Voice is reaching him from another sphere. It 
comes from behind the flashes of the . Flaming 
Sword, telling him of nothing but blessing� It is 
night; around him lies the vast plain, above him 
glitters all the jewelled panoply of the easter� 
heaven.-.s. "Fear not, Abram," cries the Voice; 
"I am thy shield and thy exceeding great re
ward." Then follow promises rich an_d rare--
given to him, an old and childless man-promis�s 
of earthly ip:he�itance ;_ and he is told _t1iat as �he 
countless stars that glitter in those heayens a_ppJ:e 
his head " so shall his seed be "·; and more, in hls 

� . -

seed all the nations of the earth shall be blessed. 
• 

• • - ... � - # - -

Does he believe it ? Yes ; the Word· works faith 
. . 

in that soul, the Light of G9d gle�rp.s in upon i�s 
darknes�.. �e believes tlfe � ·_pr9mi�es, and ·fro:rµ 
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that precious heaven-sent seed the Tree of Promise 
takes root upon the earth. 

But do you ask, How could a holy God bless a 
sinful creature dwelling in the Land of Loneli
ness ? Abram cried, " Lord God, whereby 
shall I know that I shall inherit it ? " God will 
show him in figure how He can draw near to 
ratify His promise; and that He has found a way 
by which His Fire and His Light can come in to 
comfort and to help, and not to destroy a fallen 
race, and to maintain God's right to bless man as 
He will ·and when He will. 

He will _come· forth as Fire and Light! Strange 
and wonderful scene ! As the next day wears to 
its close, that God-directed man passes out on to 
the broad plain of Mamre with a heifer, a goat, a 
ram, and two birds that flutter in his hands. In 
that vast solitude he �lays the beasts and the birds, 
-and as the shadows ·of evening gather round
him, he stands there alone with death. The
earth at his feet is dyed w1th blood, and before
him, in awful array, lie the cloven carcases of the
slain beasts. Afar off · the heifer, " cloven in
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twain,'' the ·one half on the one side, the other 
half on the other side ; then the g·oat, " cloven in 
twain," the one half on one side, the other half 
on the other side ; then the ram, " cloven in 
twain," the one half on the one side, the other 
half on the other side ; then at his feet a bird 
stiff in death on the one side, and another bird 
stiff in death on the other side. It is a ghastly, 
blood-stained avenue: As the sun sinks low in 
the glowing west, the scent of blood rises on the 
eyening breeze, and the whirr of eager wings is 
heard, as the carrion birds of the desert gather to 
the scene of death. Shall they touch .. those silent 
witnesses to the mastery of death ? Never I the 
lonely watcher drives ·them away-no beak or 
claw of theirs must feed upon or tear those sacred 
cloven sacrifices. Suddenly the sun's fier.y disc 
dips in the far horizon, and a strange, deep sleep 
masters the lonely watcher, and even as the rapid 
darkness of an eastern night sweeps up. over 
th� yalleys, the plains, the mountain heights of 
th� outer earth, so does a horror of a yet deeper 
dark:ness fall upon that soul in its inner Land of 
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Loneliness. ".A. horror of a great darkness fell 
ttpon him." .Surely it is the darkness of its distance 
from God-a darkness that might be felt, a sense 
of' the sin of _its nature in its far-off land, growing 
strong·er every second as the great and holy God 
. 

. . 

draws near-draws ·near to show him in figure 
how He can come forth from be�ind the ]!laming 
Sword of judgment, through the 'deep waters of 

. ,. . , 

D�ath,- in Fir_e· an� Light, to fulfil His promises 
of_ blessing. And then tlie soul· of the p"rostrate 
patriarch beholds a strange procession sweeping· 
s1lehtly .and _solemnly thr�ugh that avenue of 
death. " Behold a· smoking fuFnace, and a burn
ing· I�mp that passed between those pieces." 

G0d was coming into th� Land of Loneliness by 
Fire and Light; He was coming in to ratify His 
promise of an earthly inheritance to .Abraham 
a�d to his seed by Fire and Light - Fire and 
Light, that he saw �n vision, coming in through 
�eath. So, surely,-must our souls; if they would 
enter on the enjoyment of a heavenly inherit
ance, understand that it is through Fire and 
Light alone, as they have reached us through 
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dea.th, that they can be rescued ancl led forth into 
the joys of Relationship.· " Our God is a consum
ing fire." Sin must perish at His presence, but 
through death the smoking furnace· has drawn 
near. to purify, and not to· destroy. "God is 
Light," and Light must expose the guilty, but 
th1�ough death, the burning Lamp has come in 
to manifest darkness on the one hancI and to 
reveal God's way of escape· on the other hand. 

They must come to ·work out the counsel of Goel, 
whether for an· earthly or for a heavenly-inherit
ance, ·on which counsel all His promises· are 
founded. And .we shall see that as His Fire and 
His Light 1ea Abraham's 'desce:qdants out of 
Egypt into the earthly land of pro�ise, so His

Fire and His 'Light must conditct ot1r souls out of 
the Land ·of Loneliness into the joys of Relation
ship. " Having predestinated us unto the· adop
tion of children "-'-that is, sonship,-" by Jesus 
Christ to Himself, according to the g;ood plea.: 
sure of His will" (Eph. i. 5). 

Now, I am sure. you all know what a promise 
is, and· I am afraid some of you 1(now very well 
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that human promises are often broken. The 
worth of a promise depends on two things : the 
faithfulness and the power of the promiser. I 
once had a promise made me by a person that 
she would repay me a certain sum of money. I 
knew her well, and I could trust her ; her promise 
was a good one. But when the time came she 
had not the power to fulfil it ; that promise was 
broken, not through want of faithfulness, but 
through want of power. I heard the other day 
of a man with plenty of money, who had pro� 
mised to pay what he owed anothe·r, and never 
did. That promise was broken, not through 
want of power, but through want of :faithfulness. 
Now God's promises cannot be broken, because 
His faithfulness and His power are both perfect, 
and His promises are only the outcome in time 
of His purpose which was fixed in eternity. 

The other night, as I · was standing at the 
door of the house in which I was staying, I 
saw a long straight beam of white light stream 
across the dark sl{y above me. �t startled me 
at first, but when I saw that it moved, and 
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sometimes streamed over the sea and sometimes 
over the land, then I l{new that it was an electric 
search-light. Sometimes it showed objects before 
it, sometimes behind it. That is something· like 
the light that is thrown feom God's Word; it 
opens up things in the depths of eternity, and 
it opens up things m·the past and future of time. 

When I was a child I was told that no one 
could understand that word Eternity. I used to 
sit and thinl{ and try to understand it, but of 
course I never could. 

How can we understand just a little of what 
it means?· Let us try. I once climbed up a 
very lofty mount�in in Scotland. We wer{3 hpurs 
getting to the top, and when we were there, 
we could see all the country. below us for m3tny 
miles. There was a town called Stirling in the 
distance, and a line of railway ran from this 
town for many miles to another town. I could 
see the train start, and I could see its journey's 
end all the ti�e. The engine-driver could only 
s�e just a short way before him, the passengers 
could see less. If a bridge ·had sudcle:µly _fallen 
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which was hidden by a curve from the engine-

driver, I could have seen it; and I could have 
said, "The1:e will oe an -acci'dent to that train," 
and - it would su1�ely have come to pass. 

Now, God is in· eternity, and time is like the 
little .:ra1lway, with a beginning 'an·d with an· end. 
We know nothing of what is. coming to ·pass-
God sees it all. He reveals what He pleases by 
His· Wo1:d, wh1ch' conies from Rim in eternity. 
We· see ·.b·y. that wonderful lig�ht, whose crystai 
ray bridges all time, that, from. the height of 
eternity's � great . ohangeless . amphitheatre God 
had. foreseen that when. the Earth had been 
creat.ed, and Adam and Eve' 'had been placed 
upon it, the great Enemy would tempt: and ruin 
His• feeble creatures. Do not ask me what great 
contest. between good and evil was above, and 
b�yond the creation and th� fall of that creature 
Adam. It •is well to bow our heads and Yeil our 
faces in the presence- of things too high for us, 
and to leave the great issues of that awful ques
tion to -Him, wno alone knows the end from ·the .. 
beginning. But so it w·as, that God -p1i.rposed to 
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bring glory to_ Himself out 0£_ a�l the ruin that the 
power and the ma1i�e 0£ the Enemy and the feeble-
ness of

° 

the creature should make. What I Did 
• • • f' 

He foresee how· the one who· had set up the ·idol 
Sel£ in our 1?-earts was to be destroyed ? Yes. 
Did He -foresee how sin· was to be dealt with? 

. . . . 

Yes. Did He deter!fiine 11ot a pathway should 
be made through tl�e death that_ surrounded the 
Land of Loneliness? Yes. Did He purpose· 
how the Fire and the Ligl1t should get into that 

. . 

dreary land, not to destroy and to convict the 
dwellers there, but to purify� to -�o�fort, · and 
to lead them out of Loneliness into Relationship ? 

. . 

Yes,. that was the purpose of t�e . God_· of ;Love� 
Ob, thrice wonderful purpose ! Love ina1:tgur�te�, 
Light disclosed, Power· effected ·its deep and 
blessed counsels. 

' -

But who would be found to go to the rescue of 
these helpless beings, saturated witb,. sin·,_ aiid there
fore unable to approach God, unable to stand the 
fire ? Who could be found that' would go down 
from heaven's glorious heights-out of e.ternity 
into time-to carry help to those woeful cap-
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tives? W·ho? Who could· be found that could 
become Man, and as Man face the flashes of 
the fie�ry swor1 that shut fallen man out from 
God, that could pass through its scorching 
qlast unscathed because of righteo�sness; and 
open once more to man the closed way to the 
Tree of Life ? Who oould be found who could 
plunge into the fathomless, bridgeless waters of 
Death that circled the Land of Loneliness, to 
burst its dark waves asunder, and to tread out 
a path in righteousness as Man through Death to 
Lif�? Who? Did an angel, excellent in beauty, 
pure as th� fire, �nswer to the summons ? He 
could not. Did an archangel, mighty in power, 
excelling in wisdom, undertake the commission ? 
He dared not. There was but One who could. 
There was but One who would, a�d in the volume 
of the book of those secret counsels were written 
these wor:ds, "Lo, I com._e to do Thy will� 0 God." 
Who was the I? Wp.o was the Person who dared 
to face this great stoop out of eternity into time, 
out of heaven to earth? It was One of the 
Three Persons of the Godl1ead. It was tl1e 
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eternal Son Himself; it was He, because He only 
could, because He only would. Then God spake 
to Him, saying�, " Thou art My Son, this day 
have I begotten Thee." " Thy throne, 0 God, is 
for ever and ever, a sceptre of righteousness is 
the sceptre of Thy kingdom. Thou hast loved 
righteousness and hated iniquity; therefore God, 
even Thy God, hath anointed Thee with the oil of 
gladness above Thy fellows" (Heb. i. 8, 9). 

Did the angels · understand it ? No, not then, 
" which things the angels desire to look into.'' 
Did the ancient prophets understand it? No. 

"Unto whom it was revealed that not unto them
selves, but linto us, they did minister the things 
which are now reported unto you." 

For prophets might wonder as they sang their 
spirit-taught chants of Him" whose name shall be 
called Wonderful, Counsellor, the Mighty God, the 
Everlastin-g Father, the Prince of Peace''. (Isa. 
ix. 6), and angels might long· to understand it in
vain; all was hidden in a -closely-veiled mystery,
till man had reached that point in Time, at which
-God from His lofty eternity was always looking-
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Oalvary's Cross. Then the Voice of the Lord of 
Hosts was heard crying," .A. wake, 0 sword, against 
My Shepherd, and against the Man that is My 
fellow." And the SGn of God sheathed that 
Flaming Sword of righ.teous judgme:µt against 
our sin in His own sinless breast. 

"For when we were yet _withoitt strength, in due 
time Christ died for _th� ungodly; !or scarcely for 
a rigl?-teo�s ·�an will_ one die : yet peradven_ture 

• I • 

fo_r- � g�od man some woul� even �are to die. 
But ·God commend�th His love towards us, in 
that, while we were. yet sinner�, Christ died for 
:us'' _(Ro�. v. 6-�). ·" _That through death He 
might de_stroy ·hi� �hat had t�e power 9£ death, 
that is, the dev�l; an4 deliver them who through 
fear of death_ were all their lif�time subject to 
bond_age �' (�eb. ii. 1�, 15). 

I· have read a st�ry, a to�ching story, of the 
devotion 9f a young· .Am�r�can o�cer to his 
country's inte�e�ts.. I� �as ·a .time of. war, and 
blocking ingre�s · or _egress from a port, fioat�d 
a huge ironclad man-of-war belonging_ to the 

. enemy. What- could be done to relieve the qity ? 
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to save its inhabitants from surrender or starva
tio11? The small vessel on which this young 
officer was serving was quite unable to cope with 
_the_ 1nig·hty foe, 9r to drive her away. �ut so it 
·was, that ·she had o� bqard of her one of the first
_torpedo-boats that had ever been constructed.
�This J)oat was so formed that she could go down
under th� water ·oup of sight, and be directed to
the ke.el of· the enemy's vess-el, and t?-en the men
in her could explode the deadly torpedo. But
what .a terrible service it was for any to under
take;_ for nqne who entered that boat, and went

' . . 

down j� her uµder the waves_, coulq. ever hope t�
breathe the u_pper air again. Shatter�d by her
own weapons, sh� must perish in the struggle,
and her brave occupan�s m11:st lay �own their
live$. in that awful death-grapple ·w:ith the enemy,;
they must be willing to perisn:to win the·VIctory.

.. � 
_. .. i. • 

:The .captain_ in command of the steam�r �oul<:I
.never o'.rder a man to go on such service as that,

'-., # • 

_so he called his cre._w together and asked for
volun:teers. Would any one be found to face that
dreadful death, under the deep waves,. to save his 
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beleaguered friends, to destroy the great enemy 
which lay between them and liberty and life P 
There was a pause-but presently out stepped 
this young officer and said, " I will go." Then a 
brave seaman came forward too and said, "I also 
will go." What a day that was upon that vessel! 
.A. day never to be forgotten. There was a fare
well banquet made for the two heroes, who were 
to lay down their, lives for their friends. The 
hours·passed all too quickly, and as the sun rolled 
down into the west those devoted men took their 
last look upon the fading daylight, the he•aving 
waters, their comrades' faces, and hand clasped 
hand in a last embrace, while hearts swelled with 
feelings too deep for utterance. As the darkness 
deepened the steamer moved quietly in nearer 
and nearer to her mighty foe, who lay on the 
waters in all the pride of her magnificent strength ; 
and the men who crowded her decks little dreamed 
that two heroes w�uld be found to go to the death 
to work out her destruction. The moment came, 
the steamer lay to, and the torpedo-boat was 
launched with its livin·g freight. There was. a 
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p·ause of terrible expectancy, then a mighty shock, 
a ·dull roar, shouts of terror, cries for help, and 
the great vessel sank out of sight amidst the 
seething waves. The blockade was · over. The 
port was open. Th�ir friends· were saved, and all 
that was:needed could be carried to them. Long 
afterwards divers went down below the waves, 
and there they found the little torpedo-.boat lying 
·beside her mighty foe, with the ento'mbed heroes
within her.� They had perished in the death
g;eapple, b11t they had don·e their work.

Our hearts thrill as we recount the story 
·of human he·roism, but ho"w little have we
entered into the wonderful deed that opened
for 11s t)1e w_ay from death to life ; the way
from. Loneliness to_ Relationship ! .All human
illustrations fail beside. it. On the Cross the
question of the judgment of sin was settled
for God, and then He who hung there_ went down
into the gre�t sea of Death, _that. surrounds our
Land· of �Loneliness,_ and He entered into that
dark Land, into distalice_from God, for our sakes.
He cried, "My God, My God,_ why hast Tho:u

E 
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forsaken Me?" I-Ie as the Sin-bearer was utterly 
alone. We cannot follow Him there, but with 
awe we can hear His Voice from out of those vast 
depths crying·, "Out of the belly of hell, I cried 
unto Thee " (Jonah ii. 2). " Deep calleth unto 
deep at the noise of Thy waterspouts : all Thy 
waves and Thy billows are gone over Me" 
(Ps. xlii.). 

He was there under the deep dark waves of 
Death, not for His friends, but for His enemies. 
"While we were yet sinners Christ died for us." 
Oh I marvellous love that fathomed that, to us, 
fathomless sea, and met there, and conquered our 
foe. The Fire of Judgment might search Him 
through and through, but it could not destroy Him ; 
it could only "enfold itself " ; the waves of Death 
might overflow Him, but they could not hold Him 
down; for while amidst the roar of that wild 
storm He laid down His human life for us, and 
gave Himself a sacrifice for sin-He " could not 
be holden of it," but He rose again in victory. 
Thus through Death He destroyed him that had 
the power of death, and He "spoiled the strong 
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man's house "; and because He was the Son of 
God, He came up out of those deep waters still 
as Man, bringing· with Him the keys of Death and 
of .Hell. He ascended to the right hand of God, 
and down from above with the sound of rushing· 
wind, with the glow of burning fire, came the 
Promise of the Father-promised so. long· ago
to lead lost human souls out of their Land of 
Loneliness into the inheritance of Relationship. 
He, the Holy Ghost,. the third Person of the God
head, came in through the ayenue of Death, strong 
to purify, ,vise to direct; glowing· with love, 
mighty to fulfil th� promise founded on the pur
pose, formed in eternity ere the_ world was. Oh, 
thrice wonderful plan! This was God's_ w�y by 
whicl1 s_inners in death and loneliness could be 
led .into Li£� and Relationship. Through death 
to_ life. 

As we· talk together this evening we look back 
on th�t great work accomplished -f<?r us by the 
Son �f God. Nothing remains to be done for 
the expiation of our sin. T�e Holy Spirit:dwells 
upon the earth to-night. .All is clear on God's 
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side; but each soul born into the Land of Lone
liness has to become conscious of its woe, con
scious of its danger, to see by the 'Light the way 

·of. escape that God has provided, and to avail
itself of the Power which can alone lead it on in
victory. It is this journey of experience that

we are no� about to begin, during which the
work that the Light -of Faith shows us was done
j 01' iis is made good in iis by the power and the
warmth of the Spirit of God. You do not under�

.. 

. . 

stand t�1s, I daresay. But I trust that as_ st.ep
by step we t�,.e�d along our wonde1.:ful journey of
experience-� God may teach �1s what He would have
us·Iearn about it. �' For who1n He did foreknow,
�e also did predestinate to be conformed to· the
image of His. ·Son, th�t He might be the first
born among man-y brethren" (Rom. viii. 29)".

4"-nd from th� opened heavens the Voice 0£ a
living Saviour cries through 'the dreary Land of
Loneliness : " God is Love ="-" Fear not; I am
�e tha_t liv�th, and was dead ; and,. behold; I am
alive· £or evermore, Amen ; and have the keys of
he11-·and of death" (Rev. i. 17, 18).



CHAPTER IV 

THE BURNING BUSH 

" And the a�gel of the Lord appeared unto him in a flame of
fire out of the midst of a bush : and he loqked, arid, behold, the, 
hush b'urned with fire, and the bush was not consumed."-Exonus 
iii. 2.

N 
O:'f _this evening I £eel sure i� will· help you

Jl!St to glance at what we have already 
talked· over together. First, we had the Lantl 
of Loneliness, where our souls dwell by nature, 
and how we came to be there, and how the idol 

. - . 
Self is the c�ntre·of our wo:r:ship there; a�d how 
qur soul� ·are= morally dead,-that is, apart ·from 
God,.--and ·how the ·g�reat. sea of.· Death is ev,er: 
rising round us, each one 6£ us. . Then_ the· next 
evening we saw the Flaming Sword that ·stood 
betwixt .A.dam and Eve and the tree o{ life ·on 

. 

earth. We saw there was no way back to life-
and to a holy God because 0£ the Fire. ·That be
cause He is righteous His judg�ent m1:1-st ever 
lie betwixt Himself and sin. Then last evening 
,ve saw a wonderful sigl1t; £or we· saw that- in 

G!l 
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eternity God had purposed a ,vay by ,vhich Hi8 
Light and His Fire should get into the Land of 
Loneliness-where man was sl1ut up under His 
righteous doom-to save, and not to destroy. We 
saw how tl1e great enemy who lay between us 
and life and liberty, and used God's very right
eousness to seal the doo1n of the feeble creatures 

- e • 
• ., 

he had ruined, was defeated, struclr from beneath 
by One ,v ho went down under the waters of Death 
and through the Fire of judgment to do it, and 
who rose triumphant and came away with the 
k:eys of death and of hell. We saw how that_ One 
left the way _open for God's Light and Fire to 
pass into the Land of Loneliness, to lead us out of 
it unto Himself. Yes; all God's side is settled
settled for ever: but _now to-night we must see 
how it all affects us individually, and we m11st 
talk about the Call of God. 

Long ago there was a guilty man who lay down 
to sleep under all the midnight glory of the eastern 
l1eavens. He had just sacrificed his elder brother 
to Self on the altar in the _Land of Loneliness, and 
as he lay and slept, with his head upon a stone, 
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a vision rose upon the sig·ht of his soul in its 
inner Land of Loneliness, and he saw that the 
ang·els of God were about_ him, that God's provi
dential care was over him ; and a Voice reached 
his inner ear, a Voice full of grace and love, as
suring him o:f blessing· because 0£ the promise 
given to his forefather Abraham. Was he de .. 
lighted? No; he was terrified, and awoke saying, 
" Surely God was in this place, and I knew it not. 
How dreadful is this p�ace ! This is none other but 
the house of God, and this is the gate of heaven." 

Would you be glad to find yourself at " the 
gate of heaven"?. Not with your sins upon you; 
and when the Call of God reaches the soul in 
the Lan:d of Loneliness with its sins upon it, it 
wakes up and cries, "How dreadful is this place ! " 
A sense that the darkness cannot hide from God 
is upon it. Is this your feeling, your cry, just 
now? I went once to visit a dying man, who 
told me that he had always done what was right, 
and his hope of mercy lay in the thought that he 
had never, as he thought, sinned badly. I read 
him Psalm cxxxix., and, as he pondered those 
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solemn words, God let in tl10 Light upon his soul. 
He saw that his ways, his ,vords, his thoughts, 
were all k�own t?· God: "Thou compassest my 
path and my lying• down, and art acqu.ainted 
with all my ways. There is not a. word in niy 
tongue, but, lo, 0 Lord, Thou .knowest it alto
gether." He started to find himself in "-the con
demned cell," with, the tide· of Death even then 
S\veeping in upon him. ·He cried like Jacob; 
"Ho-w- dreadful �s this place·!,,. ·The Voice 
of God reached his soul, and well was it for 
him ·that-the Light and the Fire were ·there to 
show him God's way of escape. To him, indeed, 
it was " the gate of ?-eaven." 

Have you ever been suddenly called by name 
when you t�ought you were quite alone and that 
no. one could .see. you ? I re_member once, wher: 
I was quite a child, �o'w startled-I was at being 
called- by name.in ,that way. I was running about 
in the ·garden near my home looking at the c.urrant 
bushes, which were then laden with their ruby 
clusters.· I had been strictly forbidden to touch 

I 
• • 

the fruit, and I was not thinking of doing so, but 
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suddenly a voice called 1ny na1ne. I started; 
who could be near me there ? I looked as far as 
I could over the garden; over the currant bushes, 
thro11gh the espalier trees, t1nder the old ·_mulberry 
tree, and all round the quaint, ivy-grown sun· .. 
dial, but no one could I see. While I still 
paused wondering, the voice called again; and 
again it was my name. I knew it well, it was the 
voice of a stern yet loving father. Then my eyes 
turned in _ the direction from which · the - sound 
came, and I saw him standing behind the parapet 
on the roof· of our house, his eye. watching his 
ljttle daughter anxiously from above in her place 
of temptation. I had not. touched the fruit, I 
had not sinned, and with a fearless smile I could 
answer to my name ; but the soul in the Land of 
Loneliness, when the Call of God reaches it, is 
only too conscious 'that it has sinned, and that 
God's eye has seen it sin. 

Do you remember in what misery the children 
of Israel were in Egypt? Pharaoh was working 
their lives out of them ; yet all the time the 
promise. of God was standing sure to Abra.ha1n, 
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and to Isaac and Jacob, that they should have a 
glorious earthly inheritance. They saw no way 
of escape, yet God saw it. I will tell you what 
they did;· they called out in thejr miser·y, and 
their cry reached the ear of the great God who 
dwelt behind the Fire, but who had given His 
promise to Abraham that His Fire and His Light 
should come in to deliver them. 

It. is well when the soul, feeling its sin and its 
danger, cries out as they did. Such a cry is 
always heard. Have you cried out to God, "My 
sins are on me. They are chains which I cannot 
break. ·Satan drives me on in bondage. My 
doom hangs over me. Help ! help ! " ? 

While the Israelites were calling out in their 
misery there was a shepherd feeding his flock in 
a quiet wilderness, with the grand and lonely 
mountain heights all about him. And so it was 
that one day his eye suddenly caught sight of a 
mountain bush wrapped in flame. Perhaps yolt 
have never seen the gorse and .bushes of a com
mon on fire, and you do not know how sad a

sight it is to see them swept off the scene, and the 
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greedy flames springing in sudden snatches from 
bough to bough, blackening the bushes that but a 
few hours before were covered with pink-tinted 
wild-roses, or festooned with the sweet-scented 
honeysuckle and the clinging clematis ? But in 
other countries it is not only a sad sight, but it 
is a fearful sight. " While I am writing to 
you," wrote a young £armer in America to bis 
friends in- England, " there is a fearful glow on 
the horizon ; it is drawing nearer every moment : 
the prairie is on fire. I have been out all night 
with other fellows trying to beat down the flames, 
but they are spreading fast, and if the wind does 
not cha.nge, or rain con1e, all that we have must 
perish." And no doubt it was with an anxious 
eye that this shepherd, long ago, saw the moun
tain bush on fire, and he thought of the danger 
to his helpless flock. But how strange ! Could 
it be true? The leaping flames played harm
lessly in the fragile bush, and its leaves and its 
twigs were uninjured, though it glowed with fire. 
That shepherd was skilled in all the wisdom of 
the wisest nation then upon the earth ; but how 
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could all the -wisdom of Egypt account £or this 
great wonder? Who, amidst its lordly princes, 
or its learned magicians, had ever seen such a 
sight as this ? 

·" I will n·ow turn aside,." s�id the shepherd,
'-' and see this great sight, why tµ.e bush is not 
burnt." And so he did; �but,.as he approached 
it, a Voice suddenly-called to him -out of the b�sh, 
from behind those leaping ··-�ames, and it . called 
him by name, " Moses ! 'Moses: ! " it cried. It 
was the Voice of One who knew him; ·and. t;he 
soul of Moses in its inner Land of Loneliness had 
ears to hear, and he answered back� to his name, 
"Here. am. I." '' Draw not nigh hither,'' it cried;_ 
"put off thy shoes from off thy feet, {or the place 
whereon thou st�ndest is l1oly ground." Then the 
Speak:er declared His Name : " I am the God of 
thy father, the God of Abraham, the God of 
Isaac, the �od of Jacob"; and the shepherd hid 
his face, for he was afraid to look upon_ God. 

Moses was a man of faith ; he had chosen 
to be an exile there in the wilderness rather than 
to be a prince in the land of Egypt. He had 
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believed that the great God of his 'fathers meant 
·to rescue his countrymen from their miserable
bon�age

,. 
but he had never before heard the

Voice of God calling him by name, he had never
before stood face to face with the Fire. It is no
wonder that he was afraid, and that lie hid his
face_ while he listened to what God had tq say to
hin1. " And- the Lord said, I have surely seen
the affliction: of My people which are in Egypt, and
heard their- cry; _. . . for I know their sor:.
rows, and I am come down to deliver them out of
the han� of t1:e Egyptians, .and to bring them up
•out of that land unto a good land and a large "
{Exod. iii. 7, 8).

The Voice ·called Moses to be their leader ; it 
-called to him o·ut of the Fire, yet it said to l1im,
"Draw not nigh hither." But why, if "our God
is a consuming fire''-whywas not the fragile bush
burnt? - Could all _the wisdom of Egypt explain
it ? No. Can yoll ? Moses was face to face
·.with the Fire that Adam and Eve bad seen, like
a flaming· sword, guarding the way to the Tree
of Life ; -with the Fire that Abraham had seen in
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vision sweeping into the Land of Loneliness 
through the ghastly avenue of Death. It was 
because of the way by which it came in that the 
bush was not burnt; God's eye from His lofty 
eternity was full upon Calvary's Cross, and His 
Fire and His Light had come down to fulfil His 
promis�s, and to lead His people from Egypt to 
Canaan. He, the holy God, could be amongst 
the:rp. in figure, and yet not consume them, stiff
necked and guilty though they were. The Fire 
that Moses saw had come· to be the Guide, the 
Guard, the Comfort of oppressed Israel. It meant 
that a righteous God had come down in grace. 
Do you ask why Moses was warned not to " draw 
nigh " ? I believe because l1e had not yet kept 
the Passover by faith. Though a man of faith, 
Self was· still there: he pleaded hard that he 
might not have to obey the call of God. A holy 
God was there, _and Moses, honoured servant 
though he became, was but a sinful, mo.rtal man. 
What we are by nature cannot stand the Fire, 
and to approacl1 God as a n�tural man, even 
thougl1 He had co1ne clovvn in grace, would have 
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been to have perished. This is what I want you 
to see. God and sin cannot meet.

Yet, He had " heard their cry, seen their 
sorrows." Is He changed, think you ? Has y01-i1"

cry been unheard? Have your sorrows not 
moved His heart ? Impossible ! To you the word 
is not " draw not nigh hither." To you it is, 
"Come unto Me." To you, lonely, desolate soul, 
in your far-off land, with Satan's cruel bondage 
over you, with the idol that he has set up in 
your heart still demanding your worship, to you a 
Deliverer has come through �he waters of Death, 
through the Fire of judgment; He has reached 
you where you are, and His call rings in your ears. 
It is, "Come." .A.lone ? No; His Light and His 
Fire will be your Guide, your Guard, your Com
fort, and your Strength, upon the way. Have you 
answered to the summons," Here am I ''? You 
may well tremble, you may well wonder, you may 
well stand hiding your face like Moses, for the 
holy God, who is "a consuming fire," is very 
near you ; but, nevertheless, He calls you by 
name. 
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"Arise, He calleth thee!" said the multitude to 
a poor blind beggar long ago, as he wailed through 
his gloom for light and comfort; and " Arise, He 
calleth thee! " cry I to you this night, who, f�el
ing your bondage and your sin in the far-off land, · 
raise the cry through the gloom, "Oh, for Light 
and for Love!" But let me warn you ere we par·t 
for to-night that not all who hear the call of 
God's servants are saved. The Lord Jesus said, 
"Many are called, but few are chosen." Felix 
heard and trembled, but he never answered to the 
call.. I ask you again,Have you answered, "Here 
am I".? The Call of God comes quietly, sharply, 
like an arrow. It comes in some word of Scripture 
.that goes in beyond the.mind and reaches the heart. 
And the soul that has been born again answers 
to the call like Moses; it says, "Here am I .. " 

Now the Call of Go9- is .not always to the same 
kiBd of blessings. He called .Abraham to leave 
his country and his family, and to wander a� a 
stranger through the land that was tq be his,_to 
walk by faith in .the promises. �e c�lled Moses 
to be the leader of His people Israel, to be a type 
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of the Lord Jesus Christ, to a place of great 
honour as a servant. He calls our souls to come 
out of the Land_ of :Loneli�ess into the joys of
R�lationship to Himself. And when your soul 
a�swers to tl1e summons, it begins to stir; and 
when it has learnt what the Light has to ·reveal 
to it, and what the Fire h�s done for it, and 
can do for it, it will reach .tl1e end ·of its journey, 
and will be able to look up with a sn1ile into the
Father's face, and to cry with reverent awe; 
"Abba, Father." 

We_ will close to-night with th� Call that comes
to the soul fro_m behind the Flaming Sword; that 
reaches . it in its- distance and its loneliness and 
guilt, and reveals to it the fact that there is a 
Person in another sphere who knows where it is; 
who has beard its cry, who has seen its sorr9ws, 
and has been down to seek it, and to �eliver it. 
" Whom He did predestinate, them He also 
called " (Rom. viii. 30 ). 

F 



CHAPTER V 

THE LA.1'1:B "ROA.ST WITH FIRE" 
.... 

" Your lamb shall be without blemish. . . . kill it in the 
evening, take of the blood, and strike it on the two side posts 
and on the _upper door post of the houses, wherein they shall eat 
it. •· .. . roast with fire ; . . •. and that which remaineth 
to the morning ye shall burn with fire."-Exonus xii. 5-10. 

I
T was on a cold afternoon in December, when

the bitter north wind was sweeping over the 
hill on the sicle of which our house stood, and 
carrying with it showers of fine, hard-frozen 
snow, that I drew my chair close to the fire and 
said, " I shall not go out this afternoon. It is 
really too c�ld." Spreading my hands out over 
the cheerful glow, I thought with pleas11re of a 
few hours in the warmth and comfort of my 
home, and I said to myself very feelingly, ·" What 
a comfort the fire is l " BJit not many minutes 
afterwards, a sudden cry rose from the road 
without. It was the terrible cry of "Fire I fire!" 
Ha,lf a dozen little boys pealed it forth as they 
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ran with all the speed they could make up the 
road. A minute later, and "Fire! fire! " shouted 
the men on the engine, as they lashed their pant
ing horses up the steep hill-side. What a cry 
that is! None. can hear it unmoved. Away 
went my thoughts of the snow, away went my 
fears of the cold and the wind, and I was soon 
hurrying along -the road to see where the fire 
had broken out. In a minute or two I reached 
the spot, and stood silently before the burning 
house. Volumes of smoke were rushing out of 
the upper windows and were oozing up between 
the tiles of the roof. Here and there busy little 
flames were creeping rapidly along the window 
sills, licking with their scorching tongues the 
beams and rafters of the roof. " How terrible 
is fire ! '' I thought, as I watched it working its 
dreadful work of ruin. With the clatter of many 
hoofs, with the shouts of many voices, engine 
after engine dashed up to the spot, and very 
soon the water was splashing and hissing as it 
was poured into the glowing furnace within the 
house. Clouds of white steam now mingled with 
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.the gloomy smoke, and the men worked with a 
�ill to try. and subdue the terrible destroyer. I 
.could not wait to see the end, for a large crowd 
was gathering, and I went ba�k to my home, 
and again spreading my numbed hands over the 
cheering glow, �. said as 1?e£ore, "What a comfort 
the fire is ! What should we do without the 
fire ? " Ah l what indeed l Yet. how different 

. . 

were _its aspects on that D�cemb�r afternoon out
side and i�side, and how different were the 
�spects of that other Fire 0£ which we_· ar� talk
ing, �on t�at dread night when the Sword of 
Judgment swept through t4-e land _of the P�a
raohs, and death was in every house in Egypt 
and in Gos4en ! In Egypt each firstborn struck 
down in judgmept, in Goshen the slain lamb, 
"roast with fire," on which a blood-sheltered 
people were feeding in ha�te. What a terror to 
the one ! what a comfort to the other ! 

.A.nd yet pause, and consider. Death was in 
each house in Egypt, and in Goshen, too; judg
ment· had fallen on each family in both lands 
alike. It seems to me that a voice cries to our 
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ears, as we gaze at the outstretched sword over 
Egypt, " God is righteous I " and this is why· we 
see ea�l1 firstbo_rn die ; for God, the holy God, had 
drawn near in ·Fire to a sinful nation. But do 

. . 

we not· hear the same voice in Goshen_, thunde.ri�g 
over each bleeding lamb, '� God is righteous I " ? 
Yes ; there was no difference, all were sinners 
alike, and t�e righteousness of God could not 
waver;· God and. sin_ could not meet. If a holy 
God drew near, death and judgment must sweep 
on before Him, declaring in· awful tones that the 
supre!lle Governor of the Universe could not 
chang�, that His righteousness must be vindi
cated, that rebellion and sin must meet their 
doom. 

Perhaps you do not ·quite understand what 
"' the righteousness of God " means ? It means 
th�t God, who is_ holy; governs· by law, and� 
therefore,_ when He has established what is right 
and perfect, anything that interferes with the 
perfection of His ordering must meet with judg
ment. ·The interference must be removed for 
the good of all, so tha.t any breach of His laws 
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mnst meet with judgment, or righteousness would 
cease to exist. Even in earthly government, 
which is imperfect, we see this. The laws are 
made for the good of all, and any breach of those 
laws must bring in judgment. Earthly sove
reigns are gifted by law with the- power of show
ing mercy to a culprit, but if they do, they only 
do it through sacrificing righteousness; and woe 
be to the land where the sovereign does not 
reign in righteousness I It is right that offenders 
should be. punished. Years ago there was a 
king in France ·who loved mercy and did not 
execute righteousness. He would not sign a 
death-warrant or maintain the laws 0£ his land. 
Rebellion soon broke out, blood flowed in streams, 
no life, no. property; was safe. The weak and 
the feeble were massacred wholesale, and an
�rchy ran riot. The poor, feeble king tried to 
fly from the ruin which his weakness had 
wrought, but he and his queen and his helpless 
children paid with their lives the dreadful debt 
to outraged righteousness. Yet is not mercy 
beautiful? Yes, it is; and it is well that a wise 
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sovereign can use it : for all earthly things are 
imperfect, and so at tin1es earthly righteousness 
can be set aside. 

There was once a nobleman who had broke·n 
tl1e laws of his land by rebelling against the 
sovereign vvho was then sitting upon its throne. 
He was taken prisoner, tried by his peers, found 
guilty of high treason, and doomed to die. The 
sovereign signed the death-warrant, and all was 
settled. But as the day fixed for his execution 
drew near, his friends tried every means in their 
power to obta.in the royal mercy for him. They 
tried and they failed. Just at the very last, when 
all was ready for the dreadful doom-if I remem
ber rightly, it was the very day before-a lady 
who had entrance to the court thought of a plan 
which she hoped would touch the heart of the 
sovereign and bring mercy into power. The 
condemned man had one little daughter, just 
twelve years of age, and this lady thought that 
if she could only g�et the child into the Queen's 
presence, she would best plead for her loved 
father's life. She dressed the poor little girl in 
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the deepest mourning-as befitted the chiid of a 
father actually llnder the doom of death-and 
then puttjng a petition for mercy into her hand, 
led her into a corridor in the pal_ace down which 
the Q_ueen always passed at a certain hour of the 
�ay. "When that do�r yonder opens," said the 
lady to the child, "the Queen and her ladies 
will be coming. The Queen will be the on� who 
w�lks first; and when she comes near you, you 
�ust drop on your knees and offer your petition." 
·Then kissing the pale face of the frightened
child she hastily withdrew. Trembling with fear,
the little girl waited till the- door which the lady
·had pointed out to her was thrown open, and
then the Queen� followed by her ladies, walked
slowly towards her. Falling on her knees, the
poor Httle girl held up her petition to the sove
reign. The Queen stopped, spoke kindly· to the
child, and took the paper from· her hands ; but
when she saw the name upon it she froWiled
deeply, rejected the petition, and moved to pass
onward. The little - daughter, in her agony and
fear, thought all hope was past, and she clung
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to the Queen's dress, sobbing passionately; she 
could not speak�, but she turned her tear-stained 
face and look:ed intently at a portrait hanging on 
the wall beside them. It was the portrait of the 
Queen's own father, for whom her father had 
fought only too faithful�y. The Queen's eyes 
followed the child's. "Why do you gaze so 
·earnestly at that picture ? " she asked. "Be
cause," sobbed the child, "it seems so hard that
1ny father should die because he was so true to
yoitr father." It was done. Mercy sp!ang into
the Queen's heart, and righteousness was bade
to stand aside. The sovereign's eyes filled; she
stooped and kissed the weeping child, and said,
as she passed quietly on her way, "Your father
is pardoned."

Thus you see that Mercy and Righteousness
could not dwell together; one or the other must
be set aside. The l_aw of the land righteously
demanded that nobleman's death. That means,
that by its decr�e it was right that he should
die ; but his little daughter pleaded for mercy
so well that the sovereign extended her royal 
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mercy to the ct.1lprit, and he lived. Now, as I 
have said, there was imperfection in this; but 
there cannot be imperfection with God, or He 
would not be holy. His broken laws must be 
vindicated. His judgment must fall, or He would 
not be righteous. Mercy could not come in like 
that with Him. Sin is the root of all misery; 
He could not let- it pass undoomed ; no sinner 
could approach His fire-circled throne without 
perishing. Yet, £or all that, God delights in 
mercy. He is not like the frowning Queen, slow 
to show it; and we have seen that He Himself 
purposed in eternity how mercy could triumph 
and yet Righteousness not be set aside. He 
planned how the Flaming Sword of Jt1dgment 
should uphold the righteousness of His throne, 
and yet His mercy be freely granted to the sinners. 
That is why there was death in Goshen. That is 
why the Passove1-- 1amb b1ea ana died: The right
eous judgment on Adam's sin fell there in figure, 
and the fire, with its burning breath and its leap
ing flames, made of its flesh food for the sheltered 
host. It was God's picture. God's own picture 
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of what from His lofty eternity He could always 
see as if it were present, and tha� was the Cross 
of Christ on Calvary's hill; where His Passover 
Lamb bled and died, and took the stroke of the 
fiery sword, . to declare that Righteousness and 
Mercy dwell together in a holy God. 

Now, you whose ear has heard the call 0£ God, 
do you own that God was righteous to demand 
a victim for sin? Do you say God was right? 
Death and judgment. are the necessary doom of 
rebellion ? .As soon as you own this, that mo
ment your soul is sheltered under the Passover 
blood. For the Light of God, that has swept 
in to your soul's Land of Loneliness through what 
Christ has do_ne for God-the Light of God shows 
you that the blood of Christ has answered to God 
for yon, and that death and judgment have fallen 
on Christ instead of on you. This is how "' God 
is just, and the justifier of him that believeth in 
Jesus." Seeing this in your soul is faith. The 
Light of God has shown you that the Passover 
Blood has been shed and sprinkled for you. 

Do you not think that some of the sheltered 
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Israelites trembled very much as the midnight 
hour drew near ? I expect they did. B�t their 
·tre�bling did not alter the fact that the qlood of
the lamb was w�ere God could see it, and He had
said, "When. I see t4e bl:ood I will pass over."
�e. di9- �ot say, "When yon see the blood you shall
be sav�d." - Trembling soul, in your gloomy l.1an_d
of Loneliness I Do you see how y9u are sheltered
by the Blood of Another from the judgment of
your sip.s ? And, believe me, the Fire you once
·dreaded has drawn nigh through that s·acrifice to
become your guard, your strength and your com-
fort. God righteously forgives you. Mercy flow�
out because Righteousness has been maintained.
When you justify God by· owning that He could
not let Mercy set Righteousness on one side to
save you, th�n He stoops to justify you, and ·He
not only says to your sinful soul, " You are par
doned," but He goes a great deal farth�r; He
says you are "justified freely through �is
grace." He counts you righteous.
_ I do" not thi_nk the Queen ever forgot that that
nobleman had been a condemned rebel; his doom
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,va.s averted, but the stain was still on him. God 
says of the believer that He justifies him; that is, 
He sees no stain upon him. Perhaps you say, 
" How can that be, for I am the same person who 
sinned ? " Well, God says it; accept it; and 
by-and-by, when you have learnt what the Fire 
has done for you, you will, I trust, understand 
how vast and complete God's salvation is. "Whom 
He called them He also justified" (Rom. viii. 30). 



CHAPTER VI 

THE PILLAR OF FIRE AND TONGUES OF FIRE 

"And the Lord wenfbefore them by day in a pillar of a cloud,
to lead them the way; and by night in a pillar of fire, to give 
them· light, to go by day and night."--Exon. xiii. 21. 

"And suddenly there came a sound from heaven as of a 
rushing mighty wind. . . . And ther� appeared unto them 
tongues like as of fire, and. it sat upon each of them."-AcTs 
ii. 2-4.

W
HAT a thrice ,vonderful moment it is £or
the soul in the Land of Loneliness when 

the blessed Light of God shows it the shelter of 
the blood of· Christ! · I once stood under an arch
way while a sudden thunder shower swept the 
streets, with mingled rain and hail. " Sheltered," 
I said to myself as I watched the streaming 
gutters, " sheltered; and so am I sheltered by 
Christ from the storm of divine judgment." It 
was true, but ob, how little I knew I Yet that 
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little made me very happy. The soul in its Land 
of Loneliness, where no one sees it but God, 
where no one hears it but God, congratulates its 
idol Self on being sheltered frorn the righteous 
judgment of a holy God. " Saved ! " it cries ; 
" saved from death and judgment through the 
mercy of my righteous God." But is that all? 
No; it would be a poor thing if you were left to 
dwell in the gloomy Land of Loneliness, afar 
from the God who has saved you. When Israel 
had fed on the Lamb "roast with fire," they were 
not left to find their way out of Egypt as best 
they could. The Fire that .Abraham had seen 
coming in through the avenue of Death, the Fire 
that Moses had seen glowing in the mountain 
bush, that Fire could come nigh them, through 
the death of the Passover Lamb, and not con
sume them; it came to be to them their Guide, 
their Guard, their Comfort. It came to lead 
them out of the house o:£ bondage home to 
God. •

Do you remember how the Pillar of clo11d and 
of fire led them to the borders of the Red Sea?. 
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and how, when they heard the roar of the pur
s_uing host of Egypt, and cried out in their terror, 
it passed quickly from before them, and took up 
its post behind them, standing betwixt them �nd · 
the foe while -they passed through the sea? 
Jehovah was there, shrouded in that fiery glow;, 
for .we are· told that He looked ·from out of it 
upon the foe, and £ought for His redeemed people. 
The. Egyptians had entered upon the domain of 
Death unsheltered by the Passover ·Blood, and the 
roar of th·e advancing waves as they closed 
over them told Israel that Jehovah. had £ought 
for them, and had redeemed them unto Him
self. 

When the Israelites came up on to the shore 
on the other side of the Red Sea, they were like 
a people that had gone through death, and had 
come to life on the other side of it. They were 
free. And then it was, if _you remember, that 
they began to sing; and their song was not about 
themselves, tt was about Jehovah. " The Lord 
hath triumphed gloriously," was the song; and 
we a,re told that all these things "are written 
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for our· admonition, upon whom the ends of the 
age are come" (1 Cor. x. 11 ). 

Now, I daresay you have sometimes wished, as 
I used to do, that you could go on pilgrimage on 
the earth, with the fiery cloud in front 0£ you, 
rather than have this spiritual pilgrimage of 
which we are talking. But, believe me, it is just 
as real as the other. Do you think God has left 
your soul alone to find your way out 0£ the Land 
of Loneliness as best you can? Oh, no ! His 
Light and His Fire are wjth you, just as surely 
as the Pillar of cloud and of fire swept on before 
Israel's host. Listen. John the Baptist said, 
" I. indeed baptize you with water unto repent
ance, but He that cometh after me is mightier 
than I, whose shoes I am not worthy to bear : He 
shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost, and with 
Fire ,

,
. (Matt. iii. 11 ). .And not long after Christ 

our Passover was sacrificed for us, and after His 
disciples had seen Him rise from earth to heaven 
on the Mount of Promise, with the roar like as of 
a rushing mighty wind, God the Holy Ghost came 
down to earth. He came down heralded by wind 
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and Fire. The Fire of God £ell, and " cloven· 
tongues like as of fire " sat upon each head of 
those men and women gathered together jn that 
blood-stained city of Jerusalem. 

Did a " horror of deep darkness," such as 
Ab�aham felt, fall upon those orphan souls as that 
Fire fell? No. Did they hear the ,varning Voice 
of mercy that Moses heard out of ·the midst of 
the burning bush crying, "Draw not nigh"? No. 
Did they hear the voice of the demanding trum
pet pealing from its throne of fire and smoke, on 
Sinai's Mount, crying, "Keep afar off! Keep afar 
-off ! '' ? No. The tongues like as of fire rested
�on each believer's head, and crowned each feeble
·brow with a glory not of earth. For where the
.tire of God could rest the Holy Spirit of God
could dwell, and He entered in through the avenue
of Death to testify that the "Jesus" whom .Adam's
race had crucified· in weakness on Calvary's Cross
of shame was the Son of God, and that· He had
been raised from the dead by the glory of the
Father, and that He sat a Man, at the right hand
of God. He came to tell that Christ was there
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a Vic�or over Satan, death, and judgment, as 
head of a new creation which He would form 
according to the purpose of God,.ou.t of Himself, 
as the Last .Adam. .And strange, new realities 
were thus to burst upon their souls, for He had 
come through the avenue of Death, to reveal to 
their hearts that secret purpose of God, formed 
ere the world was, that their . souls should live, 
and pass by His power from the ·Land of Loneli
ness into the joys of Relationship. He bad come 
to be their Guide, their Guard, their. Comfort on 
their journey through the world; to: make good 
in them all that had been accomplished/or them: 
The. mighty Power of God had come in through 
the death of Christ to save them. 

But was that wonderful Gift lonly for· them ? 
No ; every believer is indwelt" by the same Spjrit, 
for God sets His seal on every one who believes, 
and the Holy Spirit is His seal. 

What does a seal mean ? I once had some 
very valuable papers· given to me. I was told 
to put them into a deed-box, and place the box 
at the bank. · When I reached the bank, tl1e 
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manager said, "Have you sealed the box?" 
"No," I answered. " We prefer to have it 
sealed," l1e answered. So I had to get some 
sealing wax, and make a seal upon the cord, 
and then to stamp the hot wax with my own 
name. That seal showed that all that was in that 
box was my very own. Now, God sets His seal 
on every believer. Do you think He would set 
His· holy seal upon a heap of sins? Never. He 
has purged the sins away by the blood of Jesus, 
and He sets His seal upon a forgiven person. 
"My own-": He means by that "My very own." 
�' In whom after that ye believed, ye were sealed
with the holy Spirit of promise" (Eph. i. 13). 

There is a very solemn word to be fol1nd in the 
Bible ;� it is this, " Now, if any man have not the 
Spirit of Christ, he· is none of His" (Rom. viii. 9). 
�d this has terrified many a soul still in the 
Land of Loneliness wl1ich is really sheltered 
under the Passover . Blood. Many a trembling 
Christian has said to me, " How am I to knoiv

that I- have the Spirit of God?" I have answered, 
"Be�ause the Word of. God says so." But an aged 
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servant· of God, now gone to his rest, answered 
that question far better, I think. He wrote some
thing like this, " Have you one spark of love for 
the Lord Jesus? If you have, where did it 
come from ? It never came from your own 
cold heart. You would not have one spark �f 
love for Christ but by the presence of the Holy 
Ghost. 'The love of God is shed abroad in our 
hearts by the Holy Ghost which is given unto 
us ' " (Rom. v. 5). .A.h ! that is the glow of heat 
about which we are talking this evening. The 
Comforter dwells within the sealed person, and 
the warm glow of love is there, where all was 
once cold and dead. 

And now I have come to a most important 
point in the soul's history, and one without which 
it can go no further in its escape from its dreary 
Land of Loneliness. The Holy Spirit attaches the 
soul to a living Person who loves it. Now stop. 
Do not pass on, listening to this lightly, and say
ing, "Yes, of course, it is in the Bible, ' Christ is 
risen from the dead,' and I believe in the resurrec- • 
tion." That will not do. Do you lcnoiv Him? I 
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ask you -solemnly; '' Do yo11 lmo-w •Him? " I do 
not want to know how much you know -about

Him, but do you .lcnolv Hirn Himself.? I have 
been �a Christian many years, and I have, through 
His grace, known Him Himself for inany years, 
but I have been astonished to find how many who 
know a great deal of truth do not know Him. I 
have said to those who are guides over us, "What 
is .to be done to help those who do not Jmow 
Christ Himself as a Person? " They have shaken
their heads and answered sadly, " Nothing· can be 
done but to pray for them." So, you see, here I 
stand helpless as I ask you, " Do you know 
Him ? " You say, " I do love Him; the report 
of .Him has won my love." That is not enough ; 
you must -know Hini if you would go a step 
further in this wonderful journey from Loneliness 
to Relationship. The Holy Spirit has come to 
re-veal to you that Jesus Christ is living at the 
Right Hand of God in glory. Saul of Tarsus saw 
Him.there, Stephen saw Him there; your soul qy· 
-the .Spirit can know Him there. " We see Jesus,
who.was made a little lower than the angels· for
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the suffering of death, crowned with glory and 
honour " (Heb. ii. 9). 

What would those citizens have said, in that 
beleaguered city of which I told you, if by -any 
means they could have raised those two heroes 
alive out 0£ the deep waters ? 'The report 
of their gallant deed ha.d made them love their 
1nemory, but how they would have lavished 
their love upon them could they but have known 
them as living men ! .And, oh ! how can I teU 
you, if you do not know it for yourself, the deep, 
wonderful joy of the soul that iooks up the ray of 
Light that h�s reached it in its Loneliness, and 
discovers that the Person who died for it on 
Calvary's Cross lives £or it in heaven. That it is 
His Voice that has called it, His Spirit that has
warmed it, His arm of Power that is drawing it 
unto Himself. Oh, what _joy! Jesus lives, "who 
was delivered for our offences, and was raised 
again for our justification" (Rom. iv. 25). 

If resurrection is real to your soul through the 
Po,ver of the Holy Ghost, you can burst into 
songs of praise. For you are free. 
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Years ago, I travelled in Switzerland, and 
during my excursion I went to stay £or some 
weeks at a hotel wl1ich had been built very high 
up upqn a mountain's side. One evening, when 
we were all seated at dinner in the large dining
room, I noticed a number of people leave thei1-

seats and crowd round the windows. What are 
they looking at so intently ? I said to myself, and 
I hastily rose and followed their example. Ah ! 
I shall never forget what I saw. Opposite those 
windows, towering up into the very clouds, stood 
the snowy peaks of a mountain range. High up 
as we were upon our mountain side, those snowy 
peaks rose thousands of feet above us, and on 
that evening they were glowing with the loveliest 
rosy tint I ever saw. The sun setting behind 
our mountain crest was throw·ing a deep 
shadow on the valley between t1s, but was 
swathing those snowy peaks high up in the clear 
vault of ·heaven with a glory all of its own. No 
one who has not seen that rosy sunset glow on 
those crests of perpetual snow can have the least 
idea of the loveliness of the scene. Those moun-
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tains in their fairy loveliness appeared to be quite 
close to ·us, but really they were miles away, and 
if we had wished to reach their snow-wrapped 
crests we must have descended our mountain-side, 
and tl1en have crossed a valley some miles wide, 
and then have toilsomely climbed as far as we 
should dare up those lofty heights. 

Now, I was telling you a few evenings ago that 
the purpose of God, formed in His own eternity, 
spanned all time, and He sees things in what we 
call the future as though they already were. So 
He sees your soul, as it stands like Israel on the 
resurrection shore, in all the glory and the bless
ings of the great inheritance which He has for it. 
It makes no difference to Him that you do not 
yet understand the love of His heart or k:now the 
great power of His arm, or that you think a 
great deal of your dear idol, Self, and think it 
will learn to love God and be able to serve God. 
No ; all this on your part makes no difference to 
God at all. He only sees you swathed in the 
preciousness of His Christ. He looks at you in 
Him, and He has nothing but love and grace for 
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you,-but you have to go through the deep valley, 
that you may learn by experience what He already 
knows· about you. He led Israel "forty years " 
through that valley. Do you ask, Why is this 
necessary ? God suffered His people to hunger 
that they might ·value His manna; and so when 
your soul has .the experience of hunger, it will 
know how to value Christ. You have to learn 
two great lessons. One is what God is, the other, 
and I think the harder, is what your dear idol, 
Self, is. 

I can well remember, when I was a very little 
child, how on one sunny summer afternoon I was 
running about with my little brothers and sisters, 
on a grassy slope near a flowing river. My nurse 
was sitting amidst the flowers upon the grass, 
and we were gathering the �aisies and buttercups 
and bringing them to her. Such beautiful daisies 
they were, �nd she made them into daisy-chains 
for us; and some of them were so large, and, ob, 
I was so happy! She saw my childish glee, and 
presently she said sadly, ".A.b, this will soon be 
over for you; you will have to stay indoors and 
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work at your lessons. There is a governess 
coming for you." Her words came all too true. 
That was the last sunny summer afternoon that 
I spent with my kind nurse among the daisies, 
and my life grew 9louded and sad. I had to 
be fitted for life. My father did not love me the 
less because he wished ine to be educated, and· 
to be· fitted to enter into his mind and plans for· 
me . 

.And so it is that our souls have to go to" God's 
school of experience, in which we learn to prove 
what His great heart of love is yearning to teach 
us about Himself, and also what Self is really 
like. Before children go to school, their parents 
set up their clothes for the term. New coats and 
jackets and dresses and books are bought, and 
everything is neatly packed into new boxes. 
The father's love provides all that may be wanted 
beforehand. .And the soul that is starting on its 
journey of experience is furnished with two great 
realities-it has the actual forgiveness of all its 
sins, and the gift of the Holy Spirit. 

I used to think that I must believe I had the 
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Holy Spirit. Nothing 0£ the sort. The Holy 
Spirit is actually within the one who has come to 
Christ. It is no matter for faith ; it •is fact. He 
is the gift of God to you. Every glow 0£ love 
towards Christ that warms. your heart springs 
from His presence within; and if He is there, as we 
have seen, the heap 0£ sins is gone. Forgiveness 
has been administered. It is not for faith; it is 
fact. 

" Who hath delivered us from the power of 
darkness, and hath translated us into the kingdom 
of the Son 0£ His love, in whom we have redemp
tion through His blood, the forgiveness of sins " 
(Col. i. 13, 14). 

The Holy Spirit is not only God's seal ; He is 
also spoken of as the "earnest 0£ our inherit
ance." 

" In whom also after that ye believed, ye were 
sealed with that Holy Spirit of promise, which is 
the earnest of your inheritance" (Eph. i. 13, 14). 

Do you know what this means ? For before 
you start on the journey it is well to look 
thoroughly at the Gift with which your Father 
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has furnished you. " Earnest " n1eans, a little 
portion of a vast blessing which He has for us. 

I heard some time ago a touching little story 
of a poor lady whose history will, I think, help 
you to llnderstand this subject, and I will tell it 
to you as nearly as I can remember it. .A.t the 
time when I first heard of her she was living in 
a small room in a cottage not far from the place 
where I resided. She had been a governess, and 
she still earned her daily bread by giving lessons 
in German, for she was a German by birth, and 
had been brought up in her native country in 
wealth and luxury. Her health had failed, and 
she was a victim to rheumatism; little by little 
she had spent her savings, and in her old age 
and feebleness she was chiefly dependent on the 
help of others. Her father was still a very rich 
man, rolling in wealth, and she was in aJ foreign 
land in poverty and suffering because she had 
early in life heard and answered the Call of 
which we were speaking last evening. She had 
learned the shelter of the Blood of Christ, she 
had received the Holy Spirit, and she had turned 
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to leave the world in which her father lived. He 
had entreated and he had threatened, but she 
had counted the reproach of Christ greater riches 
than the treasures 0£ Egypt, and at last he 
had turned her out of her home and told her 
that she need expect nothing from him, she might 
earn her daily bread as best she could. 

When I first heard of this poor lady, she was 
no longer young, and poor and sick and aged, she 
lived in poverty and struggled bard to pay her 
way. A short time afterwards she became so 
very weak and ill that, as winter was approach
ing, her English friends advised her to move to 
the South of France, and by their- kind help she 
went to that warmer climate. There she settled 
in the deepest poverty, hoping to eke out her 
existence by teaching English and. German. 

Weeks· and months passed on in need and 
suffering, an<J. yet, strange to say, for some time 
she had been possessed of an immense fortune, 
for her father had repented of his act, and when 
he died, his will declared her to be the sole 
possessor of all he had. Far and wide they 
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sought for the wandering exile, from place to 
place they traced her, till one day a letter that 
had been following her hither and thither was 
put into her hand, and on opening it she found 
that she had been for some time entitled to a 
large inheritance. Dazed and bewildered, she 
read and re-read that letter; she believed its 
report, and wrote to tell her friends that she was 
a wealthy woman. Yet at that time not one 
penny had she touched of her golden store. Her 
actual surroundings were unchanged, she still 
dwelt in her cottage room, she still lay on her 
poor bed, she still wore her worn and shabby 
garments, she still ate her plain and scanty fare. 
In a sense, she was in the possession of wealth, 
but she was not yet in the enjoyment of it. T-he 
father's will, laid up in her native land, silently, 
yet surely, maintained her right to it, but many 
a legal form_ had to be gone through ere she 
became the actual possessor and enjoyer of all 
that it bestowed on her. 

That is very much like the case of the soul 
sheltered under the Blood of Christ, sealed by the 
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Holy Spirit, and just starting to leave the Land of 
Loneliness ; only the illustration would have an
swered better if the solicitor who wrote to the poor 
governess had put a twenty-pound note in the letter, 
as an earnest of the fortune that was to follow.- You 
could not take one step in the journey from 
Loneliness to Relationship if you had not this 
blessed earnest. 

So now you are ready for your journey, and 
�inging the glad song of your Saviour's triumph, 
you start in earnest from the Land of. Loneli
ness. God, from the height of His lofty eternity, 
sees you already at your journey's end, enjoying 
His vast inheritance. You on the little line of 
Time see only the rolling waters of the sea of 
Death before you, which encircles your gloomy 
prison land. 

The Israelites, when they left Egypt, packed 
up all their treasures, and just so you are bring
ing with you in the arms of your affection the 
idol Self. He is heavy to carry. You feel the 
weight at once, but you love him dearly, and 
now that he is, as you hope, converted, you feel 
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sure that he will help, and not hinder you on 
your journey. You smile: "How could I leave 
1nyself behind?" You cry: "It is tru� I am 
converted, and I am off on pilgrimage with a 
right good will." Well, it is not for me to, tell 
you at this early stage of your journey what God 
thinks of that wilful idol of yours, but I know 
His eye does not see him in the bright inheritance 
reserved £or you. You are there in His purpose, 
but not your idol. Yet y,ou smile and you -sing 
as you start away-

" Through Christ to God-the God most high, 
Praise _for all grace be given, 

Whose gifts through all eternity 
We'll gladly sing in heaven. 

His Christ has loved us, given Himself, 
And r died to do us· good, 

Has washed us from our. scarlet sins 
In His most precious blood." 

I once started with a party of young friends 
to go to an island which lay in the midst of a 
lovely lake; there were deep waters all around it, 
and there was no way by whicl1 we could reach 

H 
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it but by taking a boat, and by rowing from the 
mainland to its heather-grown shore. When we 
reached the place, we moored our boat to the 
stump of a tree, and gladly landed on the lovely 
spot. Then we climbed up the- wooded banks, 
and sat down on the flowering heather to enjoy 
ourselves. We were alone there, and no one 
could reach us save by crossing the waters, nor, if 
our boat had drifted away, could we have escaped 
from our island home. But the soul finds no 
boat waiting for it as it stands before the great 
sea of Death that surrounds the Land of Loneli
ness. 

Not long ago I saw a bridge building across 
the waters of a flowing river. To me it was a 
marvellous sight to see the mighty shafts of iron 
that were being placed in order, and then to look 
at the tiny men perched here and there upon the 
stupendous work. They were busily hammering 
the bolts into the iron shafts, or moving the 
machines, which were much larger than them
selves, for they were making a strong highway 
over the flowing waters. But the soul finds no 
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bridge over the broad sea by which it stands. 
Death cannot be bridged. 

Only a few weeks ago there was quite a com
motion in the neighbourhood where I live. The· 
shop windows were decorated, and streaming 
flags were spanning the streets ; the church bells 
were ringing merry peals, and clashing again 
and again, as though ·they were too full of joy 
to sound as they usually did ; crowds of people 
were gathering in the streets. What was it 
all about? The heir to England's throne was 
coming by, after opening a great tunnel that had 
been made under the deep waters of the flowing 
river. He was to drive to the opening on one 
side of the river, and pass under the waters and 
come up on the other side. But the soul finds no 
tunnel under the waves of D.eath by which it can 
pass from the land of Death and bondage to the 
land of life and liberty beyond. Through death 
to life is the only route. 

What does this mean ? It means that the only 
way for the soul to pass consciously from the 
Land of Loneliness, in which it js by nature, to 
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the joys of Relationship, where God sees it iri 
Christ, is through a living death. 

Does the thought terrify you ? It need not. 
For the s·on of God has trodden the path before 
you, and the· proud waters are scattered to right 
and left; and remember your gifts. Sins only 
could sink you in death-they are gone, and the 
Power of the risen Christ is in you to bear 
you on in the steps of your Forerunner to your 
journey's end. As the Pillar of Fire brooded 
over Israel, so the warm love of God broods over 
you,' and every step of the way through Time 
you will learn I-Iis grace and His love and His 
power. 

Now bear in mind that this journey is not acts 
of your body done on the earth: it is the acts 
and sufferings of your soul gone through in its 
inner sphere. The acts of your body ,vill often 
show to other people which direction your soul is 
taking, though the soul is .out of their sight. 

· I was ,once staying on the shore of a Scotch
loch, when a small whale came into the loch. 
How did we know it r We could not see . him, 
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but we saw the water thrown up from his nostrils 
when he spouted. We could tell the way which 
he was taking by his spouting. He w�s under
nea�li the water, but his acts were show� on the 
surface .. 

Arid so the direction which your soul is taking_ 
under the guidance of God'.s Holy Spirit will be 
shown to others. by the words and acts of your 
body.. Listen:. Through the.solitude 0£ the Land 
of �-'oneliness, a- Voice reaches your soul; it is� 
''· Whosoever will come .after Me_, let him deny 
himself,. and take up bis cross and follow Me." 
In .your own strength? No. "When l am weak, 
then am I strong," cried Paul. You do p.ot 
understand it, you do not know it yet; but a
chariot of fire, as it were, is yours to · b�ar. yo1i: 
from earth to heaven. 

As soon as your soul starts out of the Land 
of Loneliness through the. secret pathway that 
Christ has opened for it through the sea of 
Death, the mouth declares upon the upper earth 
that it is off for heaven, and as soon as "oon
fession is made with the mouth unto salv�ti,on," 
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the Holy Spirit floods the soul with light and 
warmth, and, full of the joy of the Lord, it sings 
as it goes. Have you tried it? Then you have 
known the joy of the Lord, but like Israel you 
soon, oh, so soon ! reach Marah. Do you want to 
know what is meant by Marah ? Bitterness is the 
meaning of the word. You have, as it were, to 
drink the bitter waters of death. "I cannot go 
here, I cannot go there," you have to say to 
worldly relations and friends. "I cannot join 
with you in idling time away, or in dressing my 
body gaily, or in reading foolish books. I am off 
for heaven." Then down on you fall taunt and 
jeer and bitter sneer, and your friends forsake 
you, and cast you out of their company. Self 
groans : " This is death to m�; I smart under all 
this; but how can I go with them-they will not 
hear about Him wp.om my soul loveth?" But 
what happens within? "I£ the world l1ate you," 
whispers a Voice, "ye know that it hated Me 
before it hated you." "He has been here before 
me!" ·cries the soul. "How sweet to prove Him 
with me in these bitter circumstances! vVhy, 
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this strange, new joy makes even sorrow sweet 
to me!" 

It is not my purpose, nor indeed in my power, 
to touch on all the steps of your wilderness 
journey through death. The Israelites drank of 
Marab, sweetened for them by the tree cut down 
and cast into it, a11d passed on; but we drink 0£ 
a sweetened Marah to our journey's end: only we 
daily learn more and more of what the tree cut 
down means, which I cannot even_ explain to you 
yet. Enough for you at present that it is in 
times of trial and sorrow, when suffering directly 
or indirectly from following Christ, that He re-
veals Himself to your soul as "·the Lord that 
h.ealeth thee.'' He binds up the broken heart, He
cheers the fainting spirit, He nerves the failing
arm-Jesus does it ; and the sweetened water
stren.gthens your soul. You learn in all these
things His power and His love. There are times
of cheer, as a.t Elim, when you get over the Word
of God, and draw water out of the wells of sal
vation, and rejoice under the waving palms of
future victory; and there are times of temptation
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from within, .as at the wil�erness o_f Sin, when
Self suddenly asserts himself, complains of the 
straitness of the way, and craves for .the pleasures 
of the world; and the soul. grows faint and 
hungry because its idol murmurs incessantly .. 

Do you remember when Israel came near before 
the Lord after their murmurings at Sin that the 
glory of the Lord appeared in the cloud? The 
Fire was there; but it did not break out upon 
them. . No ; God loved them, and He had re
deemed. them. It was. all. grace. The .. warm 
glow of His love was. there, and He gave them 
two kinds of food. In the evening the quails 
eovered the camp, and in the morning the manna 
lay upon the £ace of the wilderness.; the quails 
were ready to hand in the camp, the manna had 
to be gathered from the wilderness. Jehovah 
said that He did it "to. prove them" (Exod. xvi. 
4). So at Rephidim, they murmured again, and 
Jehovah gave .them water from the smitten rock .. 
Grace met them at every turn, and the more 
na�ghty .they .were the more full was Jehovah's
grace .. 
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. Do you wonder at them ? Take care ; you 
are treading a wilderness too, and their hearts 
are only a picture of yours. I heard an old 
gentleman .say one day, "I believe God chose the 
Jew because he was the very worst type of man 
that ever was, to prove that He can save the 
worst." Ah! when we come to be "proved" ip. 
our soul's journey we learn that Self is just the 
same sort of idol, whether in Jew or in Gentile. 
He is always grumbling, always murmuring 
against. God and His ways . 
. I have often wondered why there were two 

kinds of food given to Israel; but I think I see 
now. The quails were _to satisfy hungry Self, 
and the manna was £or the fainting soul. When 
God comes in, in His love and power to relieve 
us in our circumstances on earth, I think those 
acts of His are the quails £or us.. We get won
derful answers to prayer about things here; 
and Self is delighted with God's many mercies. 
His murmurings are hushed £or a little while, 
for he loves to use God's grace and power for 
the things of this life. I once thought that it 
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was the very height of Christian experience to 

· get these delightful answers to prayer about
earthly things. I gazed in wonder on those
who had them, and when I had them myself I
greatly enjoyed them.

Yes; savoury quails suit Self, and he grows fat 
and flourishing on God's mercies, and too often, I 
fear, the heaven-sent manna lies ungathered, while 
we try to persuade ourselves that the hungry soul 
can thrive on mercies, instead of on Christ Him
self. Has your soul fed on manna to-day ? Has 
it rejoiced in the grace of Christ to it to-day ? 
Has it availed itself of His grace ?-wonderingly, 
rejoicingly proved that, however it fails and 
stumbles, Christ is always the same, always nigh 
to help it, always at its service; that His unfail
ing grace is the heaven-sent food for its pilgrim 
journey.? Thirsty! How can it thirst, when He 
cries, "If any man thirst, let him come unto Me 
and drink?" Ah ! I shall never forget how once 
when I had been trying · to feed my soul with 
quails, and it had become very thirsty and very 
weak, I went to a large hall where meetings were 
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held, and there I sat, weary and down-hearted. 
Speaker followed speak:er, but there seemed noth
ing for my fainting soul, and Sel� cried that Egypt 
was, better than this, that it was better to return to 
the world and enjoy it, rather than to perish in 
the wilderness. Presently, I lifted my eyes, and 
blazoned on the wall of the building, just opposite 
the spot where I sat, were these words, " If any 
man thirst., let him come unto },f e and drink." 
Down into my inmost soul plunged that living 
word ; the hall, the people, the speakers faded 
from sight and sense, while my weary soul drank 
its fill from the living stream that ever flows from 
the Smitten Rock. 

Grace, grace, nothing but grace. "My son, 
be strong in the grace that is in Christ Jesus " 
(2 Tim. ii. 1). That means, feed well on manna. 

There are terrible times in the journey, too, 
and things seem to get worse and worse as you 
go on. The enemy, always on the alert, offers 
Self, who has grown fat and strong by feeding 
on God's providential mercies, sudden outward 
temptations. Something that you have given up 
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for Christ comes before you again. It may be 
drink, it may be gambling, it may -be novel-read
ing or story-making, it may be swearing or 
foolish talking, and jesting, or passion, or some 
other vice. You are off your guard, the Spirit of 
God is grieved and silent, Self-will asserts itself, 
you yield, you fall. " There,. s a Christian for 
you!" jeers the world. "· That's following Christ

,.

is- it?" sneer your friends. 
Now perhaps my voice is reaching some one 

of you to-night who bas been thus tempted, 
and thus has fallen. · Is it. all over with you? 
Will the waves of Death cover you ? Will the 
Fire of judgment break out upon you ? Per
haps you have taken some step which you cannot 
undo, made some worldly alliance which no power 
of yours can break? You cannot undo what i$ 
done. You cannot escape the consequences. Oh, 
terrible position ! I knew a young girl once who, 
in the anguish of her mind at such a £all, hurried 
her soul into the presence of its God, rather than 
face the world's triumph over her failure. Ah, 
downcast soul ! Who turned and looked at Peter 
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as the oaths and curses fell from his lying· lips ? 
Who sought his love again with the tender yet 
searching rebul{e, "Lovest thou Me more than 
these?'' Unseen by you, amidst the storm of 
your struggling and of your failing, C-hrist, your 
Advocate, lifts up His hands on your behalf, and 
the grieved Spirit within awakes your soul to cry 
for help, and the power. of God delivers you from 
the foe who was too strong for you. It is a power 
outside yourself tbat delivers you. Take heart, 
commit yourself to God. God, is for you. 

It is not my purpose however to enter into all 
the difficulties ap.d dangers of your journey. You 
will each learn for. yourselves the tireless gr.ace 
and love of your God in ·guiding, guarding, feeding 
and warning you on your onward way. My sub
ject is Fire, but I want you just to notice, ere we 
close this evening's subject, that at every step .of 
the journey from Marah to the wilderness of 
Sinai, Israel's murmurs grew louder and louder. 
The grace, and mercy, and goodness of Jehovah 
never reached their hearts. 

And have you not found in this school of 
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experience that there is an evil heart of un
belief within you? that you still doubt the love 
of God at every fresh turn of the way ? that 
there is a principle of murmuring and self-will 
within you that grows worse, instead of better, 
all the way along? I am sure you have. Now 
it seems to me that every one comes to the point, 
sooner or later, when the idol Self springs up 
and cries, "I will fail no more; I will :find my 
own way back to God, and I make up my mind 
once for all that I will live to please Him." 

We are only too apt to do as a young man I was 
hearing about the other day did : try to find our 
own way to our journey's end. That young man 
started with a party of friends on a day's excur
sion. His friends chose to take the train and be 
carried to their destination, but he said the way 
by the sea-coast was the nearer way, and he would 
walk there by himself. He thought it a short cut, 
and so it was, but it did not prove a short cut to 
him. His friends who went by rail reached the 
place in good time. Hour by hour -slipped by, but 
the young man did not join then1. At last the sun 
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sank in the west, and fears arose as to his safety ; 
the tide had swept in over the shore, and the 
ocean waves washed the precipitous cliffs that 
formed the coast. As the darkness settled down, 
the anxiety of his friends changed to alarm; they 
appealed to the weather-beaten men who knew 
the coast, and they ha.stily formed a search-party, 
and, armed with lanterns and ropes, set off along 
the cliffs. 

The guides knew the way, they knew its dan
gers too, and they _knew the point where they 
thought they should find the young traveller set 
fast. They were right ; there he lay asleep upon 
a ledge of rock, utterly worn out with his vain 
exertions to gain his destination. He had strug
gled and struggled to get further in vain ; the 
rolling waves washed the foot of the cliffs, the 
ramparts of the rocks towered above him. Writing 
his name upon a slip of paper and placing it in 
his pocket, he had climbed up to a ledge where 
the surf could not reach him, and slept upon bis 
rocky bed from sheer exhaustion. It was the 
strength of others that rescued him from his 
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perilous position. And, like this, we too often 
leave, in our soul's journey, the line of God's way 
for us, �nd struggle by efforts of our own to reach 
the end of our journey. Our efforts only hinder 
us, and we have to begin again the pathway of 
faith and dependence just where we left it. We 
learn by failure after failure that Self was a very 
heavy weight when we started carrying him, but 
no'Y th�t he �ssays to lead us, it is a very bad 
case indeed, for converted Self takes us straight 
away on to the plains of Sinai. 

Farewell, then, for to-night; and to-morrow we 
w:ill talk 0£ the difficulties 0£ those who, rejoicing 
in converted Self, believe- that his energies-· and 
talents, it may be-and devotion will find the way 
for them through the Fire into the very presence-
chamber of a holy God. 



CHAPTER VII 

THE BURNING MOUNT

"And Mount Sinai was altogether on a smoke, because t�e 
Lord descended upon it in fire: and the smoke thereof ascended 
as the .smoke of a furnace, and tho whole mount quaked greatly." 
-Exonus xix. 18.

"Ye are come unto Mount Zion."-HEBREWS xii. 22.

N
OT many years ago, when I was travelling

in Switzerland with some friends, we came 
to a point in a deep valley where our road 
parted to right and left. On either hand towered 
a lofty mountain, and our destination was a house 
built high up on one of those heights. We were 
strangers in the place, and had. we chosen our 
·own way, the night might have found us lost
upon the desolate mountains, but we listened to
our trusty guide, for we saw that the success of
our journey depended on the skill and the wis
dom of .another. And, sooner or later, in the
journey of a soul from Loneliness to Relation ..
ship, it comes to � point where two roads diverge.

l.29 I 
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Now both of these roads lead to mountains ; and 
the Spirit of God, who is your guard and your 
guide, would lead you in your experience straight 
on to the mountain called Zion-: but the Pillar 
of Fire that guided Israel long ago led them 
right away to � the mountain that is called Sinai, 
and the track they made lies open still, and 
the journeying soul halts before the parted way. 
Close at hand, with its glorious summit bathed 
in the perennial sunshine of grace, stands Zion. 
No fiery sword flashes there betwixt God · and 
man ; all is serene, and calm, and peaceful in 
the white, shadeless Light of heaven. "This 
is the way, 0 Soul," cries the heaven-sent Guide. 
"Ye are not come unto the mount that might 
be touched, and that burned with fire, nor unto 
-blackness, and darkness, and tempest, and the
sound of a trumpet, and the voice of words, which
they that heard intreated that the word should
not be spoken to them any more, but y� are
come unto Mount Sion" (Heb. xii. 18-22). Will
the soul listen to its Guide? It may-the sun-

. shine of grace is over it. Free, unmerited favour
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is its portion for ever in Christ ; but its idol Self 
is on the alert, as we l1.ave seen, and has been 
gradually coming more �nd more to the front of 
late. Self leans to the other road; Self has bat's 
eyes : he hates the sunshine, it blinds him. The 
other road looks shaq.y, and at the start it is down
hill, and he too often succeeds in leading the soul 
.on to the plains of Sinai. 

I wonder if my voice is reaching a soul just at the 
meeting of these two roads to-night? 

If yo11 keep close to a living Saviour, you will 
not take the wrong way.· " My sheep hear My 
voice and I know them," He cries, " and they 
follow Me, and I give unto therri eternal life; and 
they · shali never perish, neither shall any man 
pluck: them out of My hand" (John x. 27, 28). 

But, alas ! it is not a.I ways · that people do 
listen to_ the Shepherd's voice, £pr false teachers 
�rown His still _small voice with schen;tes of 
doctrine, and Self loves the path wher� he is 
owned and considered, and the soul following 
his lead soon_ joins the large encampment_ that 
is al ways to be seen upon the plains of Sinai. 
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An encampment is a pretty sight. I remember 
years ago there was a large encampment of 
soldiers formed at a place about fifteen miles from 
the spot where my father lived. He used to 
drive us over to see the white tents dotting the 
·hills in such perfect order, and to watch the
troops deploying. hither and thither over the
country, having sham battles with each other.
We were never tired of going there with him, to
walk about in the camp, and see how the sol
diers lived and slept in the tents, and how the
guard was always on the watch, and to hear the
silvery tones of the bugles ringing out the orders
from· post to post. All is order in a camp, and in
this encampment under the Burning Mount the
external order is complete. Do you say, What
a stra"Qge place in which to make an encampment !
Strange indeed! It was first made by some
Christians called the Galatians, so that it is a very
ancient encampment. They listened to false
teachers crept in unawares, who made much of
Self, and chose the wrong road, and camped
-where the Israelites had been encamped so many
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years before. And, strange to say, I am afraid 
there are very few, if any, souls who take this 
journey out of Loneliness into Relationship who 
do not at some time or another in their journey 
of experience get decoyed into this encampment. 
Self likes the place. He is looked upon as con
verted there; for he can "observe days and 
months, and times and years" (Gal. iv. 10), and 
the order of the -camp is_ perfect. 

Now I think a mountai� in Scripture means 
something that is established; and so, you see, 
to-night, in our journey of experience, we are con
sidering two established orders of things. How 
can I explain to yo11 what I mean? Let me try. 
You all know very well that when the Israelites 
in their real journey on the earth reached Mount 
Sinai, Jehovah said that He had brought them 
unto Himself as on eagles' wings,-that meant 
by His own mighty power,-and He came down 
upon Sinai's crest to meet with His redeemed 
people. But He came down upon the mountain 
wrapped in fire. Why was this ? Because Self was 
still the idol of their hearts. As sinful children 
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of fallen .A.dam, Self was their object, and their 
souls were still in the Land of Loneliness. All 

. 
. 

the patience, and grace, and mercy of Jehovah to· 
them on th� way ha9- not made them love Him one 
little bit, and all their o'Yll murmurings, and rebel
lion; and waywardness had not taught them what 
Self wa� r�ally like. When Jehovah offered to 
make them His great treasure, and to give 
them " a good land and a large" if they would 
keep His commandments, they shouted with one 
voice, "All the words which the Lord hath said 
will we do." Self wanted the good land·, and 
Self ,vas quite sure he could mend his ways if he 
chose, and leave off murmuring, and obey God. 

Then when God, the holy God, drew nigh 
wrapped in fire, the mounta� rocked, and the· 
thunders roared, . and �he demanding trumpet 
pealed· out its commands from the clouds ancl 
darkness, and God bade Moses set barriers 
round the mount, lest the people should draw 
near arid be consumed; for, as children of fallen 
.A.dam, there was no way for them back· to God, 
because - of the Flaming Sword. The Fire and 
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sin could not meet. It was this that they 
bad not learnt in all their journeying. They 
bad not learnt that grace aloi;ie would do for 
such sin-strick:en beings as they were; and the 
God who had redeemed them out of Egypt, 
who had fed and clothed them, borne with their 
murmurings, and guided them by the skilfulness 
of His hands, saw them flee to hide themselves 
from the sound of His voice and the flaming Fire, 
just as .A.dam and Eve had fled in Eden. Their 
own righteousness would not stand the Fire. 

But perhaps you say, " There is not any real 
1\1:ount Sinai now to which we can get." It is 
true; the thunders and the lightnings and the fire· 
of ·judgment have long faded from Sinai's crest; 
but what God would teach our souls is, that it is 
established for ever before Him that, as children 
of sinful .A.dam, we can never pass through the 
Fire that circles a holy God, never be led 
by a vowing and struggling Self into the 
jo·ys of · Relatioriship4 There is no way to 
God that way. Yet, strange to say, Self ever 
leads that way, for he dreads Zion more. The 
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fire that glowed on Sinai's crest was swathed 
around with clouds, and God was hidden in the 
thick darkness. Self could stand trembling 
before that Mount, afar off, and promise to do 
great things, but Zion's Mount 0£ established 
grace makes nothing of him or of his efforts, 
and he cries " I cannot £ace that Mount. Let 
me stand upon probation; let me do, to live ; 
let me make the Holy Law my rule of life, and 
some day I shall be fit, through my own efforts, 
following up on Christ's atonement, to stand 
before a holy God." For the Galatian teachers 
teach that the Blood 0£ the Passover Lamb is for 
all past sins, but that Self must look sharp and 
change his ways for the future, and keep the 
Holy Law of God. They say that as a child of 
.A.dam you stand on probation, aJ?-d that to save 
you, you need many fresh applications of the Blood 
which alone will shelter you from the Fire. 

But suppose the day should come when wilful 
Self will not cry for mercy P- "Then," say they, 
"you must perish everlastingly; the Fire of God's 
just judgment upon sin must be your portion for 
ever." 
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A year or two back there was a signalman 
employed on a great line of railway, who, of 
oourse, k:ept his place in the employ of the com
pany by his deserts. It was his duty to be on 
the watcl1 all night, and to work his signals so as 
to sl1ow when the line was clear for the midnight 
expresses to rush on their rapid journeys. For 
years he had done his duty faithfully, but one 
day sudden sickness had invaded his home, and 
while he was taking his daily rest his little baby 
girl had died beside him in the bed. Robbed of 
his sleep, weary and l1eart sore, he felt himself 
unfit to fulfil his duties that night; but he sought 
in vain £or relief : no help could be procured, and, 
dazed and stupefied •with grief and fatigue, he 
went to his post as usual. He sat in the signal
box on the watch, but how it was he could never 
tell-a few minutes' sleep, brok:en by the ringing 
of a signal bell, a rush to his post in confusion 
and bewilderment, an awful crash, never to be 
forgotten, and he stood on a line strewed with 
wreckage, he stood amidst the blood of the dead 
�nd the groans of the dying. He was beside
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himself with grief, but no grief could undo the 
dreadful mischief which his failure had wrought. 
When he came before the jury, and they heard 
all the facts of his case, - they were greatly 
puzzled, and they gave a strange verdict. They 
neither convicted the man of guilt noi· did they 
exonerate him, but they bound him over to appear 
whenever called upon in the future to receive judg
ment. Then came angry letters in the newspapers. 
"It was not just," they said, "to give such a verdict." 
I£ the man were guilty of manslaughter, he ought 
to be punished ; if not, he ought not to be left all 
his -life with a stain upon his character and a 
possible doom hanging over him. Even earthly 
righteousness demanded this. If the man had 
sinned, he niust be punished; if not, ·acquitted : 
for_ ho_w could his future goo� cbn�uct undo the· 
terrible past ? 

Yet this· is just what so many Christians 
think a righteous God has done-forgiven them 
their past sins for Christ's sake, and said, ''Now 
you stand on probation; if you do not make 
My holy Law your rule of life in the future, 
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you will be called upon to receive your doom at 
some future date." No wonder that with such 
a fear before you Self struggles hard to niake the 
Law l1is rule of life; and vows upon vows are 
made to give up this sin and that, and to do this 
good thing and that, to continue, if possible, under 
the benefit of Christ's work. 

Do you understand what "probation" means? 
It means, on trial. I once had · a servant "' ho 
came to my house on trial. She -was to stay 
with me for a month, to see if she had the will 
and the strength to do my bidding. She came 
into my house and became part of my household, 
but she. stood on probation, and she failed-for 
she had not the strength to do what she had en
gaged to do, and she had to leave my house. 
Now you see "standing on probation" makes 
something of you-of Self. It supposes that YO'll,

as a child of Ada,m, have the will to please God, 
and a little strength too. This is why men like 
it, and this is why the Galatian encampmen� is 
so large. On the other l1and, grace makes noth
ing of yoll and everything of Christ. 
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"Child," said an elderly relation, who was 
visiting at my father's house, to me one day, 
" come into my room after dinner this evening ; 
I want to talk with you." Wl1en the time came, 
I went to her. She was lying upon the sofa with 
her open Bible in her hand; and as I approached 
her, she raised her eye-glass to her eye and sur
veyed me keenly. She had a mortal complaint 
upon her, and she knew that the tide of Death 
was rising rapidly around her. It needed but 
one glance at l1er anxious, clouded countenance 
to see that her soul was alarmed in its abode of 
solitude. " Child," she said, as her keen scrutiny 
rested upon me, " I want to talk with you. I am 
not happy ; I do not rejoice as you seem to do. 
I study my Bible, and I pray regularly, but 
nothing is real to me. What is the matter? Can 
you tell me?" I paused, puzzled. I knew very, very 
little myself. I was not then in my own�experi
ence out of the Land of Loneliness, but I knew 
and loved a living Saviour, and I was happy. 
How could I answer her? She was a woman of 
singu1ar ability, and of the highest culture. She 
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could ·read her Testament in Greek, her Bible in 
Hebrew. Men sat at her f.eet to be taught, and 
she was well pleased that it should be so, and yet 
there she lay, with death pressing in upon her 
soul, owning that she was in a darkness from 
which by all her efforts she had found no way of 
escape. I sat down beside her, and said, "If I 
were you, I would give up reading and praying_, 
and take to trusting." A bombshell bursting in 
the room could hardly have startled her more. 
�' Child ! " she cried, almost starting from her 
sofa, "what do you mean! I should be an 
infidel." "No," I said, "I thinlc not; I am siire 
you would not : but you would fall into the arms 
of a living Saviour", 'able also to save to the 
uttermost them that come unto God by Hi1n ' " 
(Heb. vii. 25). 

For a few moments she pondered my simple 
ad vice, ,but then shook her head, and discarded 
it. " That would never do," she. said ; " I should 
be afraid to try it." Poor soul! she stayed on 
in the Galatian encampment, trusting to her own 
efforts for a sense of acceptance until the closing 
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scene on eartl1 came; and she sanlc out of view in 
darlmess and in fear. 

Now you must not thinl< that it is only people 
who are trying to mak:e the holy Law their rule 
of life who have joined the Galatian encamp
ment. No ; many who have been taught that 
the ten com1nandments were given to the Jew, 
and not to the Gentiles, find their way to that 
same encampment. Self offers his intellect, his 
talents, his wealth, his energy, his education in 
the service of God. "I must serve," cries Self. 
Perhaps you yourself are there to-night; and you 
have almost unconsciously slipped into a state 0£ 
constant effort. The glad song has died upon 
your tongue, and you are trying to love Christ,, 
trying to overcome, t1'·ying to please Him. Then 
I am sure that you are weary and downcast, and 
finding out that all your desperate efforts to over
come evil only end in deeper failure and 1nore 
constant defeat. The darkness deepens - over 
your soul, and fears that your sinfulness must 
bring you into judgment at last from time to 
time assert themselves. 
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A young Christian once sat in her room 
with her face buried in her hands ; burning 
tears ·were rising ever and anon to her eyes, 
and her soul was full of wonder and of fear. 
Only a short time before she had bE?en joining in 
the song of God's deliverance by the R_ed Sea
shore; she had drunk of Marah's bitter waters

.,

and had found them sweet to her taste : she had 
fed on manna from day to day, and had thought 
that the joy of the Lord was to be her p9rtion 
for ever. But silently and surely Self had been 
growing confident within her, and had pressed upon 
her at last that she ought to serve her Deliverer. 

All had gone well for a ti.me, and Self h�d grown 
more and more delighted over its own devoted
ness. But suddenly she had found herself face 
to face with a service from which Self shrank. 
" But it ought to be done," wp.ispered the soul. 
H Are we not told to take up the cross, and follow 
Christ? I have lost my joy, and all is dark 
around me; surely it is because I do not serve as 
I ought." No Voice answered the passionate cry 
£or help to do that service; no light shone on the 
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path : all was gloom. Self and doing had brought 
that soul to join the Galatian encampment. 
That young Christian, having begun in the 
Spirit, wanted to be made perfect by the flesh. 
She wished to merit God's favour by doing; 
she thought that the darkness over her soul 
was because she had failed in service. "That 
service can be done, and it shall be done," shouted 
Self at last from within. " I 1,vill do it, cost what 
it may." The difficulty had been met, the moun
tain had been climbed, and Self had shouted from 
the summit, " See, I can dare and do £or Christ! " 
· But darker than ever the clouds had covered

the sky ; there was. no light, no joy for the soul. 
The voice of the Comforter was hushed, and 
terror reigned within. " Why is this ? " cried 
the soul to its Saviour. " Have I not obeyed 
-Thy behest? have I not served Thee? Oh, give
me the light and the joy again ! "

Have you seen sometimes on a stormy day a 
sudden gleam of sunshine stream down through 
·a rift in the gloomy clouds, and pass as quickly
as it came? So did the light shine to that soul
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in answer to its cry, lighting up for an instant 
these words, " Stand fast therefore in the liberty 
wherewith Christ hath made us free" (Gal. v. 1). 
"Here is the light again," cried the soul. " I 
will be a readier servant next time; I will keep 
my joy now that I have it." And in an instant 
all was gloom, for "by the deeds of the law 
shall no flesh living be justified." 

Did t.he Pillar. of Cloud and of Fire leave Israel 
when they camped under the Burning Mount? 
No; it waited on them there. Does the Spirit of 
God leave the believer when Self has brought him 
to try to live by the principle of Law, and be 
cries, " I must serve to please God ; I must do, 
to live"? No; grieved and silent, He waits and 
waits, till the hard lesson bas been learnt that 
Self in his inner sl1rine, strive as be will, cannot 
please a holy God. .A.nd why not? Because he 
al,vays has himse{f for his object. Do you not see 
that all the efforts he makes, and the good works 
he makes yol1 do, are to save yourself from the 
Fire of judgment. He is trying by hard efforts 
to make a tunnel back for a child of .A.dam to the 

K 
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Tree of Life. .Anything-anything-rather than 
meet death and the Flaming Sword.· He ,vill not 
believe that there is no way to relationship with 
a holy God save through death and the Fire. 

The 111ountain rocked and the thunders rolled 
when the Fire-encircled " I .Am '' heard_ Israel 
say that they would keep I-Iis commandments, 
and stand before Him �n the ground of their 
obedience. He was but trying them when 
He asked them if they would stand on this 
footing ; for He lrnew their selfish hearts, but 
He wanted them to see that all their past 
failures, and His abounding grace, had not 
changed their selfish hearts one little bit. They 
had not learnt themselves. Nor had that young 
Qhristian, nor have you, if you are thinking that 
you can merit God's favour by any efforts of 
your own. 

I am sure you all know what a marriage is : it 
is the forming of a solemn bond between two 
persons. 

More than fifty years ago there was a quiet 
little wedding at Kensi�gton Parish Church. 
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Girls often think lightly enough of getting mar
ried; but when the time comes, and the· solemn 
words have to be spoken, and the vows made, 
then they feel what a great step they are taking. 
The young bride trembled as she stood beside 
her· bridegroom repeating the solemn words. 
"Don't be frightened, my dear," whispered the 
kind old clergyman, as he saw ·her fear. And 
then the words were uttered, the ring was slipped 
upon the tiny hand, and those two were wed 
"until death do us part." Could nothing but 
death undo the bond? Nothing. 

And at this ti1ne what I may call a strange 
1narriage takes place within you : Self is married 
to the Law. In hope of getting into " the good 
land and large," it vows to keep the Law; it en
gages to "make the Law its rule of life." And 
what is the consequence? " Sins, sins, sins." 
The fruit of that marriage is nothing but sins, 
and Self's true character comes into view, "For 
by the Law is the k:nowledge of sin." Can the 
bonds be broken? No; it is " until death do us 
part." Oh., what trouble the poor soul is in! It 
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ha$ walked after Self into distance and gloom, 
and it is 'held in captivity now to Self's yoke 
of bondage. Self fails, and makes fresh vows, 
and· fails again. All is effort and weariness. 

Have you ever made vows ? I made one 
once, and wrote it out and signed it. I vowed· 
to God to do this and that for Him, if He 
would only let me go in a course against 
which Conscience was war�ing 1ne. Can God 
accept the fruit of sin, or sinful Self's efforts? 
Neve1·. __ I knew a young man once who made 
Jacob's vow: he promised to serve God, if God 
would give Self one great earthly blessing that 
he craved. And do you ask, Did he get the 
blessing ? for God gave the quails to Israel, 
in answer to their cry. That is true. And 
if he had asked it without the vow, he very 
likely would have had it. But if you read 
the history of Israel carefully, you will see 
that after they had made their vows to serve 
God, and broken them, the. Fire which had been 
their guard and comfort under Grace was con� 
stantly breaking out upon then1. The Fire of 
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God was testing their righteousness, and it would 
not stand the test. "For they, being ignorant of 
God's righteousness, and going about to establish 
their own righteous�ess, have not submitted the�
s�lves unto the righteousness: of God" (Rom. x. 3). 

Do you know what a test is? It is something 
that is used to try the quality of an article. I 
once had to learn by experience what a test fire 
can be. It happened that I changed a half .. 
sover�ign at a railway station, ancl when I 
reached home and looked at the coins, I thought 
one of the florins felt very light, and a fear came 
into my ·mind that it was not a real silver coin. 
I was not at all rich in those days, .and bad very 
little pocket-money to spare, so I was tempted at 
first to pass it on if I coul(], and not to make 
sure if it were a sham coin or not. But. that 
would not have been honest., and I prepared to 
test it. If it is a real florin, I said to myself, it 
will stand the fire. So I made a hole in the fire 
where it was clear and hot, and kneeling down 
before the grate, I dropped my florin into the 
midst of the flames. Very anxiously I watched 
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it, lying in the little furnace. For a moment or 
two all went well; I could still see the Queen's 
head glowing in the fiery light. But suddenly 
th:e whole thing doubled up and disappeared, 
while. a little stream of some worthless metal ran 
down into the cinders. I remember feeling quite 
strange £or a moµient or two, for I had been 
hpping against hope· that the coin would stand 
t�� __ test. I think I was hardly prepared to see 1ny 
two-shilling. piece disappear like that ; but it was 
r�.�lly gone, and I was two shillings poorer than 
I ought to have been. The fire had been a test. 

So the Fire of God is a test of righteous
ness. Moses knew this, and that is why he 
moved the tent of the tabernacle so quickly ·out 
of the camp, when, after all their vows to serve 
God, Israel had made the golden Calf. The 
Pillar of Fire stood over that tent ; and Moses set 
it afar off, lest God should consume the people. 
N adab and Abihu, priests of the lineage of .Aaron, 
who had been in safety on the Burning Mount, 
£ell before that �ire, when they offered incense to 
God with fire that had not first consumed the 
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burnt offering. When the people under vows 
murmured at Taberah, the Fire of the Lord burnt 
among them. When the quails were granted to 
their self-willed prayer, the tide of death sud
denly rose and swept thousands from the scene; 
·it was one thing to murmur under Grace, another
to do so under broken vows. And then jn -that
awful moment, when Self· in Korah and his com
pany declared that he could draw near to a holy
God and worship, the Fire of God flashed out, and
swept the " sinners against tl1eir own souls " from
the scene, while their censers "lying amidst the
burning" told out the solemn warning that Self,
how-ever religious he might see� to be, could
never stand the test · of Fire, could never pass
the Flaming Sword, or dra,v p.igh to a holy
God. For "Stand afar off!" had been cried to
vowing Self at Sinai's fire-capped mount.

But Self cannot bear to be set on one side alto
gether as utterly sinful; that is death to it. It 
dreads death. It persuades you that it is a.n 
improvable, teachable idol, and perhaps week by 
week yon cry, "God have mercy upon us miser-
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able sinners." For you gradually become only too 
conscious that Self, however much he promises, 
neither will nor can keep the law, and that the 
more effort you make to overcome this evil thing 
or that, the more often you fall, the stronger 
grows the bad habit, and the greater the inclin
ation to indulge it. Vainly you plead " incline 
our hearts to keep this law " ; for you find that 
the mind of Self is "not subject to the law of 
God, neither indeed can be " (Rom. viii. 7). 

Self can observe days, and months, and times, 
and years; he can enjoy exquisite music, beau
tiful architecture, an .outward religion of forms 
and ceremonie_s; he can force himself to observe 
a weary service of effort; but the holy Law is 
spiritual, and condemns him at every point. 
" Thou shalt not covet ! " it cries, and sins in
numerable are brought to light. 

0 soul ! you have mistaken the way ; there is 
no path for you into the joys of Relationship by 
the efforts of Self to obey the law; for the bond 
which it has so wilfully formed with law only 
brings sin into light, and can only be broken 
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by death. You can never earn a rjghteousness 
by law-keeping ,vhich will stand the Fire. 

It is at this juncture in our journey of ex
perience, when we grow daily more conscious 
that there is a law in our members which is 
enmity against God, and that Self is "carnal, 
sold under sin," " for it is not subject to 
the law of God, neither indeed can be," that a 
terrible battle begins within, and the distres� of 
the soul is very great. The fact that it has no 
strength against Self, no strength to love God 
or to serve God, comes incessantly before it. 
What is to be done ? People give all sorts of 
advice. Some say, "It must always be so till 
you die; you can never know till the judgment 
day whether you have really succeeded in get
ting saved or not." Others say, " Mal(e greater 
efforts still; pray more, read more, rise earlier, 
fast regularly, attend the services of the church 
more religiously." I heard of a gentleman once 
who tried hard to beat Self into obedience ! He 
not only fasted from his daily food, but he beat 
himself till he was covered with bruises. But 
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when· he fasted, he found he was too fai11t to 
pray; and when he smote on his breast, it pained 
him so much tha·t he thought more of the suffer
ings of his body than of the sin of his soul. He 
found he could not punish Self into obedie]J.ce. 
No; do what you will,'you cannot p·ossibly bring 
Self into a fit state to enjoy relationship with a 
holy God. 

"Oh!" said a little girl to me one day, as she 
watched me fill in a cheque, "so you have -got 
one 0£ those wonderful books. My father has 
one. Now you can have all the money you 
want." " Provided," I answered, smiling, "that 
the money is in the bank ; the book would be of 
no use if I had not the money in the bank:.'' 
" Oh, dear ! " she added, with a sigh, "is that it? 
1 always thought if only any one could get one 
of those boolcs, they could have all the money 
they wanted." Ah! downcast soul, encamped 
with the bewitched Galatians under law, finding 
all your efforts to escape from its gloom worse 
than useless, you have a promise-book which com
mands a treasure that knows no limit, every leaf 
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of :which is signed with a·Name before which all 
heaven bows. Why ·are you thus struggling and 
failing, failing' and struggling? Why do you 
not pray for strength to overcome? "Pray for 
strength! " you cry; "why, I am always doing 
it. My petitions come back to me, so to speak, 
with 'none to be had' written across them." 

It is 'true, there is none to l:Je hacl. It is of no 
use asking God to incline our heart to keep the 
law, £or Hy has said of Self that "the carnal 
mind is enmity against God ; £or it is not sub
ject to the law of God, neither indeed can be" 
You are like a· poor traveller lost in the vast 
bush in Australia : you are entangled in a 
yoke of bondage, and you cannot escape by any 
efforts of- your own. You are wandering round 
-and round in one unvarying circle, ever returning
to the same spot from which you started. You
start with trying, and you return with failing, 
over and over and over again.

" We see strange and sad sights in this vast 
bush," wrote a traveller in Australia to his 
friends. "One day, as I was riding through it, 
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something bright flashing from a tree caught my 
sight. I went up to it, and found that the sun
shine was reflected from ·a tin mug, which was 
hanging upon the bough of a tree, while beneath 
it lay the body of a young man, who could not have 
been dead many hours. As I looked at the poor 
fellow, I thought how many, many times he had 
struggled to escape from that trackless labyrinth! 
how he had wandered on and on, ever returning 
to that same dreadful tree, to start again and fail 
again, till. at last, weary and starving, he had 
laid him down to die, alone and lost in that vast 
solitude. I looked at the tin which had attracted 
my notice, and on the bottom of it, scratched 
with the point of a knife, was his name and the 
date, and below it these words, ' Lord Jesus, 
receive my spirit.' Then I scooped for the poor 
lad a shallow grave, and rode upon my way." 

So Self leads your soul round and round, en
tangled in a yoke of bondage. You. start, as I 
said before, ,vith trying, and you return with 
failing ever to find yourself, with the Fire lying 
hetween you and a holy God. " Therefore by 
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the law shall no flesh be justified, for by the 
law is the know ledge of sin " (Rom. iii. 20). 
What a discovery you thus make I Religious 
Self is si1h and cannot be altered. As a child of 
Adam fallen, you cannot establish righteousness, 
and thus get to life on the principle of law-keep
ing, for you have no power to keep it. You are 
without strengtl1 ; you cannot alter or control 
yourself. Well is it for you when, like the 
lonely traveller in the Australian bush, you give 
up your vain l1ope to get on by your own efforts, 
and lay you down in death with a mute appeal 
to that One who has become " the end of the 
law for righteousness to every one that believeth" 
(Rom. x. 4). For Death only can deliver you. 

I was looking the other day out on to the rest
less, rolling ocean, and I saw the shadow of a 
dark cloud lying over miles of the swelling 
waters; but beyond that cloud was a snow-white 
sail, shining in all the glory of the gold�n sun
light. It was plain that the sun was shining on 
behind that cloud, ,vhich alone shut ot-it his glory 
from the dark expanse of waters. So has the 
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soul "in the Galatian encampment" passed under 
the guidance of Self out of the sunshine of per
pe�ual grace into th� distance and darkness 
which belong to what you are as born of Adam. 
Self wis�es to merit the grace of God by 
·Law-keeping or effort, but grace can only flow
out when its object has no merits to plead. If
the soul follows Self's lead it is fallen from grace,
and its efforts to get back into the sunshine are
all in vain.

0 soul, you have mistaken the way ! " .Are 
ye so foolish? having begun in the Spirit, are 
ye now made perfect by the flesh ? " ( Gal. iii. 3 ). 
Are your own efforts, as a child of Adam, needed 
to perfect what the Spirit of God has begun i� 
you? The "fiery law" that pealed from Sinai's 
smoking crest to trembling, vowing Self can only 
thunder, "Do or die ! " can only curse the servant 
that has " no strength" ; can only bring to light 
the sin that cannot face. its fiery gleam. There 
is no way back to a holy God that way.; for 
there the Flaming Sword still wheels betwixt 
God and sin, and t-urns " every way to keep the 
way of the Tree of Life." 



CHAPTER VIII 

THE FIERY SERPENT 

" .A.nd the Lord said untq Moses, Make thee a fiery serpent, 
and set it upon a pole : and it shall come to pass, that every one 
that is bitten, when he looketh upon it, shall live.''-NuMBERS 
xxi. 8.

H
A VE you 0ver been out on a picnic into the

country ? How pleasant it is to leave the 
bustle and noise of the town behind you, and find 
yourself seated on the grass under spreading 
trees, beside a flowing river, perhaps, enjoying· a 
good meal with your friends ! Only the other 
day a gentleman was telling me that when a boy, 
he' went out with some youn.g friends thus to 
enjoy himself, and as he sat upon the grass, full 
of life and joy, he saw an adder close beside him. 
It was creeping jnto its hole, and he, in his 
tbo1ightless folly, laid hold of its tail and drew 
it back. In a moment it turned and bit him. 
To bis horror he found that he was serpent
bitten. What was to be done ? The scene was 
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just as bright and beautiful as it had been before, 
the grass was just as green, the country just as 
pleasant, the sun shone just as bright]y, the 
blackberries or the nuts were just as plentiful-_ 
but what was it all to him ? He was serpent
bitten, and the poison of the adder was already 
coursing through his veins. '� We must get 
home as fast as we can," said his young friend, 
but before he reached his home, quickly as they 
went, he was so swollen and disfigured that .his 
own mo.ther did not know him. The bite of an 
English adder is not always fatal, and after days 
of suffering he recovered; but if a man is bitten 
by a cobra or a rattlesnake there is no hope. 
He is what people call "a dead man." 

I was hearing a little while ago, from a lady 
who had lived in India, of the terrible effects of a 
cobra bite. Two young officers had quarrelled, 
and, as they were nop allowed to fight a duel with 
pistols or swords, they determined to fight it with 
� cobra. Who suggested �uch a terrible and 
wicked thing I do not know, but they chose their 
seconds and fixed the time. The seconds arranged 
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that a cobra should be placed in a dark room, 
into which the young officers were both to enter 
by themselves, and, of course, the one upon whom 
the snake sprang :would be the conquered one. 
r_rhe time came; the cobra was procured by the 
natives and placed in the room, the poor foolish 
youJ:!g men entered together, the door was closed, 
and the seconds stood without., listening breath
lessly. Suddenly a terrible cry rose from within;_ 
the deadly cobra had fastened upon one of the 
young soldiers, and the poison was pouring 
through bis veins. The seconds rushed into the 
room in horror, finding out too late that the 
natives had not extracted the poison fang�s from 
the snake as they had been secretly ordered to 
do, and that the victim was even then dying. 
They rushed for hrandy, for help, for a doctor, 
but_ it was all too late ; before any help could 
come the young man died. 

And it is .at this point of your journey of 
experience from Loneliness· to Relationship 
that the soul suddenly becomes conscious that 
Self is serpent-bitten ! It is aghast, and well 
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it may be, for it discovers that its idol which 
it has loved so fondly and has hoped to im
prove is utterly corrupt-" carnal, sold under 
sin." Has it just happened? No, Self is the 
nature which we all have from Adam, and it was 
serpent-bitten in Eden's lovely glades. There 
is no cure £or the serpent's bite, and death must 
follow ; and moral death has followed, and the 
soul gazes in horror at its once loved idol as it 
beholds it one mass of corruption from the crown 
of the head to the sole of the foot. It can never 
be made to keep its vows under law, and the 
righteousness of God demands its doom. 

Once, when I was walking across a lovely 
meadow in the �pring-time, I was startled by 
the sudden motion of some animal starting from 
almost beneath my feet. It was near hay-time, 
and the grass around me was very long and 
covered with flowers of white and of gold. I saw 
this long flowery grass wave from side to side 
with an undulating movement as the creature I 
had startled passed hastily through it. It was 
the trail of. the serpent that I watched, though I 
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could not see the creature itself ; and so all this 
w_ay upon our journey we have come upon the 
trail of the great Serpent who poisoned Eve in 
Eden. What would be the use of God's for
giving your sins over and over again if you were 
to remain unchanged, corr1.1pt, serpent-bitten? 
And how, let me ask ·you, i� the idol, Self, had 
remained unjudged-how could the soul ever 
have been fit for the presence of a holy God ? 

A few years back a very sad event happened 
in the sout.h of Africa. It was a time of war 
there, and a foreign prince had gone with the 
English army to gain experience in warfare. 
One day, this' prince wished to ride a long dis
tance from the camp into the neighbouring coun-
try, and a young officer and two or three troopers 
were sent with him as a body-guard. After 
spending a pleasant time in the wild open country, 
they were about to mount and return to camp 
when the wily foe suddenly rushed upon them. 
There was no hope of resistance, for they were 
completely outnumbered ; the only chance of 
safety lay in the Rpeed of their horses. The 
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prince gave the word· to mount, and in a moment 
the troopers sprang to their saddles, and turning 
their spurs upo_n their horses' flanks, rode for 
their lives. No one knows how it happenec;l, but 
the prince· missed his hold of the saddle, · his 
horse brok:e from him, and bounded after the 
retre�ting escort, and the . poor young man was 
left alone. to die covered with wounds taken while 
facing innumerable foes. The young officer who 
had thus dese�ted his charge. was tried .. by cou_rt
martial and se�tenced to. be shot. But er� the 
sentence could be carried· out, the widowed mother 
of the fallen prince pleaded with the Queen for 
the young man's life. She gained her plea; the 
Queen held out her royal mercy to the offender; 
�e was pardoned, but never more could he -be 
trusted with a post in the British arn1y ; never 
more could he serve his sovereign ; he might 
live, but it must ever be as a disgraced man, 
pardoned, but not justified. And I have been 
told that in about two short years he died broken
hearted, and so death ended his sorrow and his 
shame� as death only could. 
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"The wages of sin is death" (Rom. vi. 23), and 
constant forgiveness for sins committed cannot 
bring the corrupt sin-stricken being back to life, 
for moral death is within it. It is" in distance 
from God, and death is His judgment upon sin. 
So it is plain that forgiveness only for th�gs 
done could not fit you either now or after death 
for the presence of a holy Goa. 

" I do not see," said an aged Christian gentle
man to me one day, "how we can ever be fit for 
the presence of God. For my part I find myself 
no better than ever I was. I used to laugh at 
the Roman Catholic notion of the fires of purga
tory for the purification of the soul after death, 
but now I really do not see how without some
thing of the sort I can ever be fit to meet a holy 
God." There he stood-grey hairs were on his 
head, but when those hairs were brown he had 
been working l1ard for Christ; his eyes were 
growing dim, but when those eyes were bright 
in youth he had fought a fearless fight for the 
Saviour that he loved. 

Perhaps you cry with l1orror, " How could he 
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think of such false doctrine as that ? Let me 
tell you that that man had been used to the 
conversion of hundreds · of souls. When but a 
lad of -twenty summers he had stood between the 
living and the dying, while the cholera swept 
London like a flail. Bible in hand, with the 
black death flag waving above his head·, that 
young soldier of the Cross had preached the free 
forgiveness of sins in the Name of Christ in the 
poisonous back slums of the London of those 
days. He had seen men stricken· down beside 
him in the agonies of death, he had stooped over 
the dying in their poor close rooms, and had 
pointed the passing -souls to the Saviour of 
sinners ; he had carried the glad tidings of for
giveness of sins and of deliverance from Satan's 
power, _from village to village in the neighbour
hood of his country home. Pelted with rotten 
eggs, hailed before magistrates, scorned by men 
of his own class of life, he .had stood for the Lord 
he loved; supported, cheered, strengthened by 
His unseen power. That was the man who now, 
in his grey old age, had for the first time caught 
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sight of what Self really was in the sight of God 
-serpent-bitten, corrupt. .Anq. if you smile at
his surprise and fear yoµ have never yet seen it
yourself !I He had hoped against hope from year
to year that by watching, and by prayer, and _by
reading the Word of God, and by preaching to
others, that religious Self would be gradually
changed into the likeness of Christ. He had
l1oped-and now with death rising swiftly around
him, for he knew that his end w.as approaching,
he had discovered that Self could not be justified,
and could never stand before God. Ah ! Goel
only knows what that moment is to a soul.
Israel was just upon forty years getting to that
. point, and many dear Christians are as long.
They spend their lives here, under the shadow of 
the Burning Mount, in the Galatian encampment, 
still on the journey from the Land of Loneliness, 
but not reaching the joys of Relationship, and all 
ber.ause they do not know what the Fire has done 
for them. 

"My dear ! " said an aged relative to me one 
day, "I do not know how it is, but I feel my 
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heart is so bad, oh,_ so very bad! It is awful, 
so sinful-so exceedingly sinful-I do not know 
what is to be done." She was the widow of a 
clergyman; she had led a singularly blameless, 
loving, unselfish life, and now at eighty years of 
age, she stood before me with her once stately 
form bowed with age, and trembling with emotion, 
as she told out the sight that she had just caught 
of what Self really was ;· and she was wondering 
how· pos�ibly she ·could ·escape the judg·ment and 
stand before the God she loved. Her soul also 
had awakened in her grey old age to find itself 
in the Land· of Loneliness, chained to Self, and 
wondering how sinful Self could escape the Fire. 
I could have wept, while with stamm�ring lips I 
tried to point out the way of deliverance that had 
been planned in .Eternity before the earth was; 
the way that had been opened through Christ's 
death and resurrection. Did she see it ? I do 

' 

not know. I only know that when a few months 
later I st�od beside . her death-bed, and took her 
cold hand in mine, and stooped over her sightless 
face, I whispered: "When thou passest through 
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the waters, I will be with thee, and through the 
rivers, they shall not overflow thee " ; and in a firm 
voice she added : " When thou walkest through 
the fire thou shalt not be burned, neither· shall 
the flame kindle upon thee" (Isaiah xliii. 2). 
Oh ! the tender love of Him who thus shines forth 
in the warmth of His grace, to draw the dwellers 
in the Galatian encampment, at their last 
moments, out of their self-chosen gloom into the 
sunshine of His measureless Grace ! 

Now with these dear aged Chris�ians it yVas 
Self which was· their trouble. To their surprise 
they fol1nd him unimproved, yet still sitting with
in the shrine of their hearts, and still deinanding 
their worship. They had grown to hate him, 
and yet there sat the grim idol, still under the 
power of the dread di_vinity of tbe Land o� 
Loneliness, and still, as far as their experience 
went, bringing them under the doom of the 
broken _law; serpent-bitten, corrupt, abominable. 

In the Word it is written that " through this 
man (Christ) is preached unto you the forgive
ness of sins." That they did understand� but 
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"by Him all that believe are justified from all 
things, from which ye could not be justified by 
the law of Moses " ; that they did not under
stand. They had believed it in a way, because it 
was in the Bible, but when they were coming 
to the point in their experience of facing God 
Himself, they wanted to know how He, a holy 
God, could say they had no stains upon their 
characters; how He could count their faith to 
them as righteousness. rrhey did not understand 
what the Fire had done for them, and what God, 
had wrought for them in the resurrection of 
Christ. They believed it as a doctrine, and all 
the time in God's sight they were justified; but 
they could not understand how it could be, while 
sinful Self was still unimproved within them. 

And have you not discovered that the very 
fact of your knowing the holy Law rouses this 
evil principle within you to greater opposition, 
and while your soul consents to the Law as holy 
and good, it finds that it is yoked by Self to a law 
0£ sin which .positively cannot do right? "For 
the good that I would, I do not, but the evil 
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which I would not, that I do; now, if I do that I 
would not, it is no more I that do it, but sin that 
dwelleth in me" (Rom. vii. 19, 20). No sooner 
is the soul brought to own that its once-loved 
idol is serpent-bitten and hopelessly corrupt than 
the in-dwelling Spirit of God shows it that sinful 
Self and it are no longer one. What a discovery 
this is ! Yet, at the same time, the soul feels its 
own utter powerlessness to control the evil prin
ciple that dominates it. It is then that suddenly, 
like a cobra-bitten man, it ceases its struggles 
and raises that pitiful c�y, " Oh, wretched man 
that I am! who shall deliver me from the body 
of this death ? " (Rom. vii. 24). 

Now, I am sure you have often heard Christians 
talk about a person being in the " seventh of 
Romans." No words of mine can conduct you 
through this stage of your journey ; you cannot 
imagine yourself into it, nor can you be warned 
against it-you must go through it in your own 
soul's experience. None but those who have 
passed this way can understand it, and to any 
whom my voice may now be reaching who are 
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just in the throes of this terrible discovery that 
Self is serpent-bitten, I say it will be a blessed 
moment for you, when, ceasing your vows, your 
struggles, and your tryings, you sink down in 
death, like that young traveller lost in the bush, 
with a mute appeal for a deliverer. Then-then 
in a moment help is near, for the Spirit 0£ God 
has brought you back from your long wanderings 
after wilful Self to the line of God's purpose of 
grace £or you. You may be on the very verge 0£ 
despair, but the darkest hour is that one before 
the dawn. Death, and death only, can deliver 
you. 

I know well what it all means ! I know how, 
when on the very verge of . deliverance, the 
soul will start up and make one desperate effort 
more against the mastery of sin, but it is not till 
the last struggle is struggled, and tbe stillness of 
death is over you, that God gives you deliver
ance. Take courage. Your case was all fore
seen from Eternity, before Time was; and ,vhile 
you are looking at things from your own sioe 
of the journey of experience, God is looking at 
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them from His side._ that of eternal purpose ; 
and God, who is love, because He is love, has 
long done everything for your deliverance. 

Death will deliver you. God only waits till 
you accept death on Self to come to your aid 
in power. How can I help you? I cannot help 
you. I speak with reverence� God Hii;nself cannot 
help you, save by brin•ging you to own yourself 
serpent-bitten, corrupt, your soul without strength 
against sin. Then, by His Divine 1-'ight, you may 
lift your eyes to behold Christ raise� up as the 
" Serpent on the pole.>' 

Do you remember that when the children of 
Israel were drawing near to the end of their long 
wanderings in the wilderness, and seeming only 
to get more rebellious and wicked every day, that 
they were suddenly bitten by " fiery serpents ? " 
Every one who was bitten died of the serpent's 
venom, till Moses, by God's comma:q.d, made a 
'.' fiery serpent" and set it upon a pole betwixt 
earth a11d heaven. It was a lifeless representa
tion of that _whicl1 had bitten the peop_le, and_ 
,vhosoever looked at it lived. I used to wonder 
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if any one could have been so foolish as not to 
have looked. I used to think that if I had been 
there I would have lived with my eyes upon it, 
lest one of those fiery serpents should have bitten 
me. I did not l{now that I was bitten even then, 
and that one day I should be asking my Saviour 
in terror how a being serpent-bitten and corrupt 
·could ever reach eternal life.

Other Christians of ten talked to me about De
liverance. They said it was found in the eighth 
of Romans. Do they talk to you about it P I 
did not quite understand what they 1neant. Do· 
you ?. I saw that some of then1 had really gone 
further in their soul's journey than I had, and 
they talked of joys that I did not enjoy. I 
read about "no condemnation," and I felt sure 
I could .trust the Lord ,Jesus to keep me out of 
it; but how He could do it, seeing I was all sin, 
I did not know. 

Souls would get on much faster in their jour
ney of experience if they would only cry to 
a living Saviour, " What I see not, teach '11hou 
me." They go and carry their difficulties to 
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Chrises servants, and ·say, " Can you help 
me ? " Then they get doctrines into their 
heads, and think they know all about Deliver
ance, when they have never really seen " the 
fiery serpent oh the pole.'; I£ you go to Christ 
Himself £or help He will then use His servants 
to show you the truth, and His light will re
veal His own grand work £or you, and the Spirit 
will work it into your soul. 

Do you understand the fourteenth and fl.£..; 
teentb__verses of the third chapter of the Gospel 
of J oh:r;i? I .thought I did, but when I found 
out that I was serpent-bjtten, that I was 
hopelessly corrupt in my very self, I sat down 
before the third of John, and covered my 
face like Moses, in the presence of a holy God. 
'' And as Moses lifted up the serpent in the 
wilderness, even so must the Son of Man be· 
lifted up, that· whosoev�r believeth in Rini 
should not perish, but have eternal life. For 
God so ioved the world that He gave His only 
begotten Son, that whosoever believeth on Him 
should not perish, bl1t have everlasting life."·· 
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" As lvioses lifted up the serpent," cried my soul. 
"What can the Lord Jesus have meant? The 

serpent! The serpent! I do not understand it. 
""\Vhat does the serpent represent ? " Then 
hastily, with a heart mute with astonishment, I 
searched the Scriptures, and turned from passage 
to passage to find out what " the serpent " 
meant. Have you ever done so? As I read 
Eve's dreadful ruin by tbe serpent-tempter, and 
then passage by passage from Genesis to Revela-
tion, my amazement and, I may say, my horror 
deepened, "As Moses lifted up the serpent in the 
1!]ilderness, e?Jen so �ust the Son of Man be lifted 
1ip ! " "I£ Thou hadst not said it Thyself," I 
cried to my Lord, "I would not, I could not have 
believed it." He the sinless One, He my spot
less Lord, He pictured by the loathsome fiery 
serpent! Impossible. I was like Peter; I said, 
'.' B� it far from Thee, Lord." I had seen 
by the light of faith the spotless Passover 
Lamb, in all its innocence and purity, go to 
the death. I had rejoiced under the shelter 
of its precious blood; but the hateful fiery 
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serpent, raised up between earth and heaven, I 
had never seen that before, and I gazed on it 
aghast. No wisdom of my own could account £or 
such a picture of such a Victim. Then He, the 
Spirit of God, who by Fire and by Light was 
leading me on into the Purpose of my God, He 
brought suddenly to me these words, " For He
God-hath made Him sin £or us, who knew no 
sin, that we might be made the right�ousness of 
God in Him" (2 Cor. v. 21). Made sin. Made

siri. He the spotless One ! His body given to 
death, that the body of sin mjght be destroyed ! 
I saw it all. I gazed like Israel on the fiery 
serpent with its mighty brazen coils fl.ashing in 
the blaze of the eastern sunlight; but it did not 
move, it could not stir, it hung there a lifeless 
thing-Sin. I saw it there, the serpent that 
trailed, as it were, through the whole human .race 
from .Adam to me. I saw that serpent�sin hard 
hit upon its head on Calvary's tree, where be
tween earth and heaven hung our sinless Saviour 
"made sin" by God "for us." I saw the root of 
all the evil things which I had _ever said or done 

M 
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or .thought-sinful �elf-beneath the -judgment of 
God, bearing the stroke of the. Flaming· Sword, 
and so not only removing the sin that had- made 
it impossible for God to approach His sinful cr-ea
tures, but removing my sinful Self in judgme_nt 
from before Him. I heard the voice of the Lord 
of ·Hosts, c�ying, "Awake, 0 sword, against My 
shepherd, against the m-an tha.t i� My fell ow " 
(Zech. x�ii. 7). I saw that the One who- had 
been- in Eternity . had come down in Time 
as Man, to sheath -the Flaming Sword that 
guarded - the way . to Life. in His own breast, 
and thus to bear the judgment of .A.dam's sin 
and of my sinful Self, which was part of. it, by 
the sacrifice of Himself. I saw that the great 
blockading enemy Sin was � gone from· before 
God's eye, for it thus had already met its right
eous doom from the Flaming Sword on the Cross 
of Christ. Then I opened the shrine of my heart, 
where Self had so long sat and ruled, and lo ! by 
no hand of mine, ·he was fallen from his throne; 
and like Dagon before the Ark, he lay a broken 
idol before the One who had now come in to rule1 
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the One whose vast measureless love had thus 
wrought out my deliverance from sinful Self,s 
righteous doom. I saw too that with the root
si,n-the fruit-of sins had all been consumed £or 
faith in the person of my Substitute, and now -I
understood how that ever since I had believed in 
Christ, I had had the benefit of free forgiveness 
for Self's wilful actions, and how it was that per-
petual grace was ever shining behind the clouds
under which religious Self had led me. All, all 
was gone that lay between my soul and a holy 
God. I saw that a living Saviour as my Shepherd 
had led me through all this wilderness journey 
that I might learn myself. 

Oh! the serpent ·on the pole. What a divine 
glory lights up that awful.picture of the Cross I 

" Oh, 1-i:iystery of mysteries, 
0 f life and death the tree; 

Centre of two eternities, 
That look, with rapt adoring eyes, 

Forward and back to thee. 
0 Cross of Christ, where all His pain 
And death is our eternal gain." 
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I will not say that a shout burst from my lips, 
but it burst from my heart as I thus saw what 
the Fire of God had done for me-for us-as 
believers in Christ. The flames of the burning 
Mount faded from my view, and its thunders died 
upon my ears. Sinful Self of Adam's stock who 
had striven to live on the ground of law-keeping 
and effort had been judged, had met his doom, 
and my soul was free from birn and from the 
condemnation of bis broken vows. 

Not so very long ago I stood in silent awe in 
the chamber of death. The once young bride, 
who had been wed so timidly in Kensington Old 
Church more than fifty years before, lay there in 
the quiet hush of her last long sleep. I stooped 
over the little figure, lovely even in death, a.nd 
gazed upon the tiny folded hands. The ring was 
not the!e· A thrill went through me. She would 
have wished it left, I thought; and I slipped it 
back upon the finger. Foolish_ act! The bond 
had been broken. · Death had broken it. It had 
been made "until death do us part." She was 
free in death. So., 0 Soul, Self is dead before 
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God. And thou art free from all his vows, from 
all· tl1at to which the law was linked.. Death 
hath delivered thee. "But now are we delivered 
from the law, that being dead wherein we were 
held" (Rom. vii. 6). "Ye also are become dead 
to the law by the body of Christ, that ye should 
be married to another, to him who is raised from 
the dea4, that we should bring forth fruit unto 
God'' (Rom. vii. 4). "For as in .A.dam all die, 
so in Christ shall all be made alive." 

This is just what those dear aged Christians 
had needed to understand. If they had seen the 
fiery serpent on the pole, and had understood 
what the Lord meant when He said, "Even so 
must the Son of Man be lifted up, that whosoever 
believeth in Hin1 should not perish, but have 
eternal life "; they would have seen that they 
needed no fires of purgatory to set their souls free 
from their .A.dam connection. The Flaming Sword 
had done it for them long before. The doom of 
the sinful Self within them was past on Calvary's 
Cross of sha1ne. 
- The work had all been good for then1; and
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.they now reap the eternal blessing of it in 
the Paradise of God;- but they never- enjoyed it 
on earth. That is why I am making my feeble 
effort--if perchance God the Holy Spirit can use 
it-to· show one of you what the Fire'has done 
for you. "Awake, 0 sword, against My shep-
. herd,· and against the Man that is My fellow," 
·saith the Lord of hosts (Zechariah xiii .. 7).



CHAPTER IX 

IN .. THE 1\IIDST OF FIRE, LOOSE 

"Did we no't cast thre� �en bound into the midst of the fire P 
• < 

• 

Lo, I 8t8e four men loose, walking in the midst 0£ the fii·e, and the
form of the fourth is like the Son. of God."-DANIEL iii. ·24;25.

A
S . I stood at · my window ·one fine ·spring

morning I·saw,,rtwo birds which were flutter
ing abortt in· the· greatest ·agitation.' First they 
·perched -on the branches of· a tree just in front of
-me; then they flew down ·to the earth,· and with
.out resting there � an instant, they· winged. thejr
way up again, ·twittering· arid' fluttering all the
time.! ··I was wqndering 'wl1at could be the matter
witn · them� when I 'observed two little broWil
fledgljngs crouching on the earth beneath the
tree, and hiding -themselves ·as best they could
under the shelter pf ·the fence. They :had b·een
startled fron1 their nest by tl1e gardener who was
at ·work·upon the iviea wall, and had· falien·-help.:.
lessly to the earth without -the (strength to , fly�
The parent birds, who knew tliat they wer.e in a
place of danger, were doing their l1tmost to -in
.duce them to m'ake the effort to llse their wings·,

1S3 
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and make their escape; but they could not fly. 
They had wings, it is true, but they had not as 
yet the strength to use them; yet all the while they 
were safe, though not as yet saved, because I, who 
had both the will and the power to deliver them,was 
watching them where they were; and I soon lifted 
them up, and put them in a new place-a place 
of safety. .A strength not their own had to do it . 

.And now this evening we have come to 
that stage in our journey when the soul is con
scious of deliverance from judgment on . Self. 
But it would be of little use to it to know that 
it� link with .Adam was broken through the con
demnation of sinful Self in Christ '' made sin " 
unless it could rise up and live. The young man, 
of whom I told you, who was lost in the Austra
lian bush, sank down and died, and there was an 
end to his weakness; the young officer who could 
not undo the act that had disgraced him, died 
broken-hearted, and there was an end of his 
sorrow and his shame .. But be who looked on 
the Brazen Serpent li1,ed, and the soul that be
holds Christ "made sin for us" by God,-l-ives. 
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Do you ask how ? By a power not its ow-n� " For 
the spirit of life in Oh1·ist_Jesus hath made me free 
from the law of sin and of deatl1" (Rom. viii. 2). 

Your soul's journey of experience through 
the sea of Death that surrounds the Land of 
Loneliness is drawing to its close, for the ful
ness of the grand work done on the Cross of 
Christ is now being made good in your soul by 
the- Holy Ghost. The idol Self, whom you so 
fondly thought could live before a holy God, has 
been dropped at last from your weary arrns, and 
is buried from God's sight in the death of Christ. 
Y 011 have proved now by painful ·experience that 
in you, that is, in your flesh, there dwells no good 
thing, nothing that even God can improve, and 
you see that the Fire of judgment alone could 
free you fr9m the idol which had made your soul 
solitary. Now you understand how, with the 
sound of rushing wind and the light of glowing 
fire, the Holy Spirit of God could come down at 
Pentecost to dwell within mortal bodies, not to 
consume them, but to energize the soul, and to 
shed abroad in the heart the warm glow of the 
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Love of •God. God had seen the end 0£ man in 
the flesh long ago. He knew wl1at the Fire had 
don� for yo�;•, �he ·Holy ·Spirit has now made it 
good. in your· soul,, and b.y His indwelling_ power 
·you now live unto God. · Very, very near the end
of the j ou1"n(;y are : you ;· very, very near to the
God you love, to the Home for which you yearn.
- ·" Spring up; 0 . well," sang the children of
Israel;· after· th�y had seen the :Brazen ·Serpent;
and now the rpighty Power •within you is. free to
lead .your soul into d�liverance by Power, that is�
into Liberty.· "·There is 'therefore now� no con:.
.demnation;-or j-udgm.ent,-to them -that are in

,Oh:rist Jesiis;, for ·th,e law of- the spirit of life
in --0.liri-st Jesu_s hath made -me free from the law
bf sit;1 and of death,,, (Rom. viii. 1, 2).

What · does it· mean,: " The spirit of· life in 
Chri_st ·J es-µ.s �' ? , It means a new power and· a new 
·place. Like �hose little birds who had wings but
could not-yet fly, ·you ·have· now to enter into __ the
enjoy:rnent r of a new: place by a new power. y OU

have to, learn your· origin,_ and tbat you are at
liberty ·to rise to your Home.
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I remember· hearing some years ago the ac
count of an eagle's escape from ·captivity, and 
as it now co1nes· before me, I will tell it to you as 
.so1nething of an illustration of this last stage of 
our long journey fro:m Loneliness to Relation
ship. The· eagle '"is, as you know, a -roy.al bird. 
_He- live� among: .mountain peaks, and builds his 
�est _upon _the crags, wl1ere foot· of" man can rarely 
:climb. · Thi� eagle, whose story I am about to tell 
.you, lived among the wild, free hills of Donegal, 
_upon the north-west coast of lre,land. How he 
_had been tempted down. from hi�- home among the 
moll:ntain crests to the lower earth, I do not know, 
but he had fallen into a snare, and at the time 
when my story opens he was living on the plain, 
chained by t-he leg t? a heap of stones, which was 
placed in t�·e grounds of a large house

_, 
situated 

jn Donegal: . He wa:s kept there as an ornament 
to the place, but he did not belong to it. His ·cap
tors fed him and admired him, but he was not 

' 
. 

happy with them; he did not love them. He was 
a free bird of the hills, and he pined for his native 
heights. Their dainties had tempted him down, 
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but they could not satisfy him, and day by day he 
turned his wistful eye upwards, and night by 
night he crouched to rest upon his pile of stones, 
with drooping wings and fallen crest,- a sad
hearted, despairing captive. 

Now, so it was that one day, after months 
of captivity, this eagle found out a secret. 
How he found it out I cannot tell you, but 
certain it is that he had done so, before he 
actually made use of it, for on that day, his 
captors coming round as usual to admire him 
and to feed him, were astonished at his beauty. 
" What has happened to the eagle ? " they cried 
in wonder; for they beheld his eye full of new 
light, turned upwards to the sky, his crest raised, 
his large wings half spread, quivering with ex
citement. ''How beautiful he looks!" they cried, 
little dreaming that down, far down in that cap
tive's brea.st, a wonderful secret was hidden. 
" The chain can't hold me; I am free." He 
wanted not their dainties; he cared not for their 
company; it was for his home he was yearning
for his home among the crags. And even while 
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they watched and wondered, with one swift bound 
he left his clanking fetters behind him, and sped 
along the mountain road. 

He was free, but he was not safe. It is 
true that his fetters were powerless to hold 
him, but his long wings could not raise him 
from the level surface of the ground; he must . 
reach some mound or rock before he could 
get air enough below them for the mighty 
strokes that should raise him up�ard to his 
native heights; It was a desperate race, a race 
for liberty. Beating the dust with his long 
wings, he rushed along the mountain road, while 
after him in hot pursuit ran his breathless foes. 
Little chance of escape would the bird have had, 
had not a mound of rock beside the road caught 
his eager eye. Up its rugged sides he fluttered, 
and as he reached its summit, flight and pursuit 
were over. Well he knew that on that rock he 
was free indeed; fo� it gave him the power to 
use his wings, and well did his pursuers know 
also, that once there, no power of theirs could 
retake him. The day was wild and stormy ; 
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masses of dark clouds were sweeping across the 
sky, swathing, in their volumed folds, - the moun
tain peaks where was the eagle's home-; but so it 
chanced,. that, just as he paused on the top· of that 
friendly rock, the wondering onlookers beheld 
a sudden gleam of sunlight stream through the 
drifting cloud-rack, and bathe with a golden glory 
the mountain road, the jutting rock, the eagle's 
dusky form upon it .. Up that ladder of light 
they looked, up through the drifting storm, up 
through the rift in the volumed clouds, and there 
bathed in perennial sunshine, poised on its out
spread wings, half seen, half lost in the · blaze of 
light, :floated another eagle's forµi, watching with 
piercing eye its comrade's gladsome escape. Not 
another instant paused the bird, but away and 
away up that pathway of light it sped, to its 
friends and its home among the crests of the. 
mountain. 

Oh, that secret!" the eagle's wonderf11l secret! 
Is it yours? Has it daw.ned upon you, as you 
see yourself freed from the doom of .indwelling 
sin,-of all that you are, of all that you have done 
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as a child of Adam, that "greater is He that is in 
you, than lie that is in tlie world?" (1 John iv. 4). 
If so; I am s�re a gladsome sense of liberty 3'.t 
hand l1as flooded your soul with a· new-found joy. 
No vows that Self has made, to do; to live, can. 
bind down the free-born soul, for it lives -in a 
life beyond th� reach of Self's death and doom. · 
" Because, I �iye ye shall liv� also," cried the 
Deliverer. No bad habits that Self has allowed,_ 
strong as iron thougl1 they be, can bind down the 
soul that tl1e Fire has freed from the doom of sin, 
for then the Fire itself consumes all that has bound 
the soul. The chains won't hold, glad -soul; you 
are free. "Stand fast therefore in the - liberty 
wherewith Christ hath made us free" (Gal. v. 1 ). 

" I am free," cries the soul_; but tl1en · begins
the race for liberty. 

I was reading this morning the words of the 
Lord Jesus, "If any man will come after Me, let 
him deny himself, and take up his cross daily, and 
follow . J\,fe. For whosoever will save his life 
shall lose it; but whosoever will lose his life for 
My sake, �lie, same shall save it" (Luke ix. 23, 24). 
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What does this mean? It means a living death 
to Self. But you say, "A living death to Self. 
We thought Self was gone in Christ ' made 
sin for us.'" So he is, in God's sight, but after 
you gaze on the Brazen Serpent you have to 
tread through Jordan. For it is soon very plain 
to us that though Self has gone from before 
God, and can no more bring us into judgment, 
yet while we are in our present mixed condition 
he is always ready to assert himself, and strive to 
regain the throne in our hearts, upon which the 
Holy Spirit has set Christ. Do you ask what is 
meant by our present mixed condition ? lt means 
that although our souls are alive unto God in 
Christ Jesus, our mortal bodies still link us to 
Adam's fallen race. We have not bodies yet 
suited to the life in Christ. Therefore death to 
Self has to be made good in us day by_day; that 
is, we have to deny Self, to disown his author
ity and his wishes, and to keep him down in 
the place of death, where God has put him. 

Ah! what a sound of battle rises upon our ears 
�t this stage of our journey. Have you not read 
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how Abraham had· to cast out Ishmael ? Ishmael 
was the son of Abraham's Self-will. He .thought 
to get. God's promise of a son by the plannings 
and the wisdom of Self. But the child of sinful 
Self-will was born in bondage, and could uever 
become free-born,; he could. not· be joint heir with 
Isaac, the child of pro1nise, given by the power of 
God. Abraham grieved for Ishmael ; 'Y"e none 
of. us like disowning the fruit of Self, but Self 
and Chrjst cannot dwell together� Have you 
heard Christians speak of _the "Galatian con
flict ? " This is the struggle that they mean, 
" For the flesh lusteth against the Spirit, and the 
Spirit against the flesh; and these are contrary the 
one to the other, so that_ ye cannot do the things 
that ye would" (Gal. v. 17). The Apostle said, 
" Walk: in the Spirit, and· ye shall not fulfil the 
lust of the flesh" ; tl1at means, let the Spirit 9f 
God have His own way with yous- and He will 
keep Self down in death. .All the work:ings �n.d 
the counsels, and the plannings and the frujt __ 9� 

Self have to be disowned. Nothing whatever of 
Self, even l1is beauty, or his talent, or bis wit, o:r 

N 
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his eloquence, will do for God. How could it ? 
Have we not seen Christ the Holy Son of God 
·" made sin " to free us from our link with sinful
.A.dam ? The Fire of God had to fall upon it.
·" .A.way with it," cries the soul that has seen the
Brazen Serpent in the Light ·of God. " .A. way
with Ishmael, he must be ca.st out." The glow
of heat, the new Power within the heart burns
£or the God who so loved us, as to give up Christ
to bear our doom. The Fire of God and the
Power of God· are resting there.
._ Now, sometimes it is. years after the soul
has seen the condemnation of sin in the flesl1
before it reaches its next stage in this solemn
journey, which is liberty. Shall I tell you why?
Because it only too often allows ·Self to rise up
and pretend to help in this desperate co11test.
It is the great enemy's device to keep believers
in Christ occupied with their own state, and he
stirs up self-effort to overcome Self, and thus
the Spirit is grieved because He is_ not allowed
to carry on the battle in victory. "Grieve not
the Holy Spirit of God, wl1:ereby ye are s�aled
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unto the day of redemption" (Eph. iv. 30). Some 
people will -tell -you that this struggle is to go 
on while you are on earth. It is plain they 
haye never learned delive:rance by p�wei\ 

There _is not only a moment when the soul 
is brought to see sin in the flesh, i.e., Self 
·condemned, but another moment when it _comes
�o the very _end of its own_ efforts to· walk in
the Spirit, a _moment when it learns experimen�
tally "that "the battle is the Lord's," and that
�t · may " stand spfll and see the salvation - of the
Lord." Th·en and : then only is Deliverance · by
power wrought, and ·you become suddenly con
scious, as one has said, that there is "� Power
in• you superior to all opposition, internal or ex
ternal " " greater_ is _ Ee that is in you, than he
that is in the wo_rld" (1 John iv. 4). Oh, that
moment! that never-to-be-forgotten moment!
the soul sees Christ seated on the thrQne of its
being as Lord in reality. It cries "I am free,"
for "where the Spirit of. the Lord is1 ther� is
liberty'' ( 2 Cor. iii. 17). Nothing short of the
conscious enj(?yment of this is liberty. It is the
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gift of God, " you are called unto liberty/.' 
People who do not know it may say what they 
like, but be assured. that nothing short of' liberty 
is God's purpose· for the believer. Isaac the 
child of promise was free-born. The Holy Spirit 
of promise.has set you free ·in Christ.

But it I go on with my simple illustration of 
the eagle's story, you will remember that the bird, 
though free, could not mount away to hi's friends 
and his home, until he stood upon the rock. It 
is now your soul's new place, or new origin, 
which you need, to realize " in Christ Jesus._" 
· This phrase " in Christ" used to be a great
puzzle to· me. I thought it meant being in the
ark like Noah, as if in some way· I was inside

Christ, and how that could be I did not under
stand at all, but I used to try and explain it to
people as being inside a place of shelter from
judgment.. I am sure I puzzled.them very much,
f?r I had not seen God's ·meaning in the words. 
Oh, those two little words "in Christ." . They 
mean so much. They mean. to .your soul, in its 
escape from the Land of Loneliness, all and· more 
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than the rock meant to the eagle in its escape 
from captivity. It ·could riot have gone home 
without tl1e rock, nor can your souls enter irito 
the joys of Relationship withou� enjoying the truth 
in those two words " in Christ." It is the fact of 
your soul's new origin that you need to realize. 
Let me try and· explain it more fully to.you. 

It was on a lovely summer's afternoon, when 
the shadows of the trees were making cool shady 
places here and there in the garden, that ·a 
lady who was visiting at my father's house said 
to me, " Let us go out into the garden and 
enjoy ·the air." "By all means," I replied, and 
we were soon seated under the trees talking to
gether upon various topics; but the conversation 
soon turned to the subject which was, I think, 
uppermost in her mind. It was the history of 
her own sad life. She had been left an orphan 
when very young, and had never known either a 
mother's te.nder care, or a father's sheltering love. 
Her life ha.d been spent in wandering hither and 
thither, from situation to situation as a poor 
lonely, homeless governess. As_she went on. with 
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her histo1--y she suddenly brightened up, and spoke 
in glowing terms of· the kindness she had· re
ceived in one of her situations. She had not only 
been well· remunerated "for ·her labours,but ·she 
had been cared for,. arid loved; and her poor heart' 
had gone out in answering· love to her kind 
employers. B-i.1t at that point of her narrative 
she- stopped abruptly, and then after a moment's 
pause resumed ·in a tone in which' sorrow· and 
bitterness were painfully blended� "· But after all, 
you may do what you will, you inay study them 
to your utmost, you may slave away your -life to 
please them, but·you are only' the gov-erness ' still. 
You may come in, and you may go out, but you du 
not belong to them. Your services, are nee-ded
and you stay; your services are at an end-and 
you go. · Do what you will, you remain one alone: 
You are not-you never can be-one of thern�"

Ah, that sad lonely orphan ·heart had found. 
there · was no way for her · in to a father's affec
tions, or a family circle on earth-none. No 
efforts of hers could , make her one of the 
stock. " One. of the .stock".; that is what the 
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soul needs to· understand. No law-keeping; 
no service, however faithful, could make it one 
of the stock, could give it a birth-right· to the 
joys of Relationship. But the truth is; it has 
been freed from its Adam link by the judgment 
6£ Fire that fell on Christ "made sin-" by God, 
and that it has been linked with Christ .riseri 
from the dead-free of sin, and death,-and judg
ment-by the indwelling of the- Holy Spirit of 
promise, which came down like ·wind and fire at 
Pentecost. You see you·- have a new origin, a 
new start, a start from Christ in glory, ·so· that· 
your glad soul can never come under the · power 
of death and judgment more. ,·,·_As He is, so are 
we in this world" (1 John iv. 4). · You are " in 
Christ." · It will m·ake it plainer to you, I think, 
if you add the word "race,

,
. after "in Christ," and 

say '' In Christ's race." That poor governess, 
work as she would, ·could never be one of the 
family she served. She could not be of their 
race; she could· have no inheritance - with them; 
she could claim no father's love, no father's· care. 
It was impossible .. But. the loving heart of our God 
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in ·etern1ty sought not·to make us servants stand
ing af"ar off in the Land of Loneliness, but to 
create in Christ a race of sons, who should 
draw nigh and worship in a Father's home. Do 
you see it? 

Once . sprung from .Adam sinful, outside of 
Eden, gazing with fear at the Flaming Sword that 
righteously guarded the· way to the Tree of Life 
on earth,-now sprung from Christ, the last 
.Adam,-a life-giving Spirit-the Tree of Life in 
the paradise of God. " In Christ." " Therefore 
if any man be in Christ, he is a new creature ; 
old things are passed away ; behold all things 
are become new " ( 2 Cor. v. 17). And priceless 
are the privileges which this marvellous new 
creation that has put your soul '' in Christ" con
fers upon you. It is indeed a change of place. 
Clothed in a righteol1sness that can stand the 
Fire we walk at liberty, the blessed liberty of the 
Spirit of God; and we walk as unconsumed by 
the searching flames as He who is with llS, whose 
form is like unto the Son of God. " For both He 
that sanctifietl1, and they who are sanctified are 
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all 6£ one ; £or which cause He is riot ashamed to 
call them brethren" (Heb. ii. 11 ). · 

"But 0£ him are ye in Christ Jesus, who of Goel 
is made unto us· wisdom, and righteousness, and 
sanctia_cation, and redemption" (1 Cor. i. 30). 

Wisdom I Ah i what wisdom. Christ was the 
wisdom 0£ God, e1"e the world was, and by Him 
God purposed to place us "in Christ" as a race of 
sons, in eternity's cl1angeless sphere. Righteous
ness ! Ah ! Yes, now you can see how in Christ 
we no longer live like the poor signalman, the 
same man who had failed, or like the traitor noble
man-a- forgiven rebel-but in Christ we have 
justification of life; we live as men of a new order 
altogether before God, "clean every wh�t." We 
see, as one has said, " the man that was under 
judgment, is gone 'in judgment." Sa.nctification ! 
Yes, for as Christ has sanctified Himself, or set 
Himself apart as a Man of a new order, the Head 
of a new race, so as getting our new origin from 
Him we too are set apart, or sanctified to· God. 
"·For both He that' sanctifietli and they that are 
sanctified are all of one" (Hebrews ii: 11 ). 
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R·edemption ! Yes ; even these p·oor boaies, 
still mortal, still corrupt, will- be redeemed; and 
because of the Holy Spirit; which dwells in them, 
they will be changed, when Christ comes forth,· 
into bodies like His own. That will be "th·e re
demption of the purchased possession:" · "Because 
the creature itself also shall be delivered from the 
bondage of corruption into the glorious liberty of 
the children of God, and not - only they but our
selves also, which have the fi.rstfruits · of the 
Spirit, even we ourselves groan within ourselves, 
waiting for the adoption-or ·sonship-the -re
demption of our body" (Rom. viii. 21-24). 

Not long ago I climbed a steep hillside, and� 
when at its summit I paused and looked behind
me. " What a beautiful view ! " I cried as I be-
held the heaving waters of the mighty ocean rolling· 
beneath me, as far as I could see. So now your 
soul in its ·experience is climbing Jordan's brink, 
and stand·s in its ·experience where it }las ever been 
seen in God's purpose, on the Red sea-shore of 
victory. -" What a beautiful view!." it cries, as it· 
beholds behind it the great sea of Death that once 
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shut it righteously in its prison in the Land of 
Loneliness. ·" In· Christ" it looks back on His 
death and judgment, ·and beholds its· idol Self 
buried from God's view in·· Jordan.,s - rolling 
waters, _judged by Fire and left behind like the 
twelve stones graven with the ·narries- of ·the twelve 
tribes of J srael · who had fallen jn the wilderness. 
And well may it cry as it basks "in Zion's shade·
less light of grace, and looks ·back on Calvary�s 
cross of shame, "What a beautiful view 1· ·what 
hath God wrought ! " 

But· there is more. Death has become the -
servant.· -r read. once the · story of a French
Count· whom · N apoleori the First· shut up in 
prison. He· was quite· a young man ·when the 
sentence was passed ·upon him, which made 
him a prisoner in · one small room of an ancient 
fortress, and years passed over him ·while he 
led· his sorrowful life in solitary confinement. 
Day by day and· night by night, the gaoler, 
under whose h·ands he was, visited his c�ll, and 
day by day and night by night, shot the bolts· 
aga�n and left him to ·his �isery. But gradually the 
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man grew to love his ·captive, and did many kindly 
acts to relieve the monotony of his prison life. .A.t 
last the Count became very ill, and the· gaoler ·had 
to become his nurs.e. With tender care he nursed· 
him through his sickness, and got leave · for him 
to walk every day in a little yard beneath his 
prison. "What would you do," said the Count to
him one day, '' if you were to see me escaping 
over these walls ? " " I should shoot you instantly," 
replied the man. " I am your gaoler ; it would be 
my duty to shoot you, and I should do it." A few 
years later, and Napoleon, at the intercession of 
J osephin�, set the prisoner free. The bolts were 
withdrawn for the last time, the bars were re
moved, the doors were thrown open, the Count 
was at liberty. "Now, sir/' said the gaoler, '' if 
you .will take me with you, I will be your servant
until I die."· So, now the soul " iri Ghrist " 
beholds a strange new servant at its side. Death, 
who was once its righteous gaoler, bas become- jts 
servant. He waits as its servant-friend to 'band 
it in to the actual presence of its Deliverer. Death 
as the penalty of sin is gone ; " or life or. death� or
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things present, or things to come, all are yours, 
and ye are Christ's and Christ is God's " (1 Cor. 
iii .. 22, 23). 

"0 death, where is thy sting? 0 grave, where 
i$ thy victory ? The sting of death is sin, the 
strength of sin is the law; but thanks be to God; 
which giveth us the victory through our Lord 
Jesus Christ" (1 Cor. xv. 55-57). 



CHAPTE·R X 

RELATIONSHIP 4�D ROME 

"I ascend unto my Father and your Father.''-JQHN �x . .17. 
"And it came to pass, as they still went on, and talked, that, 

behold', fl, ch�riot of fire, and horses of fire, and parted them 
both asunder: and Elijah went up by a whirlwind into heaven." 
_. 2 ICINGS ii: 11. 

D
O you know what makes a home? Perhaps

not; for ev_ery habitation oµ earth is not a 
l1ome. I went once to see a very large house in 
the country; it stood in its own grounds sur
rounded by beautiful trees. Pleasant lawns of 
soft green grass lay around it, and smooth gravel 
paths wound about amidst clumps of evergreen 
shrubs and flower-beds, bright with many coloured 
flowers. Inside that house there were large and 
airy rooms that were carefully furnished with 
every necessary comfort ; and upstairs there were 
long dormitories filled with rows upon rows of 
little beds-pretty little beds, all of them scrupu
lously clean and tidy. Do you ask, Who lived 
there? Children lived there. I saw children 
everywhere; nicely dressed, well fed children. 
Some of them were learning their lessons in the 

20G 
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airy_ schoolrooms, some of them were running 
·about in the pleasant gardens, and some of them
-oh, sad sight I�little baby children,-were play
jug wit4 pretty toys .upon the nursery floors.

Do you say, Why was it a sad sight? Because 
that large house with all its comforts was not a 
home. It was called, and rightly called, "an or
phan asylum." You might search its stately 
chambers, its many corridors, its pleasant gard�ns, 
but you would find no father there, no tender 
loving .. mother ; there .was no . common. bond of 
relationship between those children. They ate 
together, they played_ together, they studied 
together, . but,. they were not brothers _ and 
sisters knit together by the common bond of 
a parent's love. When the_ time came for 
them to leave the kindly shelter of that large 
habitat�on, they would each of them have to go 
forth alone upon the struggle of life, unsheltered by 
a father's watchful care, unsoftened by a mother's 
tender sympathy ... Tp.at 13:rge house, ·with all its 
comforts, its. food, and its shelte_r, was not a home . 

. It was on one cnld and_ snowy_ day in De" 
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cember that, after wrapping my warmest cloak 
about me

., 
I issued forth to visit some of my poorer 

f�iends. The one to whom I most wished to go 
that day was a caretaker in a large empty house·, 
about half a mile from where I lived. I soon 
reached the gate, and fearful of trusting myself to 
the broken steps that led up to the front door, I 
crossed the little tangled overgrown garden and 
crept down the area steps to the servants' entrance. 
My knock was soon answered by a thin, worn
looking woman, who at once asked me in, and 
ushered me through the outer passage with the 
damp stains on the walls, into the kitchen where 
she lived. The ceiling was low, the walls were 
smoke begrimed ; round the wainscot the damp 
stained t�e plaster, the window was almost entirely 
below the ground, and the furniture was poor and 
scanty. As the owner of that not very d_esirable 
habitation offered me a chair she apologised for 
the general appearance of confusion in the room 
by saying, "I am very busy to-day, the holidays 
will soon be here, and I am getting everything 
clean and tidy, for my children are coming home." 
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" Home ! " Was that a home? That poor cellar
like room with its tattered carpet, its half empty 
cupboard, its tiny fire? Those children were 
being educated at the workhouse school, that 
mother was a widow who earned a scanty -living 
and kept things together by labouring hard at her 
needle. Yet her worn face brightened as she 
talked of the holidays, and "the home" was being 
prepared for the returning children. 

A few days later and I walked again into 
that abode ; and if I had doubted before its 
right to that sweet name of " home," I could 
:doubt it no longer; for the children had re
turned, and when I looked upon their beaming· 
faces as they nestled round their mother, I 
could not doubt for an instant but that th.at half
furnished cellar claimed a title which could never 
belong to the grand house in the country with all 
its comforts. It was a tJ'u.e honie. What made 
the difference? It was the presence of that pale, 
worn, weary mother that made the difference. She 

«, 

·was the centre that drew together in the fond
embrace of her love those children's hearts. They

0 
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were not orphans, they had a mother, and in her 
presence was their home. ·I sat ·me down at the 
deal table, ·beside the scanty fire, but I felt that 
though I was in the habitation, I was not in the 
home. No ! "home" is a charmed sphere, a sacred 
circle, belonging to the parent and the child, into 
which neither friend nor servant can ever enter. 
· To be in the home you must not only be one
of the stock, but you must know One who claims
the· naine of "Father," and you must know the
Father's heart.
, · A gentleman whom I once knew asked this
.question of a class of girls at a boarding.:school :
·"If-I could offer -to each one of you what you
would most desire to have, what would you each
choose.?" There was a ·pause-a pause during
which each young heart pondered over what it
most desired to possess. Then one named one
thing, ·and one another, till a little. orphan girl
said sadly, "If I might choose, I would choose a
1nother." Deep down. in that poor bereaved heart
there was· ·a yearning for relationship and for
home-a relationship, poor child, which co:uld
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never more be for her on e·artb. So now within 
the orphan s�ul, as it enters into life on the shore 
of victory, with all the radiance of Mount Zion's 
p�rpetual Grace around i.t for evermore-so now 
·within it rises a strange, deep yearnii;ig to know
and to be with the God it loves. It is yearning
.to know its-Father and its Home.

Do you remember that when the Lord Jesus 
Christ waf$ about to leave this world by death, He 
told His sorrowing disciples that He would not 
leave them "orpha1ts" (marg.), and that He was 
going to prepare a plac.e for them ii1 the " Father's 
house " ? Was He going to take us in as ser
vants ? No. As friends ? No. In the purpose 
of God, before the earth was, it had been settled 
that He should bring us in as sons. "Having pre
destinated us unto the adoption of chil�ren-son
ship-by Jesus Christ unto Himself" (Eph. i. 5). 

It was not only into the habitation we were 
to· be taken, but into the Home. How could that 
be ? There could be no Home without a Father? 
Philip said almost directly, " Lord, shew us the 
Fath�r, and it sufficeth us .. " "Have I been so 
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long time with you," answered the Lord Jesus, 
"and yet bast thou not known Me, Philip ? He 
that hath seen Me hath seen the Father, and 
how sayest thou then, Shew us the Father ? " 
·(John xiv. 8, 9). And how long a time in our
soul's history is it generally before we learn that
the Saviour who1n we love and trust is the expres
sion of the Father's love to us I He said to them,
"I will not leave you orphans" (marg.). "I
will come to you" (John xiv.18). And when He
rose from the dead He said, "I ascend unto My
Father and your Father, and to My God and

·your God" (John xx. 17). Christ declared the
:Father's Name to them, and when He left them
and went to His Father, He received the long
promised gift •Of the Holy Spirit who came
down, as we have seen, in Power and Fire to
reveal the Father's heart to them and to us.

There comes a moment when the once orphan 
soul receiv-es the revelation ?� sonship. It be
·holds itself as one with Christ jn heaven by the
·Holy Spirit, cand 'finds itself in all the blessed
,varmtb of His relationship to -the Father. For
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He is " the firstborn among many brethren " 
(Rom. viii. 29). Then with a sudden cry of re
verent wonder and delight, it raises to its God the 
Spirit's cry of "Abba, Father." For "ye have re
ceived the Spirit of sonship, whereby we cry, A.pba, 
Father " (Rom, viii. 15). It is all a matter of the: 
affections. If the Spirit of adoption, or sonship,. 
is within your heart, it will, it must, glow with 
the love suited to the relationship that exists. If 
you do not lmow it, I cannot describe it to you !

The Holy Spirit alone can bring-- that cry of 
"Abba " welling up from your inmost being"' 
And the Father, known by the Spirit, what wait 
you for? But up the ladder of light that streams 
from the opened heavens, wrapt in the. Spirit's. 
power of whirlwind and Fire, you enter in spirit 
the Father's home on high in answer to that 
Voice that said, " Father, I will .tha� they also, 
whom Thou hast given Me, be with Me "'here J 
am." "In Christ," and "of Christ,n and " as 
Christ," and "one with Christ," you are swept 
into the centre of those Divine affections which 
surround Him. In t1=J_e warmth and the light 
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and song of that radiant Home you find yourself 
seated amidst an adoring multitude, 0£ whom you 
are one; a blood-washed company, a race of sons. 

And what do we• ponder. there in wondering 
awe? There we "joy in God," lost in that 
love which- " passeth knowledge." There we 
gaze in awe at the stupendous -purpose that 
gave us-each named by name-as the Father's 
love-gift to the · Son ere time was, and we 
behold ourselves the tribut·e 0£ the Son's love 
to the Father, as He ushers us into that high 
presence-chamber set- in eternity as a company 
of sons-the fruit 0£ the travail of His soul-for 
the satisfaction of the Father's love. - Divine 
affections thus radiate around us, and we find 
ourselves the vessel for the display of the ·glory 
0£ His purpose "throughout all ages," while we 
ever raise the glad song "unto Him that loved 
us, and washed us from our sins in His own 
blood, and hath made us kings and priests. to 
God, and His Father; to Him be glory and do
minion for ever and ever. Amen" (Rev. i. 5, 6). 
Thus as " in Christ " and as " 0£ Christ " we find 
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our spirit's home, as sons, in the very heart of 
the Fire-·cir-Qled '' I A.in." 

Farewell, gloomy Land of Loneliness t Death
girdled shore ; where moans the rising tide around 
the trembling captives, and over which quivers 
the lightn�ng of judgment to come ! Farewell ! 
Nevermore shall the glad souls "in Christ " re� 
visit thy gloomy abode-nevermore shall .. trrey 
moan in darkness and in dread, "_ What am I ? 

. Where am I? Where am I going?'' · · 
What are they ? Children of God. Where 

are tney ? Feeding on t.he Ttee of ·Life in the 
Paradis� of God. Where are they going ? Into 
the Father's Home as Sons.

Ana. now, ere we close to-�ight, let me ask 
you one ear.nest question: Will yqu be content 
to live encamp�d for life with religious Self, 
under Sinai's burning Mount? Or will you be 
content to pause 0n this side Jordan,- �th the 
wives and children, the flocks and herds ? Or 
will you let Him have His way with you, whose 
Fire and whose Light have come in through the 
avenue of Death to bring you unto Himself? " I 
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bare you on eagle's wings," says Jehovah to Israel, 
"and brought you·unto Myself" (Deut.). "Father,.
! will that they also, whom Thou hast given Me,
be with Me· where I am ; that they- may behold
My glory which 'rhou hast given Me : for Thou
lovedst Me before the foundation of the world"
(John xvii. 24).. Is the prayer of Christ £ or us ?

"Whom He justified, them He also glorified " 
(Rom. viii. 30). 

" .And is it so ? I shall be like Thy Son t 
Is this the grace which He for me has won ? 
Father of Glory! Thought beyond all tho�ght
In glory to His own blest likeness brought.· 

. 
. . 

Oh! Jesus Lord, who loved me like to Thee? 
Fruit of Thy work. With Thee, too, there to see 
Thy glory, Lord, while endless ages roll; 
Myself the prize and travail of Thy soul. 

Yet it must be. Thy love had not its rest 
Were Thy redeemed not with Thee fully blest: 
That love that gives not as the world, but shares 
All it possesses with its loved co-heirs-. 

Nor I alone; Thy loved ones �11, complete 
In glory, round Thee there with joy shall meet : 
All like Thee, for Thy glory like Thee, Lord, 
Object supreme of all, by all adored." 



CHAPTER XI 

SALTED WITH FIRE 

" I. am come to send fire on the earth ; and what will I, _if it be 
already kindled? "-LUKE xii. 49. 

"For every one shall be salted with. :fire."-MaRK ix. 49. 

D
ID y.ou think we bad finished our· journey
· last evening? So we have, in one sense,

but in another we are still upon it. I_n spirit 
there �lready ; · in· bo�y down here on the earth, 
as pilgrims and strangers. Alas ! the so�g dies 
upon our lips, the glory fades from our view; 
the deep realities of that bright Home grow 
distant to us; while the roar of this world's 
restless sea wa�es louder every moment. Not 
yet the glory-Home; not yet the Fat_her's pre
sence-chamb�r ; not yet the full inheritance of 
light and love and song; not yet the unchanging 
sphere of eternal purpose� But now - the soul 
pent in a mortal body ; but now the groans of 
this wrecked creation; ay�, now the weary 
journey, the tireless watch, the desperate· strife, 
the salting Fire-, the daily walk of the· saint's 
responsibility. Do you tremble as you realize 

217 
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the fact ? for though out of the Land of Loneliness 
for ever, it is i� the Spirit only you can enjoy a

foretaste of the glad inheritance " reserved in 
heaven for you; who ar� kept by the power 6£ 
God, .th-rough faith unto salvation, ready to be 
revealed i� the last time" (1 _Petei- i.). 

"Kept py · �he power of -God," and �' salted 
wi�h -Fire.". · Little should we enjoy the sce�e 
there_ in: spirit, but for this_ "· salting with_ 
]fire" on the :wild�rn!3SS journey: · It is t�e
V�th:�r's provision for our safety th;rough _ the 
journey of lffe-; for we have, as it were, come 
back to walk . 1_1pon the _earth.. �ow f?tr_ange ! 
a heavenly family, spartjng from Christ in. glory, 
anq. npw living on earth in a " mixed conditi9n," 
that is, still linked to Adan1 by o_ur bodies, and· 
united to a glorified Chris.t by the Spirit. Living 
in the_ mid.st of d�ath

., 
light-giving in the midst 

of d_arkness; �ove��mitting in 'the midst of cold
ness �nd of s�l.fishness. . Whence the power .for 
all this ? " Great�r is He tp.�t is in you, �han he· 
that is in the world" (1 John iv. 4). "The love 
of God is shed abroad "in our h�arts by the Holy 
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Spirit ,vl1ich is giv�n unto 11s.'.' The ,Power and 
the warmth are of heaven, not of earth. . The 
Fire of God glows in eacl1 believer's heatt,. for 
this strange family is of heavenly origin ._and 
belongs to heaven, a.nd has therefore tl1e nature 
which. befits heaven-· love. 

Many y,ears ago, when I was quite a little child, 
a great event happened in our family, anq. to 
this day I. remember quite distinctly how I ftrst 
heard about it. I was playing in the gar·den 
near my home, when I saw my father walking 
in the conservatory .. I ran into him at once, 
and he looked down on me very gravely, and 
said: "You have a little sister." - I. hardly knew 
what he· meant, but very soon afterwards I was 
taken into my mother's room to see the new 
baby. There lay the little helpless thing, which 
had.been·born into our family. Its tiny feep and 
rolled up hands were perfect, but us.eless as yet 
for the life it would have to liv_e as fl, person on 
this earth ; but _for all that it �ad inherited the 
nature ,of its parents, and that nature they had 
inherited from their parents, and so on all the 
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way back to Adam. The baby child had taken. 
Adam's sinful nature-Self-because it had been 
born of his· stock. 

So each member of this strange family 
among whom we now find ourselves upon 
the earth has been " born 0£ God .. '' " Love is· 
of God ; and every one that loveth is born of 
God, and knowetl1 God" (1 John iv. 7). That 
does not mean that we have as. yet spiritual 
bodies; but it means that we have been " made 
partalcers of the Divine nature" (2 Pet. i. 4) .. 
The nature 0£ God is love. " Love is 0£ God ; 
and every one that loveth is born 0£ God, and. 
knoweth God " (1 John iv. 7).. " God is love .. " 
God's great love has flowed out to us. "In this 
was manifested the love of God toward us, because 
that God sent His only begotten Son into the 
world, that we might live through Him" ( iv. 9) .. 

If this wonderful love is within us by the 
Holy Spirit, it must flow out to others. It 
is a living love, a burning love-it cannot be 
still, it cannot be idle ; it is not sentiment, whicli 
is natural feeling-a feeling without power ; a 
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pleasing sensation which Self enjoys; it is a 
Divine principle which, like the Fire that glowed 
·on the altar or old, comes from God and goes
up to God. " Every one that loveth Him that
begat "-that is, God-" loveth him also that is
begotten of Him" (v. 1). This is the family
-love. One family indwelt by one Spirit, with
-the same nature love, the same Father, the same
Home before us. How happy we ought to be ! We
each have One Centre-the Father's loving heart;
and we are each drawn to that One Centre by the
One Spirit. �i\..s we approach the Centre we get
closer and closer to one another. It must be so.

But do you say : "It does not seem like this 
at, a11, for the children of God are scattered 
far and wide from one another on earth, and do 
not get on well together." I will tell you how 
this has come to pass. Self is busily stirring, 
urged on by Satan, to draw our hearts aside 
from the one Centre. If each of us followed the 
Lord this divergence would not be, .and this is 
why we have to be H salted with fire." Self is, 
so to speal{, no longer us, but it is dross. Self 
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has to.be pu1�ged away bit ·by bit• from ·US . . Only

the Fire of love from heaven that burns upon 
the altar of our hearts can do this for us. This 
is " salting by fire." The dross must be purged 
away, and as it is purged away the love of God 
grows warmer within us, and w·e are drawn nearer 
to the Centre, and so nearer to all God's children. 

One morning a letter was put upon my table, 
and as I looked at it I saw that it had a foreign 
postmark. . From whom can this be ? I said 
to myself, as I opened it. I soon found that 
it had come from a young girl who w:;is at school 
in Germany; she had been a,v-ay from her home 
£or twelve long months. B"t1t she was not like 
a poor orphan who had no parents and no home ; 
she kn·ew her father and her mother, and she had 
tasted the enjoyments of a very l1appy home. 
She had been sent aw�y from them all for -a 
time for her own good : to learn necessary 
lessons in a far-off land. The letter was a very 
loving one, but she was feeling lonely so far 
away from home. She wrote : " We are having 
dreadful weather now, but I do not mind it, for 
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it seems much more winterly, and consequently 
nearer to coming home. I am looking forward 
very much to seeing home again, and all the dear 
faces there ; sometimes I get such a fit of delight 
at the thought of going home that I do not know 
what to do with myself!" Does not an ecstasy 
sometimes fill your heart as you think that the 
school time on earth 1nust soon be over, and the 
glad summons to a Father's arms and a Father's 
·Home must soon sound in your ears? No orphan
now you tread the wilderness, but at school to
learn your appointed lessons from a Father's
hand, subject· to a Father's chastening rod, and
guarded by a Father's �atchful care ..

I once stood at a window by the seaside watch
ing the scene without. · I was weak and ill, and 
my eyes rested longingly on the golden sands, 
over which the rippling waves were advancing 
little by little, under the summer sunshine. My 
feeble steps· could not reach that lovely scene ; 
I had not strength to wander over · the yielding 
sands, to climb from rock to rock, or to gather 

· the rainbow-tinted seaweeds that were strewn
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upon that shore. My heart was very sad, for 
months of ever increasing pain and weakness had 
left me little or no hope of ever again being able 
to wander about at liberty in the fresh free air. 
Presently, as I looked down upon the fair scene, 
I saw the people on those sands begin to move 
with one accord towards the steps which. led 
from the shore to the cliffs on which I was. The 
tide was coming in, and one and all began plough-
ing their way through the deep, soft sands over 
·which the water was advancing, to a place of
safety. They passed, and the tide came sweep
ing on ; when suddenly my eye lighted on the
solitary figure of a tall, manly looking man,
striding with hasty steps along the farther coast,
making for the way up the cliffs. Clasped
tightly to his breast, and evidently sleeping� jn
peaceful unconsciousness, lay a little girl. What
.did s.he know of the danger of the rising tide,
·or of the difficulty which her baby feet would
have found in ploughing through those yielding
san�s ? Nothing. Step by step the loving
father trod along bis way. What cared he for
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the weariness 0£ the path ? He -thought only 
0£ the little treasure cl�sped so tightly to his 
loving heart. His love was set upon her, and 
to satisfy that deep love of a father's heart, it 
was his pleasure to bear her to her home in 
safety. But what did she know about that love 
as she dreamed her baby dreams lying in the
cradle of those strong arms ? What did she 
know of all ·the cares and anxieties, and hopes 
a.nd £ears of which she was the subject? Or
what did she know of the dangers from which
his love shielded her, or of the self-sacrifice with
which he tended her ? My eyes filled. I too 
had· a Father, and why should I not confide in 
His love and His care ? Was He not bearing 
me on in the arms of His love over the desert 
sa.ri.ds, where my feet might have been set fast, 
but for His chastening hand ? " If ye endure 
,chastening� God dealeth with you as with sons ; 
for what son is he whom the Father chasteneth 
not?" (Heb.,xii. 7). 

We are away from home, at school, and if we 
do not learn our lessons proper 1 y, if we let self

P 
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will �and self-love become the motives of our lives, 
the� Spirit oJ· God is grieved; He can no longer 
tell .us of .the Father's love, the Father's Home. 
We ·may k-now it all in our heads, as the truth of 
Scripture, but the warm glow of love dies down, 
and the conscious enjoyment of Relationship is 
gone from us. Then God's chastening hand 
comes in, because the Father's heart yearns over 
His wayward children, and yearns for their love, 
and the Fire has to do its purifying work. " For· 
every one shall be salted with fire." It is the 
Father's provision for the way. '' Tongues like 
as of fire sat upon each of them." 

Why do we salt things ? We salt things to 
preserve them, to keep them from corruption. 
Your Father knows well that corrupt Self is 
still within you, and what can He do to protect 
you ? He has sent you His Fire, and full of the 
glow of His warm love to you, Self, sinful Self, 
can be kept down in the place of death. The 
Fire from heaven must purge him away as dross 
is purged from gold and silver. Do you ·not 
know that if you love any one very deeply, any 
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flaw in that person's character or ways is the 
greatest sorrow you have? Oh.I you would do 
anything, anything if you could only make that 
dear one all that your.fond heart .desires him to 
be. But you cannot. Divine .love can. Divine 
love can bear no flaw in the objects of its deep 
affection. " Be ye holy, £or I am holy," says 
the God of Love. He would. see His children 
here displaying all the loveliness of that Orre, 
now the " First-born among many brethren," 
who ever glorified Him when on the earth : and 
this is why He would salt us with. Fire to keep 
Self down in death. 
· We shall not need this action of the Fire by

and-by, wl1en we shall be seen in bodies like 
Christ's, in " the manifestation of the sons of 
God"; but while we are in the. children's place, 
in this mixed condition we require indeed to be 
"salted with. fire," that as .obedient children we 
might be found displaying all the loveliness of 
that One who ever glorified God when on the 
earth. The Fire has to make llS vessels meet for 
the Master's use. 
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Long �go, when I was quite a small child, I 
was travelling with my parents and two brothers 
in South Wales. My father took us to a town 
called Merthyr Ty.dvil. He wanted to show .. us 
how iron was smelted. He said it was a wonder
ful sight, and he should wait until nightfall to. 
sh�w it to us, because. it all looked so much more 
beautiful at night. While the daylight lasted 
I felt very brave, but as the shadows of night 
closed over the town and, I saw from the windows. 
0£ the hotel dozens of flaring chimneys, I felt 
r�ther nervous. " Are those chimneys on fire ? " 
I asked my father. " No," he said; "they are blast 
furnaces, and it is there the iron is b�ing smelted." 

When the time came, instead of going to 
my bed as usual, we all started out in the 
darkness, and drove into the yard of one of the 
ironworks. I followed my father very closely, 
for I heard the most terrible noises issuing from 
some of the sheds, and very soon we were stand� 
ing in the. full glow of the fiery light from several 
of the furnaces. I cannot tell you all I saw, for 
I was much too young to understand what it all 
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meant ; but I remember th�t the clamour was 
fearful, and that half-naked men were rushing 
hither and thither in the fiery glow, while the 
blasts were roaring, the hammers- clanging, and 
tl1e men shouting. I was ready to drop with 
terror, and when we were led up a little narrow, 
winding staircase where an awful rushing noise 
was to be heard, it required all niy resolution not 
to show my fear; especially when the big man 
who was showing us over the place caught up 
one of my brothers and set him on his shoulders. 
I cannot tell you how I wished somebody would 
pick me up, for the melted iron splashed about like 
water, and I thought we might all be burnt alive. 

After we came from that dreadful little pass
age where the roaring. of the blast was to be 
l1eard, we saw something very beautiful. We 
stood in a long, low building, where the ground, 
the walls, the roof were all as black as soot, and 
then suddenly we saw ·a brilliant gleam of fiery 
light, and we felt an intense heat. A furnace 
had · been opened, and into the awful raging 
flames masses of ·coal and iron-ore were being 
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tossed. Then there was a shout, and some half
dressed men, almost as black as everything about, 
came rushing along with what they told us was 
,; a mould." This mould they placed under a 
tap, which they turned, and immediately a glow
ing stream of molten iron flowed into the mould. 
It ran like fiery water, and it was so very 
pretty that I forgot my fear.s, even when the 
drops- of liquid fire came splashing about the 
spot where I was standing. 
. The iron· was coming out of the fiery fur
nace fit to be moulded and hammered into 
useful things. But the coal had been destroyed, 
it was only fuel to the flames; it came out no 
more, but disappeared in the raging furnace. To 
the coal which was made of tree-ferns and 
wooded matter grown out of the· earth, the fire 
was a destroyer ; but to the rough black iron dug. 
out of the rock it was a beautifier and a refiner, 
for it freed it from the dross which polluted it, 
and the metal came flowing out of the furnace, 
bright with a new bealit_y, and soft enough to be 
moulded to the owner's use. I think if the coal 
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could have spoken it would have cried out, "How 
dreadful is this fire ! " But the voice of. the iron 
would have said, "How useful is this fire. What 
should I have been worth without its purifying 
heat? It has been the making of me." What a 
difference ! And yet the difference was not in the 
fire, but in the substance exposed to its power� 

Do - yo11: remember how we _ spoke of Shad� 
rach� Meshach, and Abednego, who were cast 
into the burning fiery furnace ? Those were 
the fires of persecution, and these purging fires 
have been permitted to try the faith of God's 
children. " That the trial of your faith, being 
much more precious than 0£ gold that perisheth, 
though it be tried by fire, might be found unto 
praise and honour �nd glory at the appearing of 
Jesus Christ" (1 Pet. i. 7). Nothing that is of 
Christ can perish . in the furnace. What then 
will it consume ? The borids---the ties that bind 
you, and that hamper you, the dross of Self ·that 
dims the lustre of the vessel that should " be meet 
for the Master's use/' l)o yoti _ think that one 
atom that is of Christ in you will perish in those 
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flames ? Impossible I I have sometimes heard 
a mother scolding a naughty, disobedient child ; 
and tl1en turning round in excuse, she will add, 
" I have spoilt the child." Do you think Love 
ever spoiled a child? Never. Sentiment does it; 
and if you -only think what the word "spoilt" 
means you will see in a moment that our God 
could never· spoil His children. " Spoilt " me�ns 
unfit £or its proper use. The spoilt child is no 
comfort to its parents, no comfort to its brothers 
and sisters, and it is its own worst plague. True 
Love chastens and corrects, purging .away all that 
�ars the ·beauty of its object. 

I told you once of a young man who made 
Jacob's vow, and who thought he could make a 
bargain with God? That young man, now growing 
old instead of getting what he wanted, found life 
to be a furnace of trial to him. Blast upon blast 
of fiery trial swept over him ; it sometimes seemed 
as if he must have perished in the fierce or�eal. 
But has he perished ? No. He was of Christ ; 
and brighter and yet brighter grew the precious 
metal as the fire 0£ adversity purged away the 
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once unbroken will of the flesh. Does he say, 
" My life has been a failure " ? No ! He says, 
" I would not have been without one of my 
sorrows." True Love could· not give him his 
wishes, and see him a spoilt child. Divine Love 
would have him a vessel "meet for the Master's 
use. '' If you are full of sorrow just now, if 
teat·s are in. your eyes and your weary heart is 
aching with some deep grief, fear not; our 
Father chastens for our profit, that we might be 
"partakers of His holiness." "God dealeth 
with you as with sons, for what son is lie whom 
the Father chasteneth not? " (Heb. xii. 7). It 
is not by faith that you can enter into the joys of 
Relationship. Light cannot give them to you. 
It is by Love alone, by the "glow. of heat" from 
heaven that these deep and sacred joys are known 
by the soul. Why do we know so little of them ? 
Because our enjoyment depends upon our state.

Because we grieve the Holy Spirit of God, who 
alone can keep the warm glow of Divine affec
tions bright within us, and by whom alone we 
can mount the ladder of light and dwell in Spirit 
in our Father's Home above. 
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When the children of Israel went· to war and 
took vessels of gold or silver, iron or brass from 
their enemies, they had to pass them through the 
fire before ·they might use them. Everything 
that could " abide the fire " had to go through 
the fire to cleanse it for their use; and do you 
think that the vessels that the Master has taken 
from the Enemy will not have to " be salted with 
fire '2 to be cleansed and meet for His use ? But 
that was not all, that was not enough. " Never
theless it shall be purified with the water o:f 
separation" (Num. xxxi. 23). Through the puri
fying blast o-f Fire and through the sanctifying 
waves of Death leads the path that conducts your 
soul to the conscious enjoyment of your Father's 
love and Home. Believe me, it is no light thing, 
no pretty story that a child might love ; it is a 
solemn, deep reality, that if you would answer 
�ven now to God's purpose of love for you, 
if you would enjoy even now the knowledge of 
the Father revealed to you by the Son, a.nd the 
foretaste of your Home, it must be through self
judgment, and through the waters of Death that 
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you must go. Do you tremble? · Stay. "There 
is no fear in love." Why should you fear? Love 
that has felt the fiery blast, as you can never feel 
it, Love that has passed under those deep waves 
as you can never pass through them, alone-can 
that·Love be other than tender towards you? 

We should have confidence in our Father's 
love ? Confidence is a sweet word. "My child," 
said a loving earthly father to his daughter one 
day, as he handed her a letter with a broken seal
" my child, I am very sorry, but I opened this 
letter without seeing· that it was addre�sed to 
you." With a sudden spring that girl threw 
herself upon his breast. ". Open them all, father 
dear ! " she cried. " Do you think I would have 
any secrets from 1-riy father." That was confidence, 
blessed, happy confidence betwixt the father and 
the child� the child and the father. _ No secrets 
from him ; perfect trust, in his love and his 
wisdom. And your confidence is what your 
Father asks. Confidence will have no secrets, no 
reserves from Him. Confidence will confide to 
Him every step of the way; will leave itself body 
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and soul and spirit in His loving, faithful Hands. 
" There is no fear in love; but perf�ct love casteth 
out ·fear: because fear hath torment. He that 
feareth is not made perfect in love "(l John iv.18). 

We are at the end of our journey now, and we 
see that " our_ God is a consuming Fire " ; but 
perhaps you· can say now in loving, trusting con
fidence, "and we would· not have ·it otherwise." 

But I cannot close this journey from Loneli
ness to Relationship without noticing that 
"every man's work also shall be made manifest, 
for the day shall declare it, because it shall be 
tried by fire, and the fire shall try every man's 
work of what sort it is. If any man's work shall 
be burned, he shall suffer loss, but he 4imself 
shall be saved, yet so as by fire '' (1 Cor. iii. 13-15) . 

The other day as I passed down a street near 
which I live, I paused for a moment before what 
had once been a house. It was then a ruin, for 
fire had been at work upon it. The walls·, made 
of brick ·burnt in the fire, were still standing; the 
grates, made of iron smelted in the fire, were 
lying amidst the rubbish, unconsumed; but all 
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that had been of wood, had been destroyed ; the 
roof, robbed of its. support, had fallen; the fire 
had tested that house, and had con$u�ed. all 
that could not stand its fiery breath. 

What of all our so-called good works will 
stand the Fire by-and-by? Only that which 
has been purified by the Fire will stand the 
Fire ? Vainly shall we look £or all the grand 
edifices that we thought the wisdom, the in
fluence, the eloquence, and the ,vealth of the 
first man Adam, had reared for Goel; all 1nust 
disappear when He comes, who is "as a refiner's 
fire." Nothing but that which is of Christ can 
stand the test ; nothing but that whic.h has bad 
its source from the .warmth of Divine love shed 
abroad in our hearts by the Holy Ghost-nothing 
but that will stand the fiery ordeal of the coming 
day. 

Do you realize it, as you teach those children 
in your class? or as you patiently stitch at those 
garments for the poor? For whom are yoll 
doing it ? . Do you realize it as you visit from 
house to house? For whom are you thus going 
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forth? Does the love of_ Christ constrain you? 
"Because.we thus judge, that if one died.for_ all, 
then were all dead : and that He .died for �II, 
that they which live should not henceforth live 
unto themselves, but unto Him which died for 
them, and rose again'� (2 Cor. v. 14, 15). 

And oh. 1 the Church ! Who stands amidst its 
vast pretentious _worldly edifice in.these last days? 
Who gazes on "the wood, the hay, the stubble" 
of earthly doctrines and human invention� built 
into souls by .unsent builders? He whose "eyes 
are as a flame of fire, and His :feet like unto fine 
brass, as i£ they burned in a· furnace ; and His 
voice as the sound of many waters" (Rev. i. 14, 
15). And in the far, far future what glimpse 
have we still of this ever-existing Fire? ".And 
death and hell were cast into the lake of fire. 
This is the second death'' (Rev. xx. 14). The 
Fire swathes in its flaming embrace all that has 
opposed or exalte_d itself against our God. 

But let us pause. Our talkings are over ; and 
let us wonder as we see that the Fire that circles 
the throne of the great " I am " ; the Fire that 
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guarded the way to- tl_1e Tree -of Li�e'_ in ·Eden; 
the Fire that found its sheath in th·e· Christ of 
God on Calvary's Cross, ·_that Fire has· �o_me out 
through the aven:ue of Death to be the Guard, 
the Guide, the Purifier, and the· Comfort 0£ the 
children of God. Aye, the very chariot that 
shall bear us up as upon "eagle's wings" to our 
Father's Home in the heavens. 

Look up, 0 Soul ! and see upon the sapphire 
throne enwrapt in a sel£-en£olding Fire, ·iµ the very 
centre 0£ that gorgeous · scene, where shadeless 
Light and glowing Fire enfold each other; where 
Holiness and Love are wrapped together; where 
Righteousness and Peace have kissed each other ; 
see there, " the likeness as the appearance of 
a Man above upon it" (Ezek. i. 26). 

" Father, Thy sovereign love has sought 
Captives to sin, gone far from Thee; 

The work that Thine own Son hath wro_ugbt 
Has brought us back in peace and free. 

And now as sons before Thy face, 
With joyful steps the path we tread, 

Which leads us on to that blest place 
Prepared for us by Christ our Head. 
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Thou gav'st us, in eternal love, 
To Him to bring. us home to Thee, 

Suited to Thine own thought above, 
As �ons like Him, with Him to be, 

.In Thine own house. There love divine 
Fills the bright courts with cloudless joy; 

But 'tis the love that made us Thine, 
Fills all that house without alloy. 

0 boundless grace! what fills with joy, 
Unmingled, all that enter there? 

God's nature, love without alloy, 
Our hearts are given e'en now to share. 

God's righteousness with glory bright, 
Which with its radiance fills that sphere; 

E'en Christ, of God the power and light 
Our title is· that light to share. 

0 Mind Divine, so must it be 
That glory all belongs to God : 

0 Love Divine, that did · decree 
We should be part, through J esu's blood. 

0 keep us, Love Divine, near .Thee, 
That we our nothingness may know, 

.And ever to Thy glory be 
Walking in faith while here below." 
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